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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Vtlrde 0110!J1f It...... ·or lui wUl be kIIert'" t" tile

IIreeder,' l�ru:1M1I lor ,16.00 per "ear, or 1/1.00 lor "'"
monl.lIe; eaell ad<Uttona, 'tfloe, �.III per "ear. A_
.f tile paper unI' � Bent to tile adtIerUBer cIuring tile
.""U,,_ of tile carll.

HORSES.

1}ILOSI'Ec'r S'rOCK �'ARl'tI.-Regl.tered,lmported
and bll(h-I(rllde Clyde.dllie stallion. and mares

fur Kilio chellp. Terms to suit purchoser. 'l'horough·
·bre� Short-horn cnttle for .Ille. 'l' ..o miles west of
'j'ol'ekn, Sixth streot road. 11. W. l\lcAfeo, Topeka,
KIl.
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CATTLE.

HI�IU<;I!'uun CATTL)O�-Beau Real at head of
herd. Young .tock of both .exes for 8ale, of

hlgb Individual merit and fa.hlonable breeding.
Currespondence lLK well 8.H Inspection Invited. C. H.
OltU88, UMPOlllA, i{AS.

HOT,STEIN-FRIESIAN CATTL1Il-Con8ulGerben
4304 H. �'. H. B. at head of herd; butter reoord

of daw tblny-two poundB In Beven days. Herd
numberl tlfty head of all ages. Any number of tbe
berd for ...Ie. H. V. Toepller, Stockton, Kaa_

fll.TIII08HO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB
.1, Imported Buccaneer at bead. Registered bullo,
belferl and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton.
(1ounoll Grove, Kaa.

ENUUSH ItED POLI,ED CATTLE AND CO'l'S
wold Sheel.-Voung stock for sale, pure-bloods

nud grnde8. Your ordors solicited. Addres. L. K.
Husoltlne, ,Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

BltOOKDAL1Il HERD RED POLJ.lllD CATTLE.
Oldest and largest reglRtered berd In the West.

PrlEe-wlnner8 at tlve State falra In 181r.1. Young stock
for 8ale. Addresa Wm. MlIler'o Bona, Wayne, Neb.

HOLBTEIN - FRll!lBlAN OATTLE.-
Mecbtebllde Blr Henry of Maple

wood beads tbe herd. DamMecbtehUde.
the world'. butter record au II> •• IO� 01.

_... In .even dayo. Have In berdMayAver·t()n 2810 H.H.B•• 84 1b8.8 01 .• Gerben 1080 D.I!'.H.B., 82II> •• , and othen. Firat prlEes at eight State falr8 In
181r.1. Writeoroome. C. F.BTONJI, Peabody, Kan.....

GALLOWAY OArI'LE
Kan.aa City Herd. Over 600

bead In berd. Tbe largeot In
tbe world. Young .tock, both
I8xeo, for Rle.

.

M. R. PLATT. Kanoa. City,Mo.

'. ,
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_CATTLE.

VALL1IlY GROVE HERD 01' BHORT-HORNS.�
For Rle cbolce young bull. and belferlM I'8IIIIOn'

able prlOH. CalIon oraddreuTbo.. P.BabA,Do....t.
KIWI.

HOLSTBIN.FRl1II8IAN OATTL_A.. aadoall$.
edly the moot prolltable for the general flll'lllir

::�:t��I��a::;w��I'::. th;:'r!°:o':�����'=
ottown. Buyerlwlll bemetaUraln. B.W.(lheaey,
Wortb Tope.a, K... .

CATTLE AND SWINE.

11 H. ALB1III:I.TY, Cberokee K... Reglotered Hol
• .teln-Frle8Ian cattle. Cbolce lot of bull calve.

from choice oow8 and aired by the noted bull. Lord
Ollfden'l K looter Ne. 17033.

J H. TAYLOB. Pearl. DloklnlOn 00 .• Ku •• BIIOB.,.
• ,II0RNS, Poland-oblnu and Bro... tar.a,...

SWINE.

D IrROTT. Abilene. Ku,-Pedlgreed Poland.m.l.
• au and Dnroo-Je.......... Of tba ....t· Ob.ap.

TOPl!1KA BEltD OJ!' I,ARGE BERKSHlUES.
Young nonrs rendy to use. Choice wennllng plgo.

Mature BOWS bred. ll. B. Cowr.1I:R, Topeka, KeR.

VB. HOWEY, Box 100, Topeka, Kaa•• breeder and
• oblpper of thorougbbred I'oland-Chlnaand 1IIng·

Ilob 'lerkshlre .wlne and BUver-laced Wyandot.te
ohlokeno. .

J F. BISnOp & SONS. UNCOl,N, NlI:lI.-We have
• 200 Putund-Chlnn 1.lgs for tho IS\ia trade UI' to

date. Onr sevon boaTS are nil tops. Sows mORt1y
ailed. PillS tIIHOI" Write u •.

MAPJ,liJ GBOVE H1IIUD-Of rancr bred Potnnd
Chinn swtne. AI"lll.lI;ht Brnhmn fowlo. Owned

by Wm. Plummer &. 00, OSIlgO CIty. Kn8. Btock of
nil nge� fur sale ut reasonable rutes,

RAW VALLEY POLANIl-C1IINA BWINE CO_-
200 plga from four IIrand boars. Bend stamp for

olrculars. Addre.s M. F. T"tman. ROll8vllle, Kas .•
or the Company, at Lo.w�nco, KB8.

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All IOld
except" few fall pIg" and am now booking or

dera for sprIng pigs. of which I have n tine lot on
h"nd. It. S. Cook, Wichita. Ka8.

BJo1ltKtlHIRES - Rlltger �'arm, Ruooell, Kan"M.
Choice �'ebrua·y nnd March pigs. either .ex, '15.

Young honrsrendy for service. $20. Youngsowsdue
to farrow In .llIly, August nnd September. '26 to 135.
Uood Indlvldllnls and cholceot breeding.

MAINB' H1IIRD OF POLAND-OHINAB. -Jame.
Maino, 08....1000", JellerlOn 00•• Kaa. Selected

from tbe moot Doted prlle-wlnnlng otralnl In the
Ofluntry. 1i'anoy otook of allllgeo for ..Ie.

�UAJ.1TV HERD POLAND - OHINA BWINE
Headed by Seldom �'ound 230.n 0.1816 S., Klever'e
Ip Vol. 1 S. FaablonBbly·bred pigs for Rle. Part

ridgeCoob In fowls. WUlls1ll.Greoham, Burrton,Kaa.

BERKSHIRE
.u. W. BEltUY. Berryton, Slmwnee Co .. K"nsnR.

Lonj(fellow Model, winner of t1rst In cl ....s and
swpepst"kea at Kansns CIty, "t bead of herd. Or
ders booked now for .prlng PIGS.

ABHLAND STOCK FARM H1IIRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-Qblna bogs, oontalnl anlmala

of tbe moat noted blood tbat Oblo, Indiana and 1111.
nolo oontalns. Stook of botb sexes for Rle sired by
Bayard No. 46Il3 S., aaslated by two other boan. In
OP8Cltlon of berd aod oorrelpondenoe IOllolted. M
O. Van.n. M" ...ntab. Atehlo"n On .. R'u.

JOHN K1IIMP. Nortb To·
: peka, Kaa., breederof 1m·

..j'2 provedOhesterWhite swine
and Llgbt Brabma oblck·

. eos. Btook forRle and egga
In seaaon.

W W. WALTMIR1II. Oar
• bondale,_Kaa., breeder

of Improved ubester Wblte
swine and J,lghtBrabmaand
P. Rock oblckens. Btook for
...Ie.Corre.pondence Inv·teI.

POLAND· emNA SWINE,
THlUD ANNUAL SALE

QQtober 18, l1!1"�.

SHEEP.

SAM'L J1IIW1IITT 4; BON, Proprleton Merino Btocll
Farm, Lawrence,. Kaa.. breederl of SPANISH

M.KINO BH••P. Forty rams for Rle. Oorreopond·
ence oollolted.

POULTRY.

WHITE IIOLJ,AND TUUKEYS-�I each; egg8
'2 per eleven. Plymouth Rock fowls 12 eneh;

eggs " per thirteen. White guinea egg" " per
thirteen. Mark S. SnllSbur", Independence, Mo.

H H. IIAQU�J, WRlton, Kos., breeder of recorded
• 1'0llLDd·Chlna hogs, Cotswold IlndMerlnosbeep.

Twenty varieties of laod and water tow I •• Stook 'for
•ale. 1II1I1IS In seaaon. Stamp for reply,

PQULTRY.

PURE-BRED LANGBHAN AND BARRED PI.V
month Rock eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Ad

d1888 Kobert Crow. MllI80url Pacltle RaUway Agent,
Pomona, Kaa.

MISCELLA.N.E()US.
F. M. WOOlJS,

Live Sto�k Auctioneer, LIncoln, Neb.
Refer to tbe beet breeden In tbeWest, for wbom 1

do buetness. Prices reosonRble and correspondence
lO11clted.

DB. B. O. ORR, VlIITBHIN.A.RY BURGEON AND
D1IINTIBT.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary 001-

�ed�an�O'"ofXg:::��,!�::!?: �.::�� 'itt:
outratlOD and cattle Ipaylng done by beot approY'"
methodo. WllI attend 0811. to any dlltanoe. OIlloe:
Manbattaa. K...

SA. I!AWY1IIR, FIN1II BTOCK AUCTIONlIIBR,
• Manbattan, IUle,. 00•• Kaa. Have thirteen dlf·

ferent se.. of �,ud boOD and berd boOD of cattle
and hogo. Oomplle catalogue.. Retained b,. &be
Olty Stock Yarde. Denver. 0010 •• to make all tbelr
large combination Rleo of horae. and cattle. J.Jaye
IOld for nearly ever]' Importer and noted breeder of
O8ttIe In America. Auotlon Rleo of line borae. a

=:::.�yTeI;"�:=,;-:�!:�,: ��ft!:�.m��e�e�
lui.... made nllmerOBa pablla ..Ie..

fiilN.
G. ALEXANDER
DELAVAN. ILL..

Proprn-ior IIIlnol, Ce ..lnI
He.d ul Jt"Col'fl�d Che,ter
Whiles 100 P!II' for MIa

.

llluRtrllted catalogue free.

NATIONAL HERD
(Estnbll.hed 184f•. )

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
AS PROllUCEn ANn 1II11m BY

A. C. MOORE o1lI SONS. CANTON. ILl•••
Have tuken more and larg.r premiums th"u nny

other 11m. on nny breed. 500 l>lgll for this 8ea-
80n's trade. Send tor photo cu.rd and prices, or
come and see tbelll. We are also breeders of pure
bred Percheron horacs.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and hM for ""Ie Bates nnd nales·topped
SIlORT-HUltNS. Waterloo, Klrklevln..ton, F'U
bert,Oragg, Princess, Gwynne, I.ndy Jnne nlld other
fashionable famUla•. 'l'he gflmd Hlltes bulls \Vater-
100 Duke of Shalllloll Hili No. HDH79 and
Wlnllome Duke 11th at I,ead of herd. ChoIce

YOlg:':��IS for W� r.�'(jlik���tJ:,,;!::��;:e

BEES 'If you keep ]lEES subscribe for
the l'rogreRRlve nee Keel)�rt

• a journal devoted to Bee" "lid
------ ��.�;��c�J �1�� firu:��;�ie�"���
logue of Bee Keepers' SlIpplles. Addre.8 LEAHY
IJr. CO .. HII:'A'illllvllle. Mo. Mention FAIlOlBIl.

Agents Wanted.
To sell on commIssion, rIght" fnr the best fence

ever patented. }I�n.rmerB n.nd stock - growers CA.n

�:�������.'f:��ri��;gh�����L�1:s�a.'r� g!� S����,�
particulars and county you want, I"'dress

National Fence Co., Lowell, Ras.

WANTED!
To exchange a tine two-otorye,rlck bualneS8 prop

erty (well rented) In best block In Emporia, for II
well-Improved bottom "md farm of about 100 acres
olose to a market town In Eastern Kausos.

Address Box 961, Emporia, Kansas.

Yont's Automatic Hog Waterer.
TunE ..; SEASONS

with thnUl:lunds in use u.nd
not n. cODJplnint hn.ve
proven it a l'rll.(�Uc,,1
J)C\' It:�c for wl\.t(�rlnK hnga
of all sizes with u.bso·
lutely no ILttentioll be
YOOlI Witter MUpPIv.
AttucheH to allY tonk tn

five III I n \1 tc!". 'Vorks
against uny hend (If Wi..•

..

tor. lInK no llfnole-pln.te to
Rnlloy rln�ed hoats. Its
lIuoct polnt"-what It wlll

do, nre told In IL circular to be blLd fur the nsklng.
Weight H Pounds, Price 82.50.
Addres. CRAS. A. YONT, .

Patentee nnd.Mnker, Uro(!k. Nelllah" Uo., Neb.

CRA"INti }'Olt STlJUUI.ANTS or liquor hab·
I� cured. Home treatment. ,B"st and cheap8st

cure known. Senl. secnre from observation. ENO
CURB Co., Box 263. Station A, Des Molnel. Iowa •

$4.00 Value for $2,00 Cash,

The Cosmop'olitan
rMgazine

-ANIl--

THE KANSAS FARMER
Both for $2.00 a Year •

The grent lllustrated monthlies: have In tbe put
sold for .4 a year It was a wonder to prlnte..
how 1'/1C U"sm.npnl.1.IAl.". with Its yearly 1,Ii.'ltl puges of
reaillng matter by the grelLtest writers of the world •

and Its 1.200 111110lrutlon" by clever urtlats, could be
furnl8hed for 83 a yellr_ In Junuary Illst It put In
the most perfect magazIne printing plant In the
world, and now comes what ht reali, IL wonder.:
We will Cll�lJ�I��arn�� ;��LIle M"gl&zlne
Think of It, 128l'nl(eo of rending mntter. with over

120 illustratIonS-II volume that would setl In cluth
bindIng nt "

FOR ONLY 1'2� CENTS..
We wlH send you '/'llIl CmUnOllnNfmt ](nonztne,

which h... the 8trongeRt .tufT of reuular contributors
.of ILnyexlRtlnfj' perlodlclLl,nnd the KANSAS �'A IIMlIlt

BOTH FOR ONLY $2.00 A YEAR.
Addre88 KANSAS FAltMEIt Cn .. Topeka, Ka8.

EUYA

MORTON TREAD POWER

And l'(ONARCH F"�EI) ANI) ENSILAGE
C'JTT"�l( wltb Husking attnchmont to cut your
1IInallage and Uuak Jour com.

I.JA PEEU, M1C!1-1., .1anllury 28, 1811'1.
MOTlTON M}'O. Co.-Gentlemen: t do not hesi

tate to an.y thu.t the Moroon 'J'reud Power Is Ruperlor
to "II others In the nllLrket that hll" been broul,(ht to
my noLice. The two·horse·power hn.� It. cnpnclty 8uf·
ticient tu IInw pules 1\8 fast us four men CU.ll tn.ke care
uf it, or with (L Morton eorn-HuBker will husk from
100 to 200 bUlhelb of corn per <llLy-eut'he stalk. ond
elevate them twenty·fnur feet. 'l'he Hov�rnor hlll8
perfect control over It" speed. It heln.. hung In the
cenler, thfl ndj".tlLble elev"'lon works complete.
Rnd the old-style tTe,"d� urc plncecl In tho column of
.� baa boens " Yours truly. l£MUU.Y E. OW":N.
All ourPower" "re "lly g"m.... llteed.Write for

e.talogne nnd "poclnl price" anel BIlY 01 RECT.
Address

MORTON· MFG. CO., Muskegon Heights, Mich.

BARKLEY
D'Grcatestl>argaluscvcrof- �'I ont

fered to consnmers. Our new � fa, tdseefactory built and equipped $ ourHCOl ers

expressly fnl the manllfac-� $ 5i�o �rnes:
�lIre of Hark.ley

harne�ss
our 5�wnn��11:�:_

IS now lurn1l1� out 0\
hihits at the\\'orld's

�:��ert���e:�shar- Fair. Also send at

ever before of � on�e for our new hand-

fered atsuch �ome Illustrated catalogue,
astonish_ � sent fre�.

inl;lIYlo�.T/n
rSUKB.BARKLEYMF6.00.

prices. Office, Garden City Hlk,CHtCAGO.

*.' BEATS 'EM ALLl
Mention KANSA81!'AR�1I1iR when an.werlng,
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experiment lot one gafn(!d an averll.ge
per day per steer of 3.26 pounds, a

total gain of 2,701 pounds at a' cost of

$160.03. Cost of gain per pound 5.92

cents. The total organicmatter (snap'
In the summer of 1891 the Iowa Ag- ped corn, corn meal, oil meal, corn fod

i'icultural and Experiment college del' green and dry, hay, stover and

planned an experiment in steer-feeding mangels) .per day for each steer .'to

,lor the purpose of comparing oil meal make the above gain averaged 43.31
and corn meal on grass, and to ascertain pounds. Nutritive ratio of lot one dur
the result of finishing on an increasing ing this period 1 to 9.5., Lot two gained
carbonaceous ration as compared with on an average 2.8 pounds per day per
an tncreaslng nitrogenous ration, In- steer, the total gain being 2,320 pounds
cidentally it was also desired to note at an aggregate cost of $148.03., The
the var-ious results of stall, pasture organic matter fed to each steer aver

arid open-lot feeding. Eighteen grade aged 44.57 pounds per day. The nutri

steers, calved in the spring of 1890, tive ratio of lot two for period three
were secured at an average cost of was 1 to 9.9.
$3.25 per 100 pounds. There were two The experiment concluded, the stock
'steers of each of the following breeds:

was at once prepared for shipment to
�hort-horn, Hereford, Angus, Gallo- Chicago, They were weighed January
way, Devon, Red Poll, Brown Swiss, 2, received a liberal grain ration at
Holstein and Jersey, The cattle were

noon, but none at night; theirmangers
grazed together until winter; they had were filled with clover hay and they
had corn fodder on a winter blue grass received no water until evening. The
woods pasture, with access to open following morning they were shipped
sheds until February, when they were and were sold on this market' on the
tied up in the barn and prepared for '4th at $6 per 100 pounds to Swift & Co.
the trIal for two weeks until �he ex- The cattle were killed on the morning
P?riment began, Three per-iods of of the 5th, the carcasses hung in the

nmety-two. days each are covered in cooling rooms until the 8th, when they
the exper-iment. From March 1 to

were cut and weighed, The result of
May 31 they were stall fed; from June this block test we are able to give our

16 to September 15, pasture, and from readers in brief summary as follows:
October 1 to December 31, open lot.

During the first period each steer was

separately fed, but durIng the second

and third they were divided into two

lots, each lot containing one each of
the nine different breeds. During the
first period the eighteen steers gained
4,IHl1r pounds at a total cost of $244,08,
the average gain per day being 248

pounds, and the cost of gain per pound
5.1:13 cents, The total organic matter
fed to each steer per day averaged
29.39 pounds. The nutritive ratio

(i. e., the ratio between flesh-forming
and heat-producing substances) was

I to !:I.4.
For the second period tlie steers

were divided as above mentioned into It,44K.O&

two lots as nearly similar in all re- �1(1�.:r=��h���:Bble��1
spects as possible. Lot one had gained :18.O'J per 100 lbe,

during the first period 2,011* pounds, WEIGUT, PRICES AND PERCENTAGES OF

and lot two 2,104Jt pounds; the aggre-
FERENT CUTS.

gate weight of the former June 15 �r��B ��:&":v. PI8�'
was 10,01t.i* pounds, and of the latter 86 rlbs J,809!-i 18c

10,014 pounds. After a preparation of
36 rounds 4,oaa 6c6cSuet........ 71111

two weeks, consisting of a gradually 36 kidne;VB.. 52 se each

increased ration of cut clover, with
H6 flanktl.... f)22V. �c36 ehneks. .. 3.78:1 ..

short grazing periods, the ewers were 36 platee lI,II1l� 11,",0

turned into a field of upland rolling
36 shanks 1,000 �V.o

clover pasture, an average of four
fifths of an acre being assigned each
animal. The clover was of luxuriant

growth, eight to ten inches high. ,A
tank of fresh spring watel' was placed
before each lot, and rock salt was kept
constantly at hand. In addition to
their pasturage, lot one was fed eight
pounds of corn meal per steel' per day,
and made a total gain' of 7231 pounds.
Lot two received eight pounds of oil
meal per steer per day, making a total

gain for the month of 682 pounds. T.he
cost of the corn meal was $12.96; of the
oil meal $27, thus showing that it cost
$14.04 more to make 682 pounds gain on
clover and oil meal than to make 723l
pounds gain on clover and corn meal.
The second month it cost $1.98 more to
make 534 pounds gain with clover and
oil meal (made by lot twoon an average

daily ration pel' steer.ot eight pounds
of oil meal) than to make 535 pounds
gain with clover and corn meal (made
by lot one on an average daily ration

per steer of 1:1.7 pounds of corn meal).
The third month it cost $3.17 more to

make 463ii pounds gain with clover and
oil meal than to make (j45* pounds gain
with clover and corn meal; lot one on

an average feed pel' day per steer of
15.2 pounds of corn meal· making the

latter, and lot two on an avel'age daily
ration per steer of 8.2 pounds of ,oil

meal, the former gain. Lot one gained
during this second period1,924 pounds
at a total cost of $82.72; the average
gain per day per steer was 2.32 pounds,
alld cost of gain pel' pound 4.:U cents.

Average corn meal pel' day per steel'
12.35 pounds. Nutl'itive ratio 1 to 5.8.
Lot two in the same time gained on an

average daily ration per steer of 8.09

pounds of oil meal, 1,679 pounds at a
total Clost of $105.35. The average gain
per steer per day was 2.03 pounds, and
cost of gain per pound 6.21 cents.

Nutritive ratio 1 to 2.6.
.

During the third and last period of the

IOWA FEEDING EXPERI1fENTB.

. .

F. Van Buskirk, Blue Mound, Kas.,
says:

.. I have lived in Kansea twenty
five years. I commenced fatiming on a

homestead with one Indian cow to start

with. From that stock I went to the
long-horned Texas and then to the
Short-horn. I used these about ten

years and raised some good cattle, but
I always had a dislike to horns. One

0.1 cow got loose in the barn once and

100.0 killed another one with her horns. I
then began to look for some kind of
cattle without horns. I first tried the

,

1 .28 per 100 lbs, black polls, but did not like the cross

T�;3��t���fn�� �utting, selling, delivering because of so many bad colors.

It may be interesting to note that of
"Six years ago I bought an imported

the $1,453.08 realized.Ior the meat cut
Red Polled bull and I maq,e more im

Irom the eighteen steers $531.45 (36;5 provement on m� cattle with the first

per cent. of the entire value) came.
cross than I had m ten years before.

from loins; $325.71 (22.4 per cent.) from
The calves were all dark, che�ry red,

ribs, or 60.1) per cent; of the value of
and � per cent. hornless..

'I'heir' .good
the total amount from loins and ribs. qualttles are early matur�ty, uniform

Twenty-seven per cent. of the carcasses
SIze and color, deep milkmg quality,

by weight sold for 60.1:1 per cent, of the
and they are good feeders. I fed some

total value. This portion sold for 18 h.alf-blood beeves two years ago for

cents per pound. Contrasting the per-
sixty-flve days and then sold them to

centages of dressed beef produced by
the butcher y!�en twenty-three months

the various breeds it may be noted ol� for $48 P?l. head. I would 8S soon

that a Jersey of 747 pounds carcass had
thmk of rarsmg horned "horses and

190 pounds of tallow, while a Hereford hogs as horned cattle now.

of 1,062 pounds carcass bad but 131

pounds. The latter dressed 66.4 per
cent. of beef, the former only 57.5 per Beware of the stallion whose pedi
cent. The carcasses of the dairy gree will not stand publicity. If a

breeds were deficient in thickness 'of horse has not a pedigree worth pub
cuts, and the marbling of fat and lean Jishing, he should not be used as a stal-

was not equal toth&tof the others. lion.

We may add that we are indebtell to An old horseman says that carrots

Prof. C. C. Curtiss for the foregoing are the best of all roots for horses. If

statistics, the same being a brief sum- we would use them more we would find

mary fl'om Bulletin No. 20 issued by the feeding les� expen�ive and th!l
the station. In his concluding remarks h.orses more easdy kekt In good condl-

Prof. Curtiss says: "It is plainly ap-
,tIOn.

.

parent that the highest selling steer is At the present prl?e of wheat, 1 cent

the one that will give the largest pro- per. pound, �here IS no be�ter way
.

..' . to dltlpose of It than to feed lt to the

�?rtl,?n of .,lDeat m chOIce. l�ms and pigs. I have been feeding wheat for
rIbs, and, the profitable kllhng st�er one month to the sows and pigs and
should have a libel'al amount of fat have never had pigs to do better and

marbled with the lean, and not an ex- grow faster.. I soak the wheat for

cess deposited about the internal 01'- twenty-four hours, as this softens it

gans."-Live Stock Report. and it is easily digested. I ,first tried
it dry, but too much passed them
whole. I think that soaking is as good
as grinding, and saves the time and
expense of taking to mill, besides 5
ceuts per bushel for .grinding, which
price is charged at our mill. We have
been to enough expense to raise the

Liveweigbt...... .......... 27,Ii8O lbs.
Dead warm weight......... 17,800 Iba,
Percentage of beef, warm
weight ..

Dead cold weight.......... 17,505!-ilbe.
Percentage of beef, cold
weight ..

Eighteen oattle,:I7,63� lbe.
at 110 perlb ... ; ......... , 11,6M.SO

Cost or bu;ving. killing and
cooling 111 ollttle.......... 31.50

11,683.30
Less- .

Hides (greenweight), 1,730 Ibs. at
70 per lb 121.10

Tallow (unshrnnken), 2,1192 Ibs. at
5�0 p<r lb...... ' .... 1311.26

Eightoon tongues at 1\ 'c eaoh..... 11.110
l!:ightet!n guts at lCo 8e',.......... 1.SO
Eighteen tripe at 50 each. ' . . . . . . . . .00
Jt:ighteen heRds at 200 eaoh.. .. . .. 8.60
Eigbteen pets fe�t lit 140 each.,.. 2.112
Blood eighteen cattle at 6c eaoh. 1.08, :179':16

Am't. Percent.
e 63l.45 J6.8
82II.'jl 10.8
24210' 23.1
4UO 4.1
108 0.8
1().4.� .8.0

189 15 21.6
8!87 U9
26.07 11.8

11,453.08

S�rinku.ge��
17,50:;!-i

Bold at., .•... , 18.30 per 100 Ibs,
ULst 8 � per 100 Ibs,

It is barbarous to force the horse's
head out of its natural position by the
use of the over-head rein. Fortu

nately, the practice is gradually grow
ing out of fashion.

The :Kind, of Sh8ip. wheat;'and how to disPose of 'it to' the
In one .locality wool is the most de- best advantage and,reaUze the most

airable item in sheep, and the fleece .profl.� is the question, and pork at the

that will bring th� m08't moUey is the g�s�r:?:hc�: the only way I can see

one that Is the most desii'iIotlie to raise.
.
The number' of sheep in the United

Of course as regards flneiiess and other States seems surprisingly small when,
qualities, the locality must be consid- compared with the number in other

ered; as experience .,has shown that smaller countries. While the United

soil; climate a.nd other oondfttona will States has 44,000,000, New SouthWales

make a considerable ditlerence in the hl!oll 56;000,000 and the Argentine Re

quality of the wool. Another, that is pu�lic 70,500,000. France has nearly
convenient to a. good market, wIll of- b,alf as many sheep as the United

ten Hnd a good mutton carcass of more States, and Great Britain about three-

fi h "hi' 1
.

,
fourths as many.

pro t t an atiy. ng e se. Early lambs
'

,

may be the best source of income with An illustrated and comprehensive

another and a class of sheep that will' work on T�xas fever haa'been issued
, by the United States Department of

bre?d well and whose lambs make a Agriculture. It covers fully the inves
rapid growth with good tr.eatment will tigations into the nature, causea, and
be the best sheep, prevention of Texas or Southern cattle

fever, which have been made under the
direction of Dr. D. E, Salmon, Chief of
the Bureau of Animal Industry. The

A well-known swine breeder uses book may be secured by addressing
portable pens, and says that whenever Hon. J. Sterling Morton, Secretary of
the ground around them becomes foul Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
they are easily removed to a fresh 10- The mammoth 5,OOO-pound steer,
cation, and the ground previously occu-' Probtbltion, was recently sold at auo

pied plowed up and a crop or two tion for $500, which is at the rate of

raised from it, thereby purifying the about 10 cents per pound. It is said

soil. After two or three years it can that this mountain of bovine flesh was

again be seeded to grass �pd the pens purchased for a California'man who,

returned to their original location. A intends to 'use himfor show purposes.
. The steer was taken to Chicago to ex-

rotation of hog pens once in two or hibi.t at th� World's Pah-, but was
three years goes farther in the direc- barred out because he did not have a

tion of maintaining fertility than any- registered pedigree. Taking into con

thing he has ever tried. With this sideration style, color and weight, the
kind of pen, or as many Pens of this steer probably has no superior in the

kind as may be necessary for the nurn- world. ,

'

,

bel' of hogs kept, the original outlay' The Brewers' Journal last year gave
for pens is reduced to a mere nothing the followingmethod of preventing the

in comparisonwith the large hog house. annoyance of Illes: Then before har

They will pay for themselves every nessing, pass a dry cake of carbolic

year they are used. With �his system,
acid soap over the animal's enth-e body,

less than half the labor will keep the
giving special attention to those parte
upon which the flies are wont to settle.

pens clean; they are warmer, the air The cake of soap is to be fresh, with as

is purer, the young pigs ar� healthier, much as gpssible of the odor of the car

and large-jrumbers at any:season are bolic acid-perceptible; but it is not.on

prevented from piling up together. At any account, to be wet. The soap, be

farrowing time each brood sow is iso- sides protecting the horse from the

lated from the others, thereby being flies,will give the animal's hail' a polish
removed from anything liable to make

that is highly satisfactory.

them irritable and restless. The 'horse's teeth. A horse at 5
years of age has a full mouth of teeth,
viz., forty; mares have only thirty-six.
They are described as follows: Six in
cisors (fore, teeth 01' nippers) above and
below; two canine (fore teeth or nip
pers), and twelve molars, situated be
tween tqe incisors, and molars are

back teeth or grinders, also above and
below. A horse, therefore, has twenty
teeth above and twenty below. By
careful attention to the teeth the age
of the ,'horse may be ascertained with

accuracy up to seven years old.

My business is to raise and feed stock
for the butcher, consequently have no

ax to grind. A great many farmers
are opposed to buying stock for breed

ing purposes from advertisers 01' men'

who make a specialty of producing fine
stock, arguing that prices are too high
and that the only difference is feed and
care. In order that you may stay
where you started a selection of tlie
best is a necessity. With judicious
feeding comes improvement. Any of
our improved breeds will rapidly de

generate with poor keep. The men who
are making a specialty of producing
good stock are a boon to the average
farmer and deserve his patronage. If
we expect to keep moving we are com

pelled to patronize the specialist. ,It
will pay all farmers to use ful1-blood

males, and it will pay to buy of men
who have for a term of years been go�d
feeders; These men use their brains
in combining the requisites for the pro
duction of good stock, 'and no matter

what means are employed (trtekery ex

coptedjit will pay to buy it.-Nationa.l

,Stockman.
Everyone who has the care and clean

ing of horses realizes the annoyance
that comes Irom wet and dirty animals,
resulting from lying down where there
is an accumulation of urine and ma

nure upon a tight floor. r.ro remedy.
this, a very good way is to make the

flool'ing of strips instead of plank or

cement, as is sometimes the case, and
in such a manner as to prevent the es

cape of urine. We have seen it rec

ommended to use strips of inch boal'd
six inches wide, setting them on the

edge and keeping a space between
each two strips by pieces of ,lath, so

that there will be no retaining ofwatel·
upon the floor. Instead of using inch

stuff, we should make the strips at least
two inches wide, and believe there will
then be no obstacle to the free passing
off of the urine. The floor will thus be

kept dry and there will be less dangel'
of a hOl'se lying down in urine, as Qlay
be the case on a tight floor with the

bedding kicked away. - Ge1-ma'(ltcnon
Telegraph.
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THERE Nevel' was C1
I

bet.. ,

ter fit-'Vactiurli"Leather
Oil for �ll black leather ; '2 sc,
,tihd. yout' money back if you
want it. '"

,

'

Vacuurii 011 j:oriipady. Itocheste,. N:V;

est on 812;9OO",so M,,, ,.e can en. One of them was Mr..J.IcKinsley.
for KansM. \ " '

He had just sold a car l�ad or two of
"We have neighbors all around us fat st4¥lrs. He, poor, fellow, only: had

that have done lI.s well: Hundreds of 130 head left. Had just, sold 'sixty head,A FAnKER'S EXPERIEBOE AND OB- farmers in :Reno tiounty have money in of choloe ones at home for M.85 perSERVATIOBS. the banks on depostt,
'

Not 'one of us "hundred. The next day he wen� to the
In a splendid 4th of, July number In drags1limself from morn till night; we Hutchinson packing house to sell a car

honor of its twenty-first birthday, the get up early, yet we are all ,happy and load of hogs at *7.50 per ,hundred
Hutchinson News publishes some let- contented. ZENO THARP. weight.
tel'S from Zeno Tharp, a practical " P. S.-We hope that every pAper "Yes, and we, learned by an old
farmer of Troy 'township, Reno county. that is interested in the Kansas farm farmer that one farmer in Salt Creek
Aftereliminating the politics .and some and farmer will copy this letter, as ev- township has made more moaey on the
other extraneous matter, the FARMER ery word is correct.

'

We refer any in- farm than me and all my boys, and 1

presents the following valuable ex- quiring friend � Hon:�. F. Greenlee ·be�.ieve it. - -Plant: Its Histocy Culture and Uses. P
cerpts from Mr. Tharp's letters, as and Hon. J.W. D1X, Representatives of The next questlon you may ask, " p.,

showing the evolution of tho Kansas this cOiuity in the Legislature; to E. L. 'may be, 'Are there no poor in Kansas?' 2OFarmers' Bulletin N�. 12. Nostrums for
farmers: 'Meyer', cashier of the �irst National We can saY'in truth,., yes, .slr. Kansas Increasing the Yield of Butter. Pp. ]6.,
"I will tl'y to tell you of our present bank; A. J. Lusk, President of the has been the dumpmg ground of al- Bulletin No.7 of the Division of Forestry.-'

condltion and what it was. We came Hutchinson National bank, and W. E. most all other States of poor people, Forest i[nfiu,enees. Contents : 'Summary of,
to Reno county in 1873, quite poorvIn- Hutchinson, President of the Valley and a. few remain poor, notwithstand- Gdncluslons; Review of ForeRt Meteoro

deed, with two wagons and two teams," State bank. Mypoatofflce addresa is ing they live under the same law_s and logical' Observations; Relation of ,Forests
and tSn head of cattle. We made us a Partridge; Reno county; Kas. Z. T." surroundings as those other. men re- toWater Supplies; Notes on the Sanitary

dugout and lived tliere two or three Troy Reno Co. January 25, 1893: ferred to, who came here poor and got Significance of Forests, and appendix, in-
.

f
' , cluding articles on' the determination' of

years. In 1874 we had 100 acres 0 II.
-

rich. ZENO THARP." precipitation and its bearing on theories of
good corn for't.he graesboppere. We "In my letter some time ago I wrote Troy, Reno Co., March 2, 1893. forest infiuences, and OD' the analysis of
then pu�. ou_� SIxty acres of whe.at and you of my succes� as a farmer in Reno rainfall with relation to surface conditions.

twenty-nine of rye. In the sprmg we,
county. Since mywriting I have tr.a\;- The Supreme court of, the "United Pp.l97.

sowed twenty acres to oats and forty eled over several townships and con- States has finally settled ,a question Bulletin No. SO of the Division of Ento-

acres to ,cor.n. On the 2d day of June versed with a great many farmers, so hi h h d f ti mology. Reports of Observations and Ex-

te bl h il to d I ft a
w c 88 prove a source 0' vexa ous perlments in the Practical Work of the Dt-

came a 1'1'1 e a s I'm an e u
I can write you truthfully. FirB�, in disputation in this country for many vision, made under Direction of the Ento

nothing but the .bare land. Wheat was Lincoln township, I can assure yop' I years. In ruling upon a tariff law, mologlst. Contents: Beneficial and Inju
ready for the aiekle, and would have

was surprised to see the great change which was recently submttted to its at- rlous Insects of California; Insect Injuries
[n the last two or three years. : So tentton, it decided that the tomato is a in Nebraska during the Summer of 1892;
many new houses, all large and hand- vegetable and not a fruit.' Now if the Insects of the Season in Iowa;' Entomolog
some houses, with new barns and piles watermelon can be properly .elasslfled leal Notes for the Season of 1892; 'Experl-
of corn, We had our horses fed' and b

.

d'
.

1 dl t th '11 be thO nients of Apiculture, U192. Pp, ti7 .

• '

" y JU IC1a e iet, rere WI no 109 Bulletin No, 13 of the Office of Experi-took dinner with Mr. Tucker. He had left for the American people to quarrel ment Stations. 'Organization Lists of the
just finished a beautiful house. He 'over but silver. Agl'icultural Experiment Stations and Ag-
�aid tame that he had done well the rlcuuural Schools and Colleges in the,
i�st two years; that his debts

,
were not SecretaryMorton is reported to have United States. '(A lis� of the, expertment

heavy enough to worry him. He came said: "The statistics really show that stations, with their' governing boards and
here quite poor, but now has a farm agriculture is safer than banking,' station statTs; and also of the agricultural
worth $10,000, well stocked. His near manufacturing or rallroading, taking SChdOOIs andd cOlldeges, wUh theiir c)oUprsesl23ofneighbor had a very large, fine house,

stu' y an boar s of .Instruct on. p. .

all things into account. There it! no Studies ofParasitic and Predaceous In
just built last summer, a good barnand farmer of good sense and good health sects in New Zealand, Australia and adja
one corn crib and a lot full of fat steers anywhere in the West," Mr. Morton cent Islands. (Made at the request of the
and hogs. 'declares, "who cannot make a good California State Board of Horttculture.)
"The next farmer we called upon living for himself and family, and-that Pp. 39.

_

was a Mr. Henry. He said he came is as well as the majortty of men are MomUly'Weather Review fer April. (A
here very poor, took a homestead and doing in any other pursuit. The man summary o� weather conditions observed
commenced work with a good yoke 0' who owns a farm and sticks to it is cer- throughout the United States during April,
cattle without any money' I I was so taO to fi b

..

h f Th 1893.). Pp. 91-122; charts ti.
, •

•

10 "I,>ro t y It 10 t e uture. ere
Experiment Station Record, Vol, IV, No.poor, and hard up,' he said, 'at times IS praetleally no more land to be added, 8. Contents: Editorial nOle-Two FactorsI did not know where the next meal to the area of cultivation. The supply often Disregarded in the Purchase of Feed

was to come from.', .He stuck to the of agricultural products has almost ing 8tut'l's; conclusion of Dr. WolLny's ar
homestead. He has It now 0.11 under' reached its limit in the United States, ticle, Relation of the Physical Properties of
fence, a good young �rchard of, 400 and must now remain stationary, while the Soil to the Cultivation of Plants; ab-

mn/le t,lli!'ty bu.ihels tJ the acre; $3,000 trees, all well stocked WIth both horses the demand will go on increasing every strncts of publications of tile agricultural
g lie ill II lew uroments, The year af- and cattl�, a large two-story house, year. This implies a gradual im- experiment stations in the United States,
tt J' that WL' had good crops. My wheat we!l,. furnished, WIth plenty of',ou�- provement in prices, and a steady ap-

and of reports of foreign investigations.

avc iagcd twenty-six- bushels to the butldlngs. He, opened the door k! hIS preetatlon of the value of farming P';3u���OUNo. 8 of the Dlvlston of Forestry
acre. Next April we had another hail carriage house and there stood a ,fine lands." Tbnber Pnyslcs, Part 2; Progress Report.
storm. This time I lost 150 acres of carriage and a brand new one-horse Results of Investigations on Long-leaf Pine.
wheat and an orchard of 400 trees; top buggy. He said he just owed !MOO; Drought and tame grasses do not go COntents: Mechanical tests at Washington
$:1,000 more gone. Afterward I sold that he could pay that by fall and have well together. Farmers have been try- University testing laboratory, St. Louis,
$925 worth of wheat, to the miller and enough left to take himself and wife ing for many years ,to find some .good Mo.; the long-leaf pine, its cnuractertsttce

never received one cent for it. back to York State on a visit.
'

tame grass which would withstand the and distribution; results of mechanical

"Wh d i d t "We also passed through Haven dr 11 t hi h bi t' tests; lield report regarding turpentine
en we move mto our ugou we ry spe sow lC we are su jec 10

timber; resinous contents and their distri-
had not one dollar left. We we-e not township.' We just thought of the let- the West. The .reeent dry, warm button in the long-leaf pine; field recorda
a broken merchant when we came here. ter some time ago by a Haven corre- weather has tried tame grasses enough of test material. Quarto, Pp, 92, pls. 12.
Unfortunately for us we were born of spondent, wherein he referred to the to' show that some are weaker than Reprints in small editions from the Re

poor parents. When we were 21 years ,nice, large houses and well improved others. Some of the tender ones have port of the Secretary of Agricultul'e for

old we could not read 0[' write our own farms. I thought the man that owned been nearly killed. In the experi- 1892:

name, and at the age of 27 we married such a farm, in such a rich, thrifty mental plats of the Oklahoma Experi- Special Report of the Assistant Secretary
n poor girl who had been working in township, ought to feel proud. Every ment Station grasses sown this year

of Agriculture. Pp.6i-84.
,.

Report of the ChIef ot the Bureau of An-
the kitchen for six or eight years for' word he wrote of the wealth and good show a vast difference in their drought- imal Industry for 189J. Pp.85-122.
h b d d h t h }. th farms was true. .

t' l't' A ther oar an w a sc 00 109' ey reS1S 109 qua 1.les. mong ose Report of the Chief of the Division of
might give her, and that was but lit- "Then we passed into Clay township. which are reported to have done the Chemistry for 1892. Pp.123-152.
tie. She has been worth her weight There we met an old fl'iend with whom, best thus far are Bermuda grass, or- -Report of the Botanist for 1892. Pp.201
in gold to me. We have a family of when' we were poor and had to work chard grass, Awnless brome grass 214, pis. 9.
eight childl'en-three boys and five away from home in 1873 and 1874, we and two varieties not so well known" Report of the POlI1ologist for 1892. Pp.
gil'ls. Two sons and two daughters slept in the same straw stack. He called respectively in the language of 247-280, pis. 13.. .

are ma�'ried, there now being five fam- came here from Missouri with $1,100, science Lolium pe7'enne p,nd LoU,um Report of the MICroscopist for 1892. Pp.
'1' f d h h th' t k h t d H t h' T:t I' 'A th 1 If If

-

28�-292, pIs. 9.
lIes 0 us, an eac one as ell' 00 a omes ea n·ear u c mson. .LI a %Cum. mong e ,c overs, a a a Report of the Special Agent in Ch\\rge of
'home; each one bought their land and That money he earned by months' has stood dry weather best. Common Fiber Investigations, 189;3. Pp. ilU9-376,
covered it all over with a 1ilortgage for work and that" was all he hSd to by a red clover has done very well, crimson pIS. 6.
all that it was worth, and started bare- team and commence on the homestead clover made a splendid start but has Report of the Superintendent of Gardens
handed. We never drew one dollar's with. He made himself a sod house suffered severely during the late trying and Grounds for 1892. Pp. 377-402.
worth of relief, but worked wherever and lived there until he could build a weather. Report of the Statistician for 1892. Pp.
we could get the work. We all started bette I' one. He sold that home long 403-470.

pOOl' alike; ·no bank to draw ·on; all before the boom, the':l bought, right in Publications of the United States Depart- �eport of the Chief of the Division of
.

h f h Id Records and Editing for 18!1'J. Pp.497-508.farmers. BIg tot e 0 home, where I now find ment of Agriculture for June. Report of tbe Directol' of the Olllce of Ex-
"Now let us see what we have ac- him, yet unmarried. In sight of the Report No. 105 of the Division of Statis- periment Stations for 1882. Pp. 51.5-549.

complished; commencing, ,as we did, on county seat, with 900 acres of good tics. Report of the Statistician for May.
the raw land. To-day we have 1,460 land, well improved, 150 head of steers Contents: Crop Report for June; Agricult-
acres of land-five good farms, well and fifteen or twenty head of horses. Ul'l3 in the Caucasus; The Customs Tarit'l' in That Terrible. Scourge.
improved-and fifteen town lots all He don't owe a dollar, has money loaned Martinique; Agricultural Produce Statis- Malarial disease is invariably supple
paid for. Three of the boys are clear out, a resel've in the bank, and wine tics of the United Kingdom; Transporta- 1II(;mted by disturbance of the liver, the
of mortgage, the other two and myself and cider in the cellar.

" tldn Rates. Pp. 179-221. , bowels, the stomach and the nerves. To

will pay o�t this spring. W� fed six 'II The next day he went with me to Synopsis of Report No. 105 of the Statis- the removal of both the cause and its ef-
tidian. (Issued in advance of the monthly fects Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is fullycar loads of steers last year, and I see some of his old former friends. Report of the Statistician, from which It is ad�uate. It "fills the bill" as no other

raised thirty-six of them. We are now Fil'St, we called at Henry Hartford's, condensed.) Pp.4. remedy does, performing its work thor
feeding ten or twelve car loads of steers just in time to look around and get a The Journal ofMycology, Vol. VII, No. 3. ou�hly. Its ingredients are pure and
and half that many hogs. We have good dinner. He has about 800 acres (Devoted especially to the study of fungi in wholesome, and it admirably serves to

fifty-five head of horses and mules to of' land, came here as poor as all the their relation to pli,mt diseases.) Contains build up a system broken by ill health and
run the farms, a40 head of cattle and re",t of us. lie had just sold a car load articles on experimental treatments of rusts shorn of strength. Constipation, liver and
290 hogs. The last year we raised or two of cattle, had sixty or seventy of wheat and other cereals, peach rosette, kidney complaint and nervousness are con

more than 20,000 bushels of. grain. We head left,with 100 head of stock cattle,
remedies for the I\lmond disease: prevention quered by it.
of leaf diseases of nursery st.ock, removal ---------

can payout and the farms are well with 100 or more hogs. of lichens from pear trees, etc. Pp. 195-831, The whole world is being searched to find
stocked and just 'ready to make more. "We had a very pleasant visit that pIs. 21-31. hay, says the Times, which is now selling
A few years ago ve were paying iilter- day. We called on several old farm- Farmers' Bulletin No. 11. The Rape in London as high as £8109. a ton.

Patent
. lambski,*"With - wool- on'

swob and book=How to Take Care
of.Leather-ssboth free at the store.
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supplies of wheat compared"with foreign 'The African GOld KfUes. "
,,' R. Eagle' & ,Co.'s, 68 a.nd ,70 W,Q.bash

was now 82 'per cent. This is true, if the L, .

"

i hi'
"

at
'

average of the eight years ending 18112 is The London 1'imes has ,publislied avenue, e g t miles'ift'om the"! ,1',

taken, bunt very inadequately repreSents some information about ,the more re-
which may be examined by persons

the present position. The average area of cently openAii African' gold' mines", stopping, in the city who desire, to find

wbeat . in the United Kingdom fol' those.... f i d bef fte 1 l Th

eight years was 2,512,000 'acres, whereas which, if true, as thereseems no reason
l' ,en s ore or .80 l' o.cat ng. ose

last year itwas less than 2,800,000, and with to doubt, has an impottant 'hearing on deslrtng to write us .betone starttng', or

'A Pertinent Inquiry. a deficient crop, the total quantity of Brit- current questions of general finance to.send papers for 'our reading, tables,

, EDI'l'OR KANSA'8 FARMER'.-I want to
ish and, Irish-grown wheat available for and ourreney tliroughou't the world. should direct to Rooms 3-and 4, Stock

consumption was only 7,000,000 quarters; P il'
I

Wid' F' C'

know if the charge is true, that the and taking the consumption this year at 28,- According to the 7'i�,there is a pros-
av ion, or, Sail', hicago, Ill.

stringency in the money market is 000,000, it. only represents 21) per cent. instead pact of such an enormous addition' to .J. HUGHMcDOWELL, Ohairrnan,

d b th hasi f'l
of32,orjustone-fourthofourconsumptlon. the world's stock of gold from that S. MoLALLIN, Secretary.

cause y e pure asmg 0 Sl vel' un- Now the proportion of home-grown wheat '"
"

del' the Sherman law. Has the pay- to foreign for the twentv-four years, 1852 to
source during the yearB iininediately

ment or $47,435,173 of idle gold for 187fi, was 61 per cent., so it can be seen at a at hand as to upset a good many of the

equally idle silver caused it? The gold glance how completely the conditions have calculations of the economists and sta-

.

ht h d i to i I' d
changed, and how absolutely serious has tis'ticl·ans. It reports that the area of

mig ave passe m c rcu atlon an become our dependence upon other coun-
.... ,.

to that extent prevented ,stringency. tries for the supply of the first necessaries these newer gold fields is not less than

If it did not, and the gold is hoarded oflife.' eleven miles 101lg, and that experts,
, But perhaps Lord Playfair's most as- h h ad fl" i' Ioi

,

and remains idle, how is the situation tounding argument was that in the case of
w 0 ave .m e care u ,

invest gat ons,

changed? And whose fault is it? any threatened Interruption of our food testify that there is £315,000,000 worth

According to available information, .supplies,
we should have the active assist- of gold in sight. The deposits are of a

ance of the United States of America to t th t t t d'ffi 1

$2,530,011 of silver certdfieates Issuedin resist the hostdle movement. It seems never
na ure a presen s no grea 1 eui-

payment for sllver.are yet in eircula- to have occurred to his ingeniousmind that
ties to the working of them; and it is

tion. That is BO much, inflation, tri- the United States themselves might be the expected that the entire amount can be

fling it Is true, but it could not have aggressors. They would rejoice in making placed on the market in about 'ten
40s. or 50s. per quarter of their wheat in" years, provided the, .most improved

caused stringency. These certificates, stead of 80s., and as for their ail'ection

while they continue in circulation, rest for Great, Britain, there are, some methods of extraction are employed and

upon a ccrrespondtug amount of idle of the States, where, before a British proper faellttles for transportation
subject can be accepted as an American furnlshed.

silver, and the entire amount paid for citizen, he Is compelled to renounce his al- Th it d f b'
silver has been, in fact, the utilization legiance to his sovereign. There is a wide- emagn u e 0 t IB coming addi-

of idle gold and sflver, and if it had spread feeling in the United States that the tion to the world's supply of gold can

not been hoarded and used for purposes
cry should be "America for the Amer- perhaps' be best understood by compari-
ICRns," and one of their leading statesmen lth th f,' d

. d
of speculation, would have increased has said that within ten years the represen-

son WI 0 er amOUB epostts an

the amount of money available for the tatlves of Canada will be members of their
their' yield. The prospective ,African

t ti f busl bv i t h Congress. In the face of facts such as supply amounts, in terms of American
ransac on 0 UBmeSB y JUS so muc . these, it Is with no llttle rE'gret that I find money,' to, Bay, $1,527,750,000•.

'

The
How the Sherman law has produced or peers on both sides of the House cheering hi f h 1
can produce a stringency Is what I such feeble and illusory arguments and -e ie ot er go d deposits -whleh have

want to know.
. statements. Yours faithfully, been worked during the present cen-

,

Less than a half crop of wheat and
A RETIUED FARMER. tm'y are in Australia and, the United

Ipswich, June 22, 1893. .

Statea, When gold was discovered" in
oats harvested. None of the wheat
will grade No.2. Corn Is sutTering for

the former country it was thought for Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin.

rain. P. C. BRANCH.
The Safest Banks. a time that a practically exhaustless ISBue9- by the United States Depart-

Sterl ing, Kas.; July 14; 1893.
Amid the crash of failing banks and supply had been found. Indeed, the ment of Agriculture, in co-operation

tumbling banking concerns of doubtful first fifteen months of practical mining 'with the Kansas State Board of Agri-

, ,
character, a contemporary calls atteu- in ,that country, yielded an amount "culture, for the week ending July 17,

Demonetize Gold. .tton to the fact that the suspenslan of which was estimated to be, four times 18\)3; T. B. Jennings, observer:

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The time the two national banks in Chicago and what the annual production of the Rains pave been badly distrtbuted. Good

has come when the United States must one in Indianapolls shows the strength world had been supposed to be five 'rains have fallen in the central counties of

take decided steps to protect its own or the national banking system rather years before. Some of those early the western half of the State and, in the ex

interests in the world, We have ltl.rge than any weakness; tbat th!'ly will pay hopes were desttned' to be disappointed,
treme northeastern countie.. , while the

obllgatdons to Europe that are made deposttors every dollar, and the stock- though the total production from tbat central co�nties of the east half have gen- 0

pay�ble in gold: Interest on loans, re- holders are tbe only ones who will lose source has certainly been large. On an erally recelv� little or none.

, turns on investments and other debts unything. If these banks pay their' estimate of $50 000 000 of gold exports
The sunshme haa been excessive. The

.. .' , temperature has been about normal in the

are all specified to be llaY!loble in 2'old. depositors it will simply show that the from AUBtraha per year, the total ad- eastern division but excessive in the middle

Now, theBe creditor nationB have failures were not BO bad as they might dition to" the world'B supply from that and western divisions.
'

joined cause to enhance the value of have been. While the government country ha�_ been not much more than '. In the eastern division the week ha� gen

what we must pay by demonetizing sil� prpteCtB the people fpom loss through $2,000,000,000 dut'ing the ,forty yearB erally proved a good one, while in the mid-

_

vel'. Tbey have actually succeeded so the iSBue of notes, there iB no absolute that the mineB have been worked. The die and western divisions it has been

far by Out' acquiescence- as to run up p�otection to depositorB of national new African mines are 'expected to somew�at severe on. CrOI)S.

the gold dollar to about one dollar and banks, and in the nature 'of the case furnlBh three-quarters as much as that C?rn.ls generally In tassel, and has be�un

sixty cents, and now they would like th,llre, never cnn be as long aBo men are in ten years. The annual sup"ply from
to .sl�k III the central and northern c�untles,

'" . " "
and It is'now where it needs goou rams,

llS to do away entirely with Bilver fnpompetent, reckleBs or dishonest. �frlca durmg the next ten ye�rs prom- Oats harvest is about over. Flax, in

money and so help them to raise their During the recent BtupendouB failureB IBeB to be three. t�me� the annual sup- Coffey and Anderson, is about ripe and

,dollar of tribute to about two -dollars. in Australia, when panic seized upon ply from AUBtraha smce the latter haB promises a good crop. Millet is generally

'There Beems to be Borne BO blind as to every heart, the government Btepped been a gold-Bupplying country. reported doing well and promising a good

.he willing to do it. The American na" in and averted universal ruin, per- As for tbe United States, the proB- crop,. . ..

.. tionB are pre-eminently silver-produc- haps, by absorbing all the pI'ivate Bav� pective gold Bupply of the near future
In the mld?le a.nd wester.n dIVISIOns grass

ing countries. Why Bhould we J'oin in ingB banks, and thus aQ.,Bul'l·ng the peo- 'Cannot be compared with the promiBes
has suffered m comm�tl WIth other crops,

. .
but is generally good ID the eastern, where

,.deBtroying the value of our own prod- pIe that their money waB Bafe. We of the AfrICan fiel�. Accordmg to.the haying has begun in a few localities.

,ucts? If we attend to our own bUBineBB must come to this, BOOneI' or later in last reportof the Director of the Umted Hot winds prevailed more or less in the

,we will at once demonetize gold ahd ,the United States. The postal Bavi�gB StateB Mint, the entire.gold product of middle and western uivisions and in Riley.

,adopt fl'ee coinage of Bilver, restoring bank is our "manifeBt d�stiny." It is this country in 1891 was only $33,li5,- Chinch bugs are disappearing in Mont

it to be legal tender for all debts, pub- the only absolutely safe Bystem of de- 000, Bcarcely more than a fifth of the gomery, but have, appeal'ed in some fields

lic and private, If we and the other positB, and its adoption would not only promiBed African annual Bupply'. All in Phillfps_. ---'--

American nations whoBe interests are establiBh confidence and thus tend to this gold in sight in Africa will Bpeed-

identical with ourB Bhould do thill, we ,prevect financial panicB to a large ex- 'ily find its way to London, and BO into Among the Ozarks.

would, within a few months, have Bix- tent, but would foster and encourage the handB of men who will know how "The Land of Big Red Apples" is the

teen ounceB of Bilver worth more than the Bpirit of saving, and thuB promote to UBe it. The presence of it there and
title of an attractive aud highly interesting

f 1 1
'th hi h

.

'11
book recently issued. It is handsomely iI-

an ounce 0 go d. Let a I the gold in the material welfare of the country. e uses to w c It WI be put mUBt lustrated with views of south Missouri

the treasury, or that comes ill, be With the gove"nment itself behind necesBitate taking BOlDe new views of' scenery, including the famous Olden fruit

stamped into ounceB or fractions of ,an the doors of a bank, failure iB impossi- the currency problem. What effect' it farm of 3,000 acres ill Howell county. It

ounce and cast on the world'B market. hIe until the nation fails. Let us have will have on the monetary BYBtems or pertail)s entirely to fruit-raising in that

We need not repudiate a single gold the United StateB pOBtal BavingB bank all the great'commercial nationB will great fruit belt of America, the southern

debt. We will give gold to thoBe'whose at th�' earlieBt possible mument, that become a preBsing topic for discuBsion slope of the Ozarks, and will prove of gl'eat

contracts call for it. But JUBt, now, the bard-earned BavingB of the com- when it, 'iB made quite Bure that the value, not only to fruit-growers, but to

when the leading money loaning na- mon people may be protected from the expertB'are,correct in their estimateB every farmer and home-seeker in other
• States looking for a farm and a home.

tionB think they have UB cornel'ed, it defaulter, the Bpeculator, and diBhon- of the pOBsibilities of the African de- Mailed free. Address J. E, LOCKWOOD,

would be well to let them know that eBty and incompetency in genel'a!. posits.-Providence Jou1'nal. Kansas City, Mo.

we have it eaBily in our power to make The failure of a Bavings bank is a terri-

golel cheap wnd silver dear. The inter- bly cruel thing. It takes the money of To Alliance Men and Editors.

ests of the United States &re in pel'il, the poor, the Btruggling, deserving, By authority of President LouckB Piles !
and it iB time to rise above party loy- industrious, provident poor, who deny and Executive Board for the Alliance,

alty, to the supreme duty of patriotism. themselves present necessitieB 01' com- and appointment of the National Re-

MAXWELL PHILLIPS. mon luxuries to be prepared for the form PresB Association, the under-

Scandia, Kas. inevitable "rainy day"-it robB these Bigned have Becured rooms 3 and 4 in

of their" rainy day" Bavings and giveB the Stock Pav.ilion of the World'B Fair

them to reckleBs and dishonest men as National Alliance and reform presB

who pet'haps never earned a dollar by headquarters, where all farmers and

hard work and Belf-denial in their editors visiting the World's Fair will

lives. One Bavings bank failUl'e will w extended a heal·ty welcome.

destroy the wOl'k of yearB in' promoting Editors are requested to send a copy MakeYourOwnBlOtters
economy and Baving among the peo- of each issue of their papers to be

pIe. It fOBterB the spirit of "eat, drink placed on our reading tableB for the

and be merry, for to-morrow we die." benefit of all visitorB who desire to reBt

It is the solemn duty of every govern- and read.
ment to Bacredly protect the savings Each viBitor iB requeBted, when at

of. the peop!e, B:nd nothin� will more headquarterB, to register, giving place WHEATON, III., December 7. 1890,

�ftectually contribute to their proBp�r- 'where he iB stopping in the city. This fo�rid��t��W:���::''::i���tB��� ��:n��o:�feaJ
Ity, and consequently to the material will enable memberB aDd friEmds from for the pa.tten yearll, Find yourbltteraexcsllent.

prosperity of the nation.-Ohio Fcwrner. different Bections to find each other
�'ltAN]{ SIlUUSI.•U.

In writing to our oovertloers pleBBe lay you saw
while here. We have arl'anged to Send G, G. Steketee. of Grand Rapids. Michigan,

�belr advertisement In the KANSAS �'AUIIlliR. have a duplicate register 'kept at H., �lIl":�:;Sd �i��::�mps, and we guarnntee tbat he

Thll department II devoted to' �e dllCDOIIlon of

economlo quetltlonB and ,to the IntereBta of the

Alllance, Grange and lli:lndre_:! organlsatlonl.

.:

AVOIDABLE TROUBLE.

A Few Hints to Lighten Many a Burden.

Everydyspeptic in the world su11'ers un

told wretchedness that Pe-ru-na would re

lieve at once. All victims of chronic
catarrh endure a constant mlserv which
a course of Pe-ru-na would dispel iit nearly
every C8!1e. Consumptives without number,
who, are silently submitting to fate al'if
there was no help; could be saved' and re

stqred'to health by' Pe-ru-na, Scores of

women, who. drag themselves wearily
through their dally tasks with some female

derangement which has destroyed all hope,
cannot only be promptly relieved, but the

vast. 'majority permanently cured by Pe

ru-na, The great multitude of nervous

wrecks from nervous weakness or any form

of weakness, who have lost all expectation
of cure, would find Pe-ru-ria able to quickly'
soothe, and finally cure all these derange
ments.

,

Every'lnvalid in the land ought to have a

copy of the "Ills of Life," a free medical

book, giving a brief description and treat

ment for all chronic diseases. Sent to any
address by The Pe-ru-na DrugManufactur
ing Company, of Oolumbus, O.

Piles! Piles!

Don't Be Afraid of Us, Mother.

Not plies of worthies•.stulT, but Steketee's Oint·
ment and Plio Ilomedy combined will oure tbe
worst cue of Plies In any form, and bave plenty
left to cure burna or an, Bores on man or beast.

Was never known to fall to cure sore breast nnd
scratches on horses. All for 36 cents, Do not pay
'1.00 when you cnn bave thl. folr Hh cents. b'or sale

by druggiSts, or on receipt of :{6 cent. In U. S. post·
uge G. Il. Steketee,l1rnnd Rapids, Mich., will sond

'

It. Cut this out and toe It to a druggist "rllt: II

boxes for·II.OO.
For the BtatiBtics it containB, as well

as for the humorous side presented, we
copy from the National A(J1'iculttt1'al
Union Cable, an EngliBh agricultural
paper edited by the Earl of Winchel

Bello, the following communica.tion:
SIlt;-You deserve the sincere thanks of

all persons who desire the welfare of their

country for your motion in ,the House of
Lords with reference to the' insecurity of
our food supplies, Probablv no one ex

pected any other result thOan the with
drawal of the resolution, but it is a great.
pity that some peer with a real knowledge
of t.he subject did not follow Lord Playfair1
and tell the whole truth. That nobie lora
told the House that the pl'Oportion of home

On receipt of 110 cents, U, S. Btamps. I will send to
any addreBS one pllckuge Steketee'. Ury Bitter•.

One pack8ge make. ODe gallon best tonic known.

Cures stomnch and kidney d18088es. Now Is the
tilDe to UBe bitters for the blood and Btom8ch,
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the taste are ,,11 '�mportan� ,f�tql'8 In such .' I, /.' �Ir" JR thought Is 'given to the sUbject, or else

stud.y, and none ot them have aliy right to u..nc (!i(JOrS'e� t�ey would '�certalnly 'remember tbat the '

d I to PolaI' bear and other'K�tic. anilbaIs are'as
be off on vacat.lon when a close stu y s , : "

white as the driven snow. The faots are
be made, and enthroned over- all-of them

Conducted by HIINRYW. ROBY.M.D.•oonsltltlillr must be the king ,of -faculties, the reason, . A Milch Cow, 'Baoe. _

that the col�r.�as not so mueh to .do :wlt� a

:::�,::::�'.:':c!u�'i.�r';Il��';; :':;rt.:::e:t:::.:.� that takes the testimony of all the subordl-. The latest'thi�g In the way of raoing is a �orse's,O{)IIs�ltutlon as �me persons, would
he ouldril.oed. Thl. department Is Intended to help nate faculties an'lI sifts and weighs .and il Ii' . as told in a telegram from- have us belJeve. The powers of endurance

Ito reedel'll acquire a better I<nowledlla of how to , d t f th'
m 'l ,COW?'ace, as "', may be just as great in a white horse as in

lI"e 100ig and well. COJII'Cspnndenta ....Ishlnjl an- then enters tl:le solemn ju gmen 0 e .Galvesten, Tex.,whloh says: A milch cow
bl k and in a black as th'at of any other

owau "nd preoc.lptloos by m,,11 will pleBll!l eneloee final human arbiter. So'that Dr. Lindsey race to theWorld's Fair will-start from the.a aca, '

'

ona dollar ...hen they write. Is right in setting a task to the qlfactorles, town of Tyler, in eastern Texas, the home
color.

,

'

/

" -and training ,them on the scent of disease. of Governor Hogg and the abiding place of ,w�:c�la:z!n:,.: ;'�I-�::I�IO:�:��i�:
MedIcal Men Confer. ,

'

,

'
numerous other Texas statesmen. Cl� tance bicyclist of 'the world, was beaten at

Lastweek (Thursday) about a score of Cocaine a Wonderful Drug. -, zebergo:e�$5,���ewl��:a�:!�to theState fairgrounds trackSaturdayby two

medical men who had not gone into llqulda- FAMILY DoCTOR:-I hear there is some
forsecon r :eihe a�e ��r e!rs old or local horses in a twenty-mUe relay _race.

tlon on account of the hot weather, under kindof medlcll{e that ea� 00 put, in the ele
enter p�v tl t'

Y
ill be r�IVed until The horses entered were Daisy D. 2 :39,

the title of the Eastern Kansas Medical So- and then the eye cut to pieces without pa n. over. pp ca Ions w

't ri
"

owned by Zack Rausdell, and a green trot-

clety, held their quarterly session In To- �ru t:owJ:!V SU�h medlolnet I��;at :Ul;'�3. Eac�1l:'::n���na�w��w�ee�� ter, Blackwood �ess, o�J1ed by Gco. W.

peka, The program was a lengthy one, i.!:::ed eKas'. men.
"

, �r s:[a�::,w harness, .one churn, .one
Tanner. Prl�ce rode the whole distance

and Its rendering took till midnight, w!th :Yes th�re Is such a medicine, and It 'Is a �!�dred pounds of meal, fifty pounds of without stoPPI'!It" and the ho�?s changed

the first number left out. That first num-
t�onderful drug and one of the most bacon ten pound's of coffee and cooking at the end of every mile. The time for the

ber 'was a paper on "The Duty of Govern- useful and beneficent of all the medicinal utensl'ls with which to prepare his food.' distance was one hour thnle and one-half

. ment ,In E!!tabll.�hlng Quarantl�� for the
substances known to,inan.' It is ,known as Drivers will be allowed to consume all the minutes. Prlnoe gave up at the end of

Preservation of Public Health (a long
E hilt Is obtained from Ilk d b tter the desire for their own nineteen and a halfmiles and went that dls

title for a hot night In ,Tuly), by ,Senator th":�ea�:::t�=i, growl�g wild In Peru, ;:'rso:�l w�n� ell r�ute. The, cows are to tance In one hour and two'mln��� Dal!ly

John Martin. But the Senator, who is al- BoliVia Colombia Brazil and the Argentine 'be driven-twelve hours a day, allowing one
D. made the twentieth mile in 2.28?!i'. The

ways urbane and, polite In the extreme, Republic. ,', -hour for dinner, and churning Is to be per-
race was for a purse of ,aoo, and 1,500 pea-

sent word t�at he had been unable to
Whim the Spaniards 'Conquered the Incas mltted while traveling or at a stop. T,he ple witnessed It. .

,_.

q�arantlne himself. agalnllt s?me .uncan!'y. of SouthAmerica, tiley found the natives cow arriving at theWorld'lI Fair first hav- ",
microbes that had Invaded his ahmentary

chewlug the oecaIeaves, the use of which Ing fifiy pounds of butter to her credit, •
Publishers Paragraphs.

,

canal.and that canal had to.be quarantined enabled them to undergo all kinds of hard- made en route, wJll receive first -money. The Great. Northern Railway, operated

agatnst the�cook and he against the�edlc� ships and privations to a remarkabledegree. The cow having thelargestamount of butter under the style ofWilbur, Sioux Falls rail

meetmg. So the paper was put on ce an
With them ,it was a dlv.ine gift from the to her credit, and arriving within one week way, Duluth.Watertown & Pacific railway,

held over for another quarter. Deity. It was' almost their only .medicin.e, of the wiriner, will receive second money. together with the Great Northe"?' railway,
Dr. Roup, .of Le�, finding It more co'!l- as well as III talisman to ward oft'. ,,11 evil. Drivers are not allowed to walk, but must forming the Gre!c't 'Northern raIlway ByS

fortable to SIt fanmng himself under a big When Humboldtwasexploring South Amer- ride In the gig provided for him. So far tem, recently celebrated ,the Important
cottonwood tree In Lebo than to sweat

iea he found :"the natives chewing coca six entries have been made. The start will eventwhich has brought a great deal of fa

th�ugh a_ loose-woven pa�er Qnd .a close-
leaves, and says that as couriers and bur" be made from the Tyler public square at 7 vorable comment �y publishers, as well as

knitted discussion, sent hIS paper to be
den-bearers 'they performed most nstonlsh- a.rm., July 2.'\." prominent flnancial men throughout the

read by the Secret.ary. The paper was on
Ing feats· that they could travel over the, land. Their' new route to the Pacific coast

"Laparotomy for Perl.tonltis," lind de-
steep mo�ntaln sides faster than horses and Horse Marks. Is completed, an accomplishment whic� be-

scribed the case of a patient who could not
could go without food and water and only a speaks greatability on the partof President

get a move on his alimentary canal for
few hours sleep, for days, and sustain their

The following from the Spirit 0/ the Hill.
.

eIght or nine days, though he was puked strength to an incredible degree loy i.he sim- TtmlJll, about horse marks,will enablemany Our Chicago manager reports a VIsit to
•

and purged and dosed and drenched, head pIe use of coea leaves as our peuple chew of our readers to call tbem by. their right the establishment of C. E. Ross, manufac-

up' and head down, during nearly all the
tobacco. ,'names: turer of the World's Washer, Llncohi, ilL

long hours and days of waiting. Then
The hydreohlorate of coea Is 'one'of the A white spot In the forehead Is a star.

T�e World's Washer seems to be gaining
when they though� he was as near �he very,greatest blessings in surgery, and next

,A white faoe from eye to eye Is a bald
great favor, and Mr. Ross reports lavora-

greatSt. Peter's gate as he ,could ,go wlth- to chloroform or ether It stands at the head, face.'
.,

ble progress in his business. From the

ou� slipping through, 0. council was oalled of surgical drugs. Butunlike them,' it does "A white stripe in the face is a blaze.
large number of testimonials he shows It Is

and an aJlTeement entered In� to create' a
not produce general anesthesia; Qut Infi- A stripe between the·nostrils Is a snip. evident theWorld's Washer possesses spe-

g�teway through the great Chmese wall of nltely better than they, it produces the most Awhite eye Is a glass eye.
"

clal merit. Mr. Ross enjoys a good reputa-,

hIS abdomen and peep In and, see what was perfect loeal 'anesthesia known., A few A horse has pasterns, not. ankles, a,nd tion as a 'buslnC!!s man, and the World's

the mat.ter. A dormor window of, suitable, drops of It In the eye renders that most sen-
there Is no such joint as a ;hind knee or

Washer is giving the best of satisfaction

dimensions w�s cut near th� gahle and
sltlve organ of the,boqy perfectly Insensi- fore shoulder. wherever introduced. He will send a clr-

twenty: or thirty feet of tubmg )lnreeled ble to pain, while the eye still retains i� White below the pastern joint is a, white cular upon application, giving full explana., ,

from 'fils commls!la� store-house, and re-
power bf vision. Many a patient has"had ,a p,astern. Above the pastern II. white leg. tion. ..

placed without findmg any cauae of of-
splinter of 'steel 'or iron removed from' White around the top of the hoof is II.

The New EnpZand Magazine, with the cur-

ft;nse. The Call8U8 hel!,i not being; visible, the eye w'ithQut a particle of pain, and ai white
coronet. '0' rent Issue for July, passes into' the hand� of

hIS belly was clos,ed m due form and he
the same time looked on the operatlQn A star, blaze or bald face can't be any:- Warren F. Kellogg, who has purchased the

was permitted to recover.
, calmly with the same �ye. l\olany a patient where' except on the face. A snip can't be 'assets of �he old company, andwill conti�ue

A number of gentlemen with coats off under Its use .has had a oataract removed anywhere except on the nose. tlie publication of the mag�zlne, managmg

a\ld rivers of perspiration playing Niagara from the eye and then sUdeJEmlY lQ<iked out It himself from Its new offices, at I) P�rk,
FaIis fl'9m their brows to theirwaist-bands, of that previously darken�,window of the Horse Notes. Squal'e, Boston. Mr. Kellogg was- formerly

discussed the paper. Nearly all agreed soul and bebeld the operator; and, all that Treasurer of the Boston Post, under the old

that the treatment preceding the operation sight and light could reveal to one with Maud s. 2:08!):(, is trainin'g satisfactorily. regime, when It stood for ,all that w,as high-

had been sufficiently heroio to sl1lt even, good vision. Eyes that have been accident- Loi-d Clinton 2:10�, was sold recently est in American journalism, and .more re-

Paracelsus or Galen, although Dr. Sheldon ally burntwith lime 'or hot water or caus- for N,OOO. cently he has been interested In different

did, venture to suggest that if a, regular tics may be 'relieved of the intense suffering 'Allerton will be bred to over 100 mares Boston magaZines. Edwin; D. Mead, the

course of salines were adopted in such a in five to ten minutes by cocaine and the this season, chief editor of the New Enolo.1ld under the

case, it should be masterful and ,:,ery am- pain kept out until' the eye healed. In- A exchange says that mares byWedge- old stock company, and Walter BlaokburR

pie. Then some one suggested, and the fiamed eyes may be cured very p�mptly by wood are the coming brood mares.
' Harte, the managing �(iltor, will be assoel

Mayor seconded the suggesti�n,' that the it. Intense earache, likewise, c!,n be al- The dates of the live stock exhibits at the ated with Mr. Kel.logg In his new ,enter

dorwor window wa,s not made m the'rlght most Instantly relieved by a few drops of World's Fair are from Monday, August 21, prise.' The July magazine is ,now on the

p�rt of the gable; '\t should have been In cocaine. It acts with the same marvelous to September 9. news stands, and the August number-an

the center, just under the ridge pole, and effect on all mucou8Jsurfaces-ln the nose, :eonnle Wilmore 2:1,*X, the only trotter especially strong one-will be out at the

that had it been, thus located, a better the mouth and the throat, and when In-
t,hat ever took a heat from NancyHanks, is usual time.

chance would have been afforded for find- jected under the skin It puts the part to in excellent form this year, and will get a ,MR. EDISON HATES A TEI.EPHONE.-"What

Ing something wrong. But It was finally sleep so that a vast amount of what Is
low mark. makes you work?" I asked wlt.h real curi

agreed that "all is well that en4s well," called minor, surgery can_ be porformed There is a double-gaited mare at Inde- bslty. "What impels you to'thls constant,
and as the man got well, the treatment was wlthout,chloroform 01' ether, and even so

pendence, la., that trotted II. mile in 2:31 tireless strnggle? You have shown that

well, and Dr. 'Rodgers justified the pro- great and formidable an operation as ampu- and paced the same distance in 2 :83, In one you oare comparatively nothing for the

ceedlng on tho theory that no man Is a�y tatlna a thigh has been done with cocaine money it makes, and you have no particular

d 1 til h h d d n
"',

h afternoon,recently., I
oetor .at a 1 un. e as ma e. 0. recor I injected inta' the limb In a circle at t e'

Blondie, by Lemont, now holds the two- enth.!tslasm in the attending fame." "

abdommal sectIOn, and In thIS case the polntofampl.tAtion. Only yesterday, Iwas like It," he answered, after a moment of

author of the paper had made hl� record, called to a patientwith an immense tumor mile trotting record. He went the distance
puzzled- expression, and then he repeated

and some wag who was not sweatmg very in the roof of the mouth. A little spray of
in 4:48 at Portland,Ore., recently, breaking his reply several times as if mine was a

freely remarked that the title of the paper coeaine thrown onto the growth and the record half a second. propositIon that had not oecurred to him

might be changed to "0. laparotomy for a around it enabled me to out It away with- ,

Last Saturday the pacer, Flying Jib, before. "I like it. I don't know anyother

record." out any pain at all. Itis very usefulin dlln- lowered his record from 2:05% to 2:05X, at reason: You know some people like to col-

The paper that probably elicited most tistcy. Many II. very tendermouth has been Saginaw, Mich. The track wasmuddy and lect stamps. Anything I have begun is 11.1-

discussion was by Dr. Lindsey, on "The insensltlzed by It so that teeth' could be about three seconas slow.
'ways on my mind, and I am not easy while

OdQr of the Breath in Mental Diseases." cleaned and filled and otherwise repaired The three-year-old stallion stake at Lex-
away from it until it is finished. And then

As there is an odor peculiar to measles, with little or no pain. Removing of Ingrow- Ington, October 7, will be worth '10,000 to
� ,hate it." "Hate itt" I asked, struok by

smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid and other' Ing toe-nails, the lancing of bolls and ab- the winner. It is ono of the most valuable 'his emphatic tones. "Yes," he affirmed,
fevers, by which they could be detected, scesS08 removal of slivers from the fiesh, trotting races of the year.

"

<" when it Is all done and is a success, I

even in the darlt, by physicians familiar the dr�slng of cuts, brnises, burns and a The pacer Saladin, by Sultan,"Dow holds can't bear the sight 6f it., I haven't useJ a

with them, so there Is II. characteristic odor hundred other things may be accomplished the pacing stallion race record of the wo�ld. telephone In ten years, 'and I would go out

to the breath of insane people. The writer nicely under cocaine. In cases ()f shock or In a race with Mascot 2:04, over the Kirk- of my way any day to miss an incandescent.

thought this peculiar breath probably orlgi- great fatigue or exhaustion It is of immense WOOd, Del., kite-track, July 4, he defeated light." _ From C.' D. Lanier'8 Sketch of

nated in decomposition of certain brain value as a stimulant. Given internally; it that horse, going a mile in 2 :05%. Thoma8_A. Ed�on, in �he July Review 0/ Re-

tissues, the decaying cells being taken up cures many painful conditions, especially Land plaster is the best stable absorbent vleW8. ,"

by the venous circulation and carried baok neuralgic. and deodorizer known, and can be profit- The New York Pres8 proposes to send to

to the lungs, where, in contact with oxygen, Every family ought to have I" small vial ably used in evew stable. It Is cheap and theWorld's Fa.ir as Its guests fifty Union

the specific ordor is developed. But as the of coeaine solution in the house. Then a adds to the value of the manure. There is veterans members of regular Grand Army

peculiar odor could not be described so that cinder In the eye, an earacHe, a sore mouth no stimulant to clover like it, and corn posts who are to be selected by the readers

one unfamiliar with it could detect it, some or a tickling throat, could be at once re- quickly responds ,to its application, espe, of Tile Sunday Press. This propositIon

of themembers thought itof little diagnostic lIeved by applying a _rop or two of the cially in dey seasons. is made as an evidence of the esteem and

value. But, when one comes to think of it, liquid to the painful spot. In cracked nip- After a long straining drive Wa!ih the 'gratitu4e In which the Prll8ll holds' the men;

no odor of any kind can be described In pIes where every time the baby nurses the horse's legs and rub them andwind carefully wl.o imperiled their own lives to sa,ve this

words so that one unfamiliar 'with it can mother cries with pain, it Is '0£ the .utmost with woolen bandages. When a horse ig nation. Each of the chosen veterans will

recognize it. Who, that never smelled a service, applied four or five minutes and thus cared for itwill rarely be blemilihed or be the guest of the Pres8 from the moment

rose or II. oarnation or an apple blossom, or tlien washed off thoroughly before nursing go lame. It Is also II. good plan to give a the train leaves New York until its return,

anyone of a million sweet and fragrant the child. It"has many other triumphs to
warm bran mash with eight or ten drops of and the journey.will I.e timed to include a

odors, or as many unsavory ones, could ree Its credit, too'numerous to mention. aconite after 0. hard drive or If obliged to full week's sojourn In Chicago, with all ex-

ognize any odorl O'_lly the tral?ed eye can drive in a storm. _ penses paid, including dally entrance to the

dift'erentlate many diseases at Sight, and so Over 75 per cent. of the young men who
It used to be said that II. black horse could grounds of. the Exposition. All G. A. R.

only the trained olfactory nerve can detect took the dairy course at the Iowa AgrI-
not stand heat, and there are people who veterans In good standing are eligible.

any disease bylts odor. So that odors are cultural college last winter have positions
believe the nonsense even now, not pausing They may Come from any town, city, State

only useful in diagnosis to the trained at from $60 to $80 a month, many of them
to think that the inhabitants of Africa can or TerritOry over which the stars and

noiloloOi8t, and it is the training that makes getting house'rent and butter and cream for
stand more heat than any people on earth stripes proClaim its government. 'rhe se

anyone skillful In dlagilosls. The fact Is the,table besides. And then there were not
and are black for that pmpose. The same lection of the fifty favorites wjll be made on

tha� no one can be a good diagnostician un- nearly enough young men to fill the posi--
prejudice existed against white horses on the grounds of popularity, their popularity

til all his faculties are trained and cultl- tlons offered.. '. account of the fabulous tradition that they to be voted by ballots printed in every i�-
vated to II. high degree of acuteness. The, could not stand the cold. :aere again no sue of Tile SUllda'll P,'C88.

eye, the touch, the ear, the olfaotorles and ..,.Get up a. club for the JrARMER,
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Germans living in London at the present
time, and that over 50 per cent. of the for
eigners in ·England take up their abode in
the metropolls. Each day some 10,000
strangers enter London, which is infested
by 129,000 paupers. Over 400 newspapers
of all descriptions are published in London,
two of which are printed in the Spanish
language. It is calculated that every week
day morning 1,000 miles of London news

papers are given to the world by means of
the rotary press. The combined circula
tion of these papers Is over 30,000,000 copies
weekly j the expenditure lor news in the
capital alone would amount to at leaat £12,
IH" f. day.
Ton million letters are delivered weekly

in London by over 4,000 postmen, who walk
together a distance equal to twice the cir
cumference of the globe. Last year 10,-
000,000 postal articles' passed through the
general postoftlce a day at Christmas time,
a total which has never before been reached
in this or any other country. There are

twelve postal deliveries a day in the E. C.
district. I Londoners write more than 57,000
letters a. day, requiring thirty gallons of
ink, and each inhabitant receives on an av

erage two letters a week. There are said to
be twice as many letters delivered yearly
in the metropolis as in Ireland, Wales and
Scotland together in the same time.
The number of telegraph messages re

ceived in London last year was 6,OOO,OOO-a
third of the telegrams daily dispatched in
England being sent from London offices j
10,000 miles of overhead telegraph wires
almost. shut out the smoky canopy over
some of the London st.reets, while 34,000
miles of similar wires worm their way
underground in company with the 3,200
miles of gas pipes and 4,500 miles of water
mains. There are well on to 14,000 street
hydrants in London. Twelve' per cent. of
the water supply is drawn from artesian
wells, and in onemonth Londoners obtained
considerably over 87,000,000 gallons of water
daily from their'famous river.
London has the distinction of being the

first city to use 1;10al. Its use was shortly
after forbidden, and one man was actually
executed for violating this law. About
6,000,000 tons of coal are required to pro
duce the gas consumed in London every
year. Four and one-half million pounds
are paid yearly for gas, the gas companies
making' a profit of £1,500,000. The profits
of the water companies last year were over
£1,000,000. Wrs are told that about 150,000,-
000 gallons of water are used evel'f 'day by
Londoners, and that 45 per cent. of the
water used for domestic purposes Is wasted.
It took 21,000,060 gallons of water to extin
guish the 2,300 fires in the capital last year j
this gives an average of forty-four fires a

week, the greatest number of which occur
on Saturdays, the days on which the most
crimes are perpetrated.-Tid-Btts.

To Correspondents.
The matter for the 'HolIUI CIBCL. Is selected

Wednesday of the week before Lbe paper Is printed.
'Manuscript received after Lbat IilmoBt Invarl"bly
goee over to the'nl1xt week, unleas It Is very ahon
and .ery j(ood. Correapondenta will govern' them·
eelve. accordingly.

Secrets.
July rosee wet with rain
Tap against the window-pane;
There is something they woold seek,
Had they voices and could speak.
Slleoce seals their crimsoo lips, .

And the dull rain drops und drips.

Th' otber side the streamiug glSB8
Btauds a little sad·eyed la8U;
Tbere 18 so-nething lihe would BOOk,
Bot a ruaiden may not speak
�ilence seal" her looging lips,
And the doll rain drops and drips.
And salt tears in showers staiD
Her side of the wiodow-pane;
And the crimson roses grow
Pale as dreams dreRmpt long ago 'j(Hearts ma)' break behind sealed ips),
And the doll rain drops and dripe,

'.

The Orioket.

0l...to be a cricket,
'�'nat's the thing!

To scurry in the gr8flS
And to have one's fling!

And it'8 0, to be a cricket
In the warm thistle-thicket,
Where the eun-wlnds pass.
Winds a-wing,

Anrl the bumble-bees hang hnmmlng,
Hom snd swlng,

And the bonez-drops are coming,
It'8 � be a sommer rover, ,

'.l'hat can see a aweet, and pick it
With the sting!
Never mind the sting!

And it's 0, to be a oriokst
In the olover l
A "ay summer rover

In the worm thistle-thicket,
Wbere the honer-dropa are coming,
Where the bumble-bees bang homming-
That's tbe thiDg ! -Cullm�pol.it,,;1I..

1#

Harvesting is hard work. It makes a man perspire, but when
evening comes, after resting and cooling off, a tub of clear water
anda cake of Ivory Soap will make him feel like new.. The bath
will open the skin pores, and fit him for a good night's sleep. Ivory
Soap costs less than medicine and will do more to keep the man in
good working order.

COPVRIGHT .893, �V THE PROCTRR & r."M�LR Cc.
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riage take place. in 1843. On the 'theory
that he was 20 when the war was over. and
she was 25 when she married him, he must
have been 80 at that interesting period of
·his life. Then, when he died, shortlyafter,
she merely exchanged a husband. for a snug
pension.-Philadclp.Ma Rccm·d.

Pensioners of the Revolution.
Upon the death, of Mrs. Anna Maria

Young, which occurred at· Easton, Pa., on
Wednesday, the last revolutionary widow
who drew a pension in this district was
stricken from the lists. Michael Fritz; the
last survivor of the war.of 1812, In this dis
trict" died about a year ago at his home near
In Reading. There are still several widows
of the survivors of the' war of 1812 drawing
pensions from the Philadelphia office, and
quite a number of survivors of the Mexican
war.

The theory that pensions' prolong life by
the removal of the constant worry to which
aged persons of the poorer classes are sub
ject, is borne out by the remarkable vitality
of the vast .army of pensioners. There
are still fifteen widows of revolutionary
soldiers drawing pensions throughout the
country. Mrs. Young, who died on Wednes
day, was the oldest, having been but a few
months less than 100. She was the widow
of the late Capt. Jacob Young, whom she
married when she was 22. Despite her
tender age Capt. Young was her third hus
ba-sd, The gallant captain survived six
months of married life. Mrs. Young leaves
thirty great-grandchildren and a large
number of great-great-grandchildren, all by
her flrst and second husbands.
When one considers the great disparity in

the ages of the surviving revolutionary
widows and their late husbands, it, looks
very much as though some of themarriages
had been purely commercial transactions.
'1'he revolutionary war was over in 1783.
Take the case of one of these dames, who
is now 75, and who married her husband
when she was 25 years. old. He could
scarcely have been less than 20 when the
war was over. This would make the mar-

A Day in the Woods.
A mocking bird, 8w9f1t-pinglng on a spray
or dewy bl08somslightly shaken down;
A river running by the brnshes brown,

118 green banks cirifl.ing dreamily away,
And the son centered in the splendid day!
Fnr off fuiot echoes of a noisy town.
And hibs thnt ·wear a bloe and golden crown,

And fields of corn, and meadows sweet with
May!

And theo-the bells of twilight-restful, sweet!
A luUinl{ mormur from the languid rills
A gray star glimmering in the bleoded blne!

And my heart heavingWIth a happier beat
Answering the calling of the wbip.poor-wills .

That time my footeteps home to Jove and yon r

.' A Lady'B Duel by Proxy.
A rather curious institution is arising in

Paris, that of duelling associates of lady
journalists. On Saturday, the lady known
as Mme. Severine, who was intimately con
nected as a friend, literary helper and dis
ciple of M. Jules Valles, contributed an
article to the Journal at which M. Massard,
a socialist, took offense. He called on M.
Xau, the editor, to ask for satisfa,etion. It
being impossible to call Mme. Severine out,
the answer was that, in virtue of a flctlon
adopted for the purpose of releasing M.
Xau from all responsibility in such cases,
Mme. Severine was supposed to be the joint
author with M. Labruyere of all her arti
cles. He hall agreed to be answerable for
any offense she might give. M. Massard
then sent seconds to M. Labruyere, who,
ndmi tting that he was the fll!"hting

.

partner
of the lady, referred him to a couple of
male friends. The duel, which has taken
place, was a fierce affair. It was fought
with foils. In the second round M. La
bruyere received a cut on the chin, but the
doctors saying it did not signify, there
were flve other rounds. The combat was
ended by M. Massard running his foil
through the forearm of Labruyere. Honor
was then declared satisfied, and M. La
bruyere was driven back to Paris.-LolHlllll
New",

MARVELS OF MIGHTY LONDON.
London'S area Is larger than New York,

Paris and Berlin put together, an area
Which may be represented by a circle of
thirty miles in diameter. Think,of its 30,-
000 streets, which, if put end to end, would
reach ·from London to St. Petersburg, yet
some thirty miles of new streets are laid
out yearly. Imagine its thousands of miles
of sewers of glazed white brick, all as care
fully mapped out as the streets themselves.
Consider its 70,000 gas-jets-to 'eftlciently
replace which by electricity would cost
£12,000,000. If anyone were to undertake
to walk one way through all the streets of
London he would be obliged to go a distance
of as Jar as it is across from New York to
San Francisco. Walking at the rate of
twenty mfles a day it would take one some

years. •

A stranger is not so much struck by Lon
don's splendid and imposing appearance as

by its immensity. In every direction there
seems to be no end to the town .. Its .popu
lation is greater than that of many Ii king
dom. It has been said there are more
Scotsmen in London than in Edinburgh,
more Irishmen than in Dublin and more
Jews than in Palestine, with foreigners
from all parts of the world. Yet there are
so man)' Englishmen in the capital that one
is not. likely to notice the people of other
nations. Its thoroughfares are the most
crowded of any city in Europe. Ten thou
sand new houses are annually added to' the
700,000 dwellings' which shelter its popula
tion of 5,000,000-that is, as many houses as
there are people in any other town or city
in the kingdom. Sixty miles of shops open
every Sunday:, and there are 1,400 places of
worship to counteract the evil effects of
some 12,000 public houses.
The population of this mighty Babylon'

increases at the rate of 200 souls a day. In
some districts the number of people has in
creased by nearly 100 per cent. within the
last ten years. Who can realize the multi
tudinous life of London? Every seventh
person in England and Wales is a Lon
doner. A birth takes place in London every
three minutes and a death every five min
utes j recently the births registered twice
the number of deaths. In one year there
have been nearly 37,000 marriages in Lon
don. Its foreign population has been
roughly estimated at well on to 300,000, yet
there areonly 14,000 police and 400 perma
nent police detectives to control this multi
tude.
It is calculated that there are fully 70,000

Taught Him a. LeBBOn.
It was just a little lesson, that was all,

but it went right to the spot. He stopped
a moment on his way home to look in a
florist's window, and the florist, who saw

him, asked him inside to see something
extra .tine. •

"You don't buy any more flowers now I"
said the florist.
"No," was the response, given good

naturedly, though it was prief.
" And it used to be, a yeat: ago or more,

that roses and violets and carnations and
all sorts were a great attraction to you? "
"Yes; I had a sweetheart then," and the

man blushed and laughed.
" You used to take her a flower every

time you went to see her, didn't 'you?"
pursued the 'inquisitive, kindly old florist.'
"Yes."
"And they didn't cost very much as a

rule, did they?"
"Oh, no; but that didn't make any dif

ference to her. If I brought them fresh
and fragrant, that was enough."
"Why don't you take them to her now?

Did she choose another in your stead 1" and
the florist's voice was sympathetic.
"Oh, no; I married her a year ago."
The florist waited a moment as if think

ing.
" And you don't love her now 1" he asked

cautiously, as if treading on thin ice.
"Of course. We are very happy. But

you know the flowerbJsiness doesn't go any
more."
"Did she ever say'so?" asked the florist.
"Well-um-er-no, I can't, say that she ever

did."
"Have you ever asked her about it 1"
"No. I never happened to think about

it. Busy, you know, with all sorts of
things, so much more practical."
The florist didn't answer. He went to a

pot of roses and violets, and taking a hand
ful, he handed them over to his late cus
tomer.
"There," he said, "I give them to you in

remembrance of old times. Youmight take
them to your wife, and if she doesn't like
them, you bring them back to me."
But they never came back.-Dct1·oit Free

PreNH •.

IIY'Oscllll\tor Thre.hera, Horse Powers, Bnglne8.
JOHN S. DAVIS' BONS, Davenport, Iowa.

27 Per Cent. Stronger 0

The amusing advertisement of a rival Baking Powder,
claiming that "it is 27 percent. stronger than any other,"must
refer to its smell (as it is a well known ammonia powder).

Dr. Price's

Baking PowderCream
Is a pure cream of tartar powder, brought to the highest

degree of strength and perfection.
Truly the ideal Baking Powder.
Its superiority over every other can be clearly shown by

any fairly conducted competitive test, whether made in the

laboratory or kitchen.
2!i cents for a box of Beecham'S Pills.

Tasteless.



�Lt 'Boung lollts�
The Old Olook.

Half way up tbe stairs it staude, ,-

Aud polnta and beckons with ita banda.
From ita C88e of maselve oak
Like a monk, who under hiB cloak,
CrOBlMiB himeelf, and sighs, alaa l
With sorrowful voice to all who PS88-

.. Forever,never!
Never, Forever I" -Longfelww.

In the broad sto.lroaee. dark and dim�
Where ohequer'd pnnbeams fall

The tall ..lock staude�b gaunt and grim,
Like eentry on a castle wall;

The house is old, the roof is gr�
O'er whioh wisteria tendrilB olimb,

And over all is writ decay
By the effacing hand of Time.

Tbe porch that 810pes before the door
""'ars Dlany amotlled weather-stain,

While through the broken window8 poor
The.wlnter snows, the summer rain.

The honeysuokle onoe that hung,
Ite coral t_18 o'er the eavee

18 withe' ed, and the vinea that llnng
Tbeir purple clusters and "reen leavee

O'er tile eroes'd trel1l8 now be dead
Wi' h all their vernal ohaple 8 shed,
And weeds bave chok'd tbe garden's bloom
Wbere once the roses shed perfume.
Still. the 8jlBcioos darkltloo bsll
The old clock leanetb at the wall,
As gray and ghost-like aa of old, .'

When,-slow the passiog,hoDrs it knoU'd,
Filling my tim'rous soul with dread
Wben oroseing,lwith a frlght�med tread.
The space, wltn evening &hu.dows spread.

Thro' many a fleeting year, alss!
Time's rapid winlrs have o'er it swept;

A dostl' vell obscures its gl8S8.
Grai> cubwebs o'er Its frame have orept;

Ita iron weight pinks low in duat,
lte 'larum biille are brown with rnet ;
No more its pul_may repeat
Tim..:s progress with a 8teady beat,
No longer doth its mellow chime .

Count 81011' the rosary beads of time;
Bnt B11eot stands i� in the doom
An apparition,of the tomb1

How oft In ehildhood, when tbe balm
Of sleep refueed my soul to obarm,
When in my feverish orib lIey,
Impatient for the dawn of day,
I've listened to tby measnr'd stroke
'l'hBt mark'd the hours 'tillmorning broke!
How'with thy measured tick would blend
All voioes of tbe lonesome night:

The sighing breeze. that would bend
The elm trees and the willows lillht ;

The ebantings of the whip-poor-WIll,
The hidden oriokets chirping s.,rUl,
The dismal oroakingsloud and harsh
From reedy pool and eedg:r maran.

I'

. ,

•• 1

.,

Gazing upon thy faded face.
On dnety"wheel aud rusted chain,
I am'reminded of the raoo

That ne'ermay walk the world BRBin ;
The eyee that watched thee yearby year
Have eeas'd to note the Iepse of time,
The hearts that beat beneath thee here
Will throb no more to earthly ohime !

-IaaM McLellan.

I, H, S.

e_
'

No doubt many of our young people, as

*ell as the older ones, have noticed the

mystical letters at the head of this article

either in the Catholic, Episcopalian, or
even, in other Protestant churches. Please

do not understand that the word Catholic in

the preceding sentence is intended to be

placed in the class indicated by the word
Protll8tant.

You have often seen a pretty hymn-book
or a beautiful book-mark in the Bible at

the church, with I. H. S. handsomely dis

played, and no doubt have wondered what

those letters were intended to represent.
You.asked papa, mamma or Uncle John for

information, and they have told you several

things about them; for instance, that the
letters indicated "I Have Suffered," and
referred to the sutTerings of the Savior on

the cross; this is what mamma told you.
Papa had been to the 'cademywhen hewas

a young man. and had studied Latin a bit, so
he told you that the letters stood for "11l8U8

Hominum. Sal,vatm'," which means "Jesus

of mankind savior," 01', as we would twist

it into English, "Jesus, savior of man
kind."
Now, Uncle John is a good Free Mason or

Odd Fellow, or something, and he told you
, that the letters represented the Latin words
"I'll Hoc Signo," and referred to the fabu

lously miraculous vision accorded to the

murderously Christian Emperor Constan

tine, who, according to the story, saw a

huge cross in the sky with big letters

thereon as follows: "In Hoc Signo V(ncll8,"
which in English would read: "By this

sign, thou shalt conquer."
Now, these are all pretty fair explana

tions,' and under ordinary every-day cir

cumstances would answer very well. You

will notice, however, that two of them are

Latin. The Christian church was Greek
before it came to Latin Rome. Of course,

you all know that the New Testament was

nearly or quite all written, at first, in
Greek. St. Peter was the one whomChrist

designated as the head of the church.
"Thou art Peter, and upon tllis rock I will
build my church."-Matt. xvi, 18.
Peter, in his early life, had been a fisher

man and made his Ih"ing by catching flsh.

We read in the New Testament that Christ
told, him that he wo'uld make him a fisher
of men. When St. Peter became the recog
nized head of Christ's church (if such was

a fact), he adopted as hissealofolllce a flsh.

And the Popes of Rome to this day alllx

the "Fisherman's Seal" to all olllcial doc
uments which are sent out from the'Vat

ican. Since the thirteenth century this
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pleased manner, and t�ed back in the
direction he had come. I fo'lowed quickly,
and he led me to a pile of flve ducks he had
collected in one spot, evidently so that he

would know where to flnd them again and

briDl� them to me one by one. If this is

not very nearly allied to human intelll

gence, I do not know what' is. He had

killed the wInged ones, so that ,they would

not run away, which was a very unusual

thing for him to do, as he invariably brings
winged birds alive to me, Either he did

not relish coming over the bollgy ground
laden with duck, or else 'the birds were fall
ing too fast to give him time, and he

adopted this expedient to save all the ducks

and himself trouble.-L01ldoi,F(ejd.

The Ocean Flyers' Ooal Bills.
A paragraphhas been going the rounds

of our exchanges 'to the effect that an

"ocean racer" burns about ,13,000worth of
coal every trlp. Very little calculationwill

show how extravagant this statement is.
The American liner New York consumes

about 828 tons per day, the White Star
liner Teutonic about 316 tons, and the Cu
narder Etruria 330 tons perday at full speed.
It has been stated that the Etruria, at a
speed of eighteen knots, burns only 275

tons per day. This consumption would

send tho greyhounds across with a total

use of about 2,000 tons' in round figures.
The price of coal in New York is consider

ably less than'� per ton, and in Liverpool
it is cheaper than here, but even at outside
figures the-cos� of 'fuel per trip, it will be
seen, does not exceed fS,OOO, and we would

not be surprised to' find the actual average
price paid to be less thal1o.$6,OOO. .

The fuel bills of such ships are, of course,
far in excess of those of the average ocean

steamer. Triple-expansion engines and im
proved machinery of the present day have

made it possible toso economizecoal that the
consumption per indicated horse-power,per
hour has been reduced in ratio to much less
than two pounds,'as against nine pounds in
1886 and five and one-half pounds in 1840.
The Teutonic's average is quoted at 1.6

pounds per hour. The majority of ocean
steamers of ordinary size traveling at an

easy gait think a ton of coal per hour is

quite extravago.nt enough for their propul
sion. Our big new warship Iowa will have
a bunker capacity for only 2,000 tons of coal
to speed her at stxteenknots, the Indiana's
bunker ca.pacity will be 1,800 tons, the

8,OOO-ton cruiser Cincinnati's bunker ca

pacity will be only 556 tons, and the crack

Japanese ship Yoshino, with a speed of

twenty-three knot", has bunkers to hold

only 1,000 tons. It is doubtful if the bunk

ers of any steamer afloat would hold �1iiI,000
worth of coal If bought in New Yom.
Marine Journal.

There will be serious trouble if you don't
overcome those dyspeptic symptoms.
Hood's Sarsaparilla ill the medicine you
need.

Olimbing and Swimming Rabbits.
On the connnent of Australia the rabbits,

by force of circumstances, are obliged to

modify their mode of life. These animals

are often obser"red to elimb trees in search

of food when they cannot obtain it on the

ground. At a recent session of the Zoolog
ical society, of London, Mr. Tegetmeir ex

exhibited the forepaws of one of these

Australian rabbits, which were seen to be

adapted to this new mode of locomotion.
It is found, in the first place, that they

are more slender than those of the English
wild rabbit. 'Their color Is paler and the

spots are dark. Besides, their . claws are

sharper and slenderer.
In the Australian rabbits ditTerences have

also been observed in the manner of raising
their young. Thus in certain localities we

lind their ordinary seats, but in others the

litter is placed upon the ground, Without

any covering. 'In summer they sometimes

enter the water, with only their heads pro

jecting above the sur,1ace. When they are

pursued, during their migrations, they
swim exceedingly well and cross the wide

rivers�ith ease.-ScienUjlc Ame,"Icall.
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A. Olever Spaniel.
A eorrespondent writing fromKimberley,

South Africa," relates an instance of re

markable intelligence in a spaniel he used

for retrieving. I was shooting wild duck,
he says, on the banks of the Dry Hartz

river, which is'more like an elongated bog
than'! river, and you can cross it nearly
dry shod at places. It was in the evening,
during the fiight of ducks up the river. I

shot one or two, and the dog scrambled

straight across the river and brought one

to me, but on my subsequently knocking
down half a dozen more, one after another,
the dog went aeross but did not return. I
heard him splashing about, and he appeared
to go )n the land on the other side. When
I had finished shooting I called the dog,
and, as he did not come, I !ltarted to walk

round on a drylsh bit of ground to the

other side. When half way, I met Dash

(the spaniel) coming with a duck in his,
mouth. I took the bird from him, and, as

soon as I did this, he vthlsked his tail in a
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much richer. than others. Why may
The, practicability of improving not ,the 'selection of g,raft�� from' the

plants by seed selection has long been particular tree, limb, or even twig,
well understood by scientific propaga- 'which bore a well-flavcred Ben ,Davis
.tors, and this method of dev:eloping ai>,p.le be expected to produce a tree

Published Ever,y.,Wl!lnesday by Ihe .... '" i B D' 1 f
.

d), , superior varieties has been, used both �,ar �g en aVIS .app es o Improve

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. by station experimenters and by'prac- flavor. By a few repetitions of the
, OP�IeB:

-

tical cultivators. The method, as is' peocese we should have a strain of Ben
No. 116 West Sixth Street. well known, has been simply to select Davis .apples 'having in the tree the

'. ' for propagation seeds from plants char- vigorous habit of growth, the early and
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, acterlzed by a high degree .of excel- profuse bearing, ard in the f�'uit the

lence. The value of some cultivated large size; fine color and good keeping
plants has by this method been more quality of the old Ben Davls, and in
than doubled. In the case of other addition'a flavor now unknown to this

plants, a,.better adaptation to the con- apple. So, also, we should be able to

ditions under which it is deslred to produce a strain of Maiden's Blush
WESTERN AGRICULTURAL JOURNALS gro� them has been secured, 'thus ren- which, in addition to its other almost

ASSOCIATION, dertng the crop more secure against perfect qualities,will be a good keeper,
EASTERN OFFICEJ FrBnk B,White, MBnager, vicissitudes. 'I'he limitations of Im- Grimes' Golden should be so treated' by

, 16&1 The Rookery, Chl,cago. provements in these directions have selection as to be a cominon instead of
not yet been touched in the,case of any arare apple upon the market, where it
plant, with the possible exception of, always commands a: ready sale at fancy
the sugar beet, which was one of the, pi-lees,
first taken in hand by scientific expert- �his kind of improvement may be

menters. extended to all fruits and plants prop-
Even aft,er' the practicability of im- agated by cuttings. While results

provemenT by seed selection had been .will, in some cases, be slow,_ they are
indisputably established, itwas doubted almost sure, and, while the present
-and is questioned to-day-e-whether- generation may receive little of the

plants which, are propagated by cut- benefit, the' next will bless the names

tings or grafts are susceptible or im- of, the patient workers who inake the

provement by the selection of props- improvements.'
'

gating stock with reference to promot
ing desirable qualities.

-

, This question has been taken in hand
in a most intelligent way during the
last three ye"'ars by Mr. Hubert A. Ed
son, chemist of the Calumet sugar
plantation in Louisiana.
It may be well to remind the reader

that the sugar cane of Louisiana bears
no seed, but is propagated by planting
canes. These grow from the joints.
MI'. Edson first addressed his eltorts to
answer the question whether there.is a
difference in canes produced from cut

tings of varying richness in sugar. To
obtain a conclusive answer to this ques
tion, selections were made of canes

very rich and .of others very poor in
sugar, while those of average richness
were disregarded. Those selected were

planted and cultivated under condi
tions as nearly identical as posslble.'
The canes produged trom these two
kinds of "seed, canes "-a'l they are

called in ' Louisiana-were carefully
4liialyzed, and it Was found that those
from the "seed" which was rich in
sugar contained more sugar and purer
juice than those from the seed which
was poor in sugar. �he experiments
in 1892 showed like results. Mr. Ed
son has averaged his results and calcu
lates that the' improvement thus
obtained would' give 7.2 pounds of
sugar per ton as an increase in plant
ing rich cane instead of the average
cane, and that this, for a factory grind
ing 4.00 tons of cane per day, would add
2,880 pounds of sugar to the day's out
put, and on a crop of 25,000 tons give
180,000 auditional pounds of ougar,
worth say $9,000, or the value of 2,000
tons of cane.
This would be the result of one year's

selection and from the increased su

crose alone, th·e element' of higher
purity not being considered in the cal
culation. If ·the increased purity be
considered and estimating from an av

erage, the increase per ton of cane
,

" from the result of this s�ed cane selae-
A dispatch from Guthrie cla.ims that tion would be 10.8 pounds of sugar per

the Cherokee Strip will be opened not tOIi, or on a 25,000 tons crop 270,000
lat-er than September 10 .. It was hoped, pounds of sugar"enough to pay the en
that some plan would be deVIsed tire sugar -house labor for manufactur-
'whereby the race for olaims and the ing the crop�
conte�ti�ns, violence and litig?'tion as The analyses made by Mr. Edson of
to prIOrIty of occupancy mIght be these canes were made during several
avoided. Every plan ,suggested has weeks and indicate that the result is
met with a legal,objection which could not of 'an early forced maturity, there
not be overcome, and, as heretofore, being as marked a difference in the
the men who have the swiftest horses later analyses as in the earlier and
will get the best claims. there seems thus to have been' defi-

nitely proven that under the same con

ditions for each kind of seed cane, no
matter what these conditions may be,
a'rich cane will produce a better prog
eny than a poor one.
Mr. Edson is one of the most pains

taking and conscientious men now

working in the experimental field. He
has, by the work accomplished, pointed
to in;tm�nse possibilities heretofore con
sidered doubtful.
It has been mentioned in these col

umns that the Ben Davis apple is
nearly,!>erfect in all respects except
flavor. But all Ben Davis apples have
not the same flavor. Some are indeed

.,
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In 1880 Atchison" Topeka & Santa Fe
stock sold at 152!. On July 11, 1893, it
sold at 19k.

The financial cloud hangs heaviest
over the eastern part of the country;
On Monday and Tuesday of this week
all drafts drawn, on, points east of

Chicago were refused at Kans�s Qity.

The Citizens' bank, of Armourdale,
,Mo., last Monday found that a "run"
was almost certain. The officers de
cided to pay only 50 per cent. of de

,posits. The effect was to stop the run.

The Kansas coal miners' stnike is
still unsettled, The mine operators
are reported to be preparing to -Intro
duce non-union workmen and to de
fend them against danger of'violence
from the strikers.

, 1 Prophecy as to future prices is sq
. uncertain of fulfillment that the wise
man avoids it. But it is safe to say
that all conditions point to better
prices on the average for the present
than for the last wheat crop and to a

heavy advance in the best-fed beef
steers ov�r present prices.

In discussing the financial situation,
Henry Clews, of Wall street, says:
"The most stubborn difficulty iI\" the
extraordinary scarcity of currency
which keeps the reserves of the b8.nks
below the legal minimum." Indeed!
And money is scarce in Wall street, is
it? Well, now, perhaps the rest of the
country has concluded to take care of
a larger proportion of ,the currency
than heretofore. But "we told you so."

The financial institu'tions of Kansas
still stand at the head of the list. Many
of the banks are in the very unusual
position of being prepared to with
stand the most formidable "run" that
could be made upon them and pay
every depositor in full. The calamities
are to the States on either side of us.
In Colorado several large banks have
been compelled to close, their doors,
at Kansas City there is at this writing
great excitement and several banks
have closed, while Ne,braska on th'e
north was found in a les� favorable
position than the Su"nflower State.

The Fifth Annuai:Report of the Kan
sas Station reports upon the work 'ac
complished during the year and an

uounoeseome interesting experiments
yet in progress.
In the Chemical Department, other

work not yet reported upon includes an
inquiry into the effects ot certain foods
upon the quantity and composition of
milk, an investigation of the chemical
changes that take place in the silo, the
composition of soy beans preserved dry
and in the silo,' the analysis of feeding
stuffs, and the nitrogen compounds of
rain water.
Horticultural Department. -1l:xtend

ed experiments with' different insecti
cides and methods for application were

planned for .the destruction of the cab
bage worm, and important data se

cured. As the. trials are partially
inconclusive, through" unfavorable
weather, tlw publication of ihe results
is deferred until after a repetition of
some of the details. Studies of the
grape-leaf hopper were made, and con

trivances and methods looking �to its
destructlon were put into operation,
with favorable results.'
In the, garden, the matters under

trial included, incidentally, variety'
tests of the cabbage, sweet corn, beans,We have had oeoaalon Irequently to
peas and tomatoes, and, especially,warn farmers against smooth swindiers culture methods, the effect of various

who, by various devices, sought to se- fertilizers, and the influence upon pro
cure the farmer's cash 01' note without duction of repeated or deferred removal

-

'adequate 01' even valuable consldera- of the fruit. The lists of small fruits
tion in return.· So often have the suo- on trial have been increased by the ad
cesses of these swindlers been told that dition of many sorts not before on the
a_n impression has prevailed that farm- trial�grounds, and cultural tests have
ers are not only guys but the only prey been provided for, especially_ J1.mongof the'barefaced swindler. strawberries, by the extension of the
Of late, howeyer, these rogues have plantations.turned theirattentlon quite as success- As bearing upon the atlll-discussed

fully to bankers. Only a few- weeks question of the value of certain metb
ago a sleek party came to Topeka aIlI} ods of working the apple, a large se
at several b?,nks bought small-drafts -ries of grafts were made according to
on Kansas Ci.ty banks. He then .pro- the following scheme: Whip grafts,ceeded to raiso them to several times in 10tE' of 100 with stocks and' cions as
the original amounts, slgnedhla mime described' the cions in lots I II and III
011 the back a:nd wrote' und�r .the sig- being, in �ach case, two feet long, one
nature a c?rtificate th�t this .sIgnature foot long, and six inches long, respect
was .genume, To this cel't�ficate he ively, and the entire lot being repeated
forged the �ame of the cashier- of the throughout with each of the four varie
ba,nk at which the draft was purchased. ties-Ben Davis, Winesap, Maiden's
These raised drafts were presented the Blush and Missouri Pippin.
next day at the banks in Kansas City • A-Whole root, graft above crown: c\on I,
and paid to the amount to which' they 11, III, '

had been raised. Of course, his work nAti'iWhole root, graft below crown: olon I,

was neatly done and his forgeries were .h-Hoot five Inches long, graft above crown:

skillfully execute�. The losses fell cIB'tJ���PJve inches long, graft below crown;
upon the Kansas CIty banks. cion I, II, III.

.

A case is [ust reported from Boston C-lloot two .Bnd one-half Inches long, graft
,

. above crown: cion I, II. Ill.
in which a smooth swindle has been CC-Hoot two and one-half inches' long, graft

f 11 k d' b k' below orown: eton I, II, III.success u y wor e on an s m sur- D . Piece roots, tWlI and one-half Inches long,
rounding places. Two bogus concerns smulf : .cion 1. II, III.
known respectively as "White' Newton E-Plooe.roo�.oneBndone-fonrthlncheslong,

, .,' standard 81ze: eion I, 11 111.
& Stockbridge, bankers and -eommer- F-Pleceroota, oneandone-fonrth Inohes Iong,
ciaI' brokers." and ·'G. H. Thompson & small: cion I�I. . '.

Co., commission merchants," were en- .

These WIll be treated �Ith um!orm
gaged in the swindl!l. It was their Ity, .and future comparisons WIll be

plan to send letters fl'om their ,estalr publIshed.
.

litlhment on Chatham street, under the !armer Dep�rtment.-E:rperiments
name of C. 'H. Thompson & Co., to the WIth oats seedmg on sprm�-plow�d,
banks, with the representation that an fall�plo.wed and unplowed land, �re�tlDg
agent from their house might call at oat� wlth hot wa�er for smut, �lD.gle
the bank to which the letter was ad- varIety vs. a mIxture of varIeties;
dressed and present a check for a few amount of se�d that sh�uld be sown to

hundred dollars. It was stated' in the the acr.e to gIve best yIelds; .methods
letter that if this was done it would be of seeding oats; the effects of hght and
all righ�_J;o give him the cash, as hea;vy seed oats; stage of' r.ipe�ess at
Thompson & Co. said it had a large ac-

whICh �o cut ?ats �or seed, tIme of

count with White, Newton & Stock- harvestI?g oats, ,:arieties of oats.
bridge, bankers" To substantiate this �xperImen�s WIth Cor�.-Results of

claim they enclosed a certificate with USlDg b�tt, mIddle a�d tIP kernels for

the bankers, showing that they were seed; �Istance at whICh to. plant corn
all secure. They were printed on letter for enSIlage; distance at whICh to plant
sheet!!! bearing the beads of the two al- corn. for.grain and fodder; frequency of
leged firms. Inclosed with the letters cultIvatIOn of c?rn1 deep. and shallow

would be a fac simile of the signatUI'e culture of corn, hsted and surface

of the agent who would call, both in plowed corn; la;ge and small �ernels
writing and a stamp impression made for seed; cutt�ng corn at differ?nt
from a sta.mp that he was supposed to stages of maturity; effect of r�m?vmg
carry. All this was done so nicely that tassels from corn; tes� of varIetIes of
.

th' dl k d A
corn.

10 .many cases e swm e wor e .

Experiments with Forage Plants.-raId was made on the concern by the
D' t t hi h tit R d K ff'Boston police and some of the swin- IS ance a w cop an e ,a 11'

dlers were caught, while others es-
corn for seed and fodder; culture of

c ped by J'umpino- f 0 d- t soy beans for 4_ay; culture of soy beans
a; '" l' m secon s ory for seed.
WIndows, etc. Feeding Experiments are in progress
An English writer on the "British with twenty steers, which are fed es

Empire" says: "A perfect cure for all sentially in the same manner as the
our present troubles would be to give steers fed last winterand reI-orted upon
all leading politicians fixity of tenure in Bulletin 34; 'also feeding experiments
without any rent on moderate sized with the soy' bean, to ascertain its
farms-in Ireland." He adds that he value, when fed at the various stages
would cut off from these gentlemen all of growth, for the production of milk.
other sources of income, and rusticate Vet'el'inary Department. - 0 the l'

tl;lem for six m"nths.
'

. work, not as yet reported lIpon in the
•
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bulletin,.is as follows: -The collection moSt t9tal'l�of:iheu8e'ot the'land 'A:M:OBGm�STA�O*S."jNO;·�. t� tlt� 'fii'!lt_,e��mebt it_waS:���';��
of material and the preliminary work for a year, make it neoessary that you President John M. BlOlls; foriiierl" of, ';ro-_ ,�und that .th� ,mU_�,u�� avei'!'ged fourteec "., ,\-{.
for the investigation of the so-called should allow -lt to . remain in alfalfa peka, and now of the Oregon Agtioulturall poun�!I bf II!Ilk �oll� ,to, the �oo pounds .,' < • ,�
"oornstalk" disease, whioh it is hoped longer ,than two years to make it,prof-, college" recently delivered an able"address �ilk, that there was an, av�rage ot

"" ','�
to complete as soon as outbreaks of the ltable?" The reply was:' _ "We -eer-. upon the subject of drainage' at Salem- pounds,oUat to the 1QO JlC?undB of �ilk �n. ' �.

diseaseoccurwhich canbednveatigated, tainly can not' afford to allow a.lfalfa to OI:e., which has been issued as Bulletin'No: tllat�hef�n �nd a:,umt�� av;�, ,8·u '.
.

The investigation of Actinom.ycosis OOvis, stand much longer than two ·seasons. � by the eXPerime�t s!r�ion; , . �:li:S�: t�: .':&'i -!::7.:lii pound:��ite
or lump-jaw, is being continued, with ,a We mudst Ihave land Oil, which to sow "Deep vs. shallow* setting;" of milk t8 100 �unds .. 'l,;he amounobtof latin the,whe�
view to determine, if possible, tho life oats an p ant corn and potatoes, and and has long, been a questldn ofmore or less

,was.,.88 pounus,� the 1 ,aud the ambun�'

history of the organism which causes we have found that there !s no other interest to, farme� and otlie� wito handl(r cD/sein and alb�mtin..Via: O.�7 W the idd., "

the disease. Somo work has also been half so good as alfalfa sod. It, seems milk for tbe profit th,ere may be in it. Prot: '.. .

'

" "
," "

'

\ ,'"
done to determine whether fistulous almost too bad to plow alfalfa under so C. S; Plumb, �t the Purdue statIon, at La- Dalrym�n as well ,as Hon�t pIlople ��
withers in horses is caused, in some soon after it has cost us a year's time fayette, Ind., has mad� a ililrieii o� expert- doubtljl8ll :wel�lIi:e FIi�ers' gU�letin No;

cases, by germs. An effort is also be- to get it established, but really it Isthe menta beari�g upon thlil point ��d arrives 1� of the Ullited Stat:e& jjepa�t��t:l� ,tJt_ �g:

in d to d te
• hi" th \"... t thO th' d' W'- 1 at the following conolUsions: With Ii total nculture, which beaJ,'& t�e tl�le. N08tfUIlUl

g ma e e I'mme ow ong e ees }ng !I.D we can o. €I ose, df 1184 pounds df milk in eaCti-- iot oontlnued tor Increasing tlie Yield of Butter." fit
spermatozoa of stallions will retain perhaps, $10 an acre through not..h�v- lor twenty-four day\! he finds ti1 titat there this bulletin tlie �'G�It-Edgi.J ButtA;r CoIq�
,their activity outside of the animal ing any return from the land during' iira sUght gain ot cream frolli, setting milk pound " from tHe �Ian�t :M�nUfacturlnl{
body, as this has a very important the season the alfalfa is sown, but the in shallow pans over tliat I\et in deep.caae.; Co" ofWI9hllaj Kas., the ." l;tlack PepSin'"
bearing upon .the artificial impregna- same amount expended in manuring (2) There was a very considerable "1088 of from the U. S. Salix Oo., 01 Ne"'-COnco�,
tion of mares, especially barren�res. would ntit

_

benefit succeeding crops fat in the skim-milk from deep sett;ing 0., ,�nd a,�'New Process of Butter."mak,7

_
Botanical Department.-The work nearly so much as growing 'tliem on al- over that from shallow setting, amounting ing, by J. D. Hdmster; of 188 and 185

oarrfed on by the Botanical depart- falfa sod, so we feel justified in turning to nearly twice as much. (3) The butter �tams street, �ica�, �.; a� save�,
ment, none or which has been pub- under the alfalfa and seeding other, milk ff�mthshaltlhOwt BOfttingd contaitntedi

.

mU(�h) �aY:�"�':'i:��bei��:�h�t an/t!t�:t
II' h d' f 11' D' th fields' "

more a an a rom' eep se ng. ,. "
.

i'i ,'J. ,� , "

s e ,IS as 0 ows: urmg e yeal', .

, .

" A sUghtly smaller amount of mllkmadeone expos t on of this barefaced f�ud, is nO!;!"
,

notes were taken on the rusts of grain, There is not a crop which will not pound of butter, when set in .shallow pans, essary. We have made an attempt to 0\1-; •

including the germinationof the spores make good and profitable use' of the 'compared with that set deep. (5), Assum-
taln samples of all the various compounds

in various chemicals, the winter-ing' of fertility stored by alfalfa, providing it Ing thatmilk Is to be set in the open air,
which are sold for producing the etrects

the fungus, the distribution in the is properly handled. It would not be other things being equal, it would be BlOSt described., There are many of them, bow

State, and the effect of spraying with the thing to turn under alfalfa in Sep- economicaltQus6shallowPans. Prof. Plumb ,ever,which we were not able to g�t. F8�-,
fungicides. The results will appear tember and October and sow at once to also experimented upon the infiuenge, of'

ers can rest assured that �ny substance

h' f h dilution upon creaming milk. To do thls he which.is presented, to th�m for the purpose

in a forthcoming bulletin. A large w eat, or t e ground would be so
d II to kit d f ilk f H 1 of increasing the yield of butter above 'that

be f i
. 1 th tit Id d t 'dl day 0 nne y poun so m rom 0 - '

L
"

num .1' 0 expel' ments were. trIed to, oose 0. wou ry ou rapi y an stein and gradeShort-horn cows anddivided
of the normal uelongs to sO?J-e such class of

determine the effect of fungiCides Upon rendet· the outcome of the (lrop very 'it,into three lots of thirty pounds each: fraud as has been exposed 10 this bulletin.

th!'J germinating power of corn. Ob- problematic; bilt a1fll.1I11. itlay be turded Into'the first ot these lots be put fifteen
The proper way for increaslng,the yield of

s61'Vations have been recorded concern- under in July, after the first Orol' has pounds of cold, water; into'tthe BOOOnd,
butter is � secure a breed of cows giving

ing our weeds, especially their been cut, and the land sown to wheat fifteen pounds of warm water, and the a milk With a high con�nt of butter fat, .
,

germination anil the cliaracter of their at,the proper seasonwith a good chance_ third :W�91ett undiluted. These lots were gikviuig thtehanimials Plroper ndohurlSlhthment adnid, <-",
dl' f placed in Oooley craamers aud "kimmed eep ng, em � a c e�n an ea y con -,

.'

see, !.>lDgS.
.

It,
or success.

. at the end of twant".three hours. The' tion. The proper treatment of a herd of

Wheat, however, is far from bemg hi' d t t� Ii k A cows togetherwith neatness in the dairy
ALFALFA IN OROP ROTATION. the �st crop � follow alfalfa-as far �a�yno��:ea:es��eOf�hIS wo;�hOW's t';.��� not o�ly wlll give an increased yield Of but:

Most Kansas farmers look upon their
as !t IS from being the best crop to (1) A loss of fat occurs in the skim-milk tel', but will also enable the ,rroducer of it'

.alfalfa fields as little less than perma-
WhICh to apply manure.

' Corn or pots- when dUution is practiced (2) Thls loSs Is to ,get an increased price. The actual

nent institutions, to be paRtured or
toes are as good successors to alfalfa as increased rath�l' than d�reased by the value of a box of the so-called" black pep

any crops and are more often planted use of,cOld water. (3) A larger a�ount of sin" Is only a few,cents, and therefore the

mowed as long as the return is profit-
8.8 such than any other two crops, A cream is secured by dilution ofmilk, though enorm1oust Profitsd WhilCh ta� 5Omadeboin its

able, and aftel' that point is passed, . . '. f t "--t Id h thl i I I ht manu ac ure an sa e a _. a x can

'bl 1 d did favorIte and satisfactory rotatIOn 10
a a ...", wou s ow s nCre8se nwe g 11 be i

'",.
ed

POSSI Y p owe up an p ante to some
Colorado is alfalfa three years COl'n

to be due to water and not butter fat. (4) we maglO.

other crop, 'the selection of which is in '

d '11
" A much poorer quality o� skim-milk for

-------

no way influenced by its fitness to fol- one year, potatoe� an mi et or oats feeding results, where dilution is practiced. SAVE THE FORAGE CROPS.

low alfalfa. In the pursuit of this pol- one year, and sprmg wheat one ,year. (5) Cream raised from milk diluted with A distressing' shortage in forage
icy Q great dAal of the possibl,e profit This leaves the ground free, for fall essentially hot water wllJ necessarily 8OUl' bo h f

" d' f If If
.

h' h crops is reported t rom Grea'

from the culture of alfalfa is lost. No see 109 0 0. a a agam, .w Ie saves more rapidly than that diluted with cold

lIt th t dil ted H I tested Britain and the continent of Europe. '.

other crop, with the possiblE) eXtleption nea.r y a year s orops. wa er or a u.. u . e a 80

of red tllpvtll', ls Il.s valuable a fertilizer It seems� that Kansas farmers might t�e st?'called- "Baby" separator wi.th a It is stated th.at in France the govern-

of land 8.8 alfalfa. In common with all' perhaps experiment with alfalfa in 'VI�W to its profitable use in the pnvate mpt!�dh�it�s:psep�a���b:���:d��a�
leguminous plants, it has the power of crop rotation with advantage to them- �a��, !�� c=:�:es�:t:t��:�e�l�i every spear af forage in VIew of th!3

extracti-ng nitrogen from the air and selves. There is �o �lieaper method ten or more cows, in the opinion of the coming scarcity. Indeed, the scarcity
storing it in the Eloil for'the benefit of of restoring fertihty to soli, and none writer, can profitably invest in a hand sap· already exists in consequence of the

future generations of plant growth, and from which the returns are more im- arator. The losses of tat from hand .skim- 1 T
d· Th i Id f f

short crops of ast year. , he, early
it has also the' advantag'e, peculiar to me late. eye 0 every arm crop mlngs will pay for a "Baby" separator in'

h 'b ill I I I h rt t' (1) th h b t- forage crops of this year are a failure,'
itself, of Mnetrating to the deeper lay- -corn, w eat, rye, roomcorn, m et a surpr s ng y s 0 lme, roug u

ers of the soil and bringing up from
and fruits alike-will be .materially tel' saved from the skim-mil�; (2) through and the deficiency of pasturage on, ac

the depths elements of fertility which greater on a.lfalfa sod than it will on re?uction In,cost of purchasmg and maln- count of the drouth has created an

are out of the reach of most plants. anyother land. This of itself will be taming outfit of creamer and pans; (8) unusual sum�e,r demand for this kind'

, In
.

tit
., di te t to k through reduced expense for ice in summer. of feed. Hopes are entertained tha,t

Where alfalfa i's allowed to sUnceed
!lU CIe Imme a re urn lill!. 0 * It

•

1
'-'

h
.

f l' * the later rains wll be more propitious
itself year after YOII.t', !I. large propor-

t e practICe, o. tUl:ni�g un?er ,a falIa Perhaps thete Iii hd !lIngle enmny that the and that the present distress will not

tion of the benefit which might he de" profitable, WhIle there \Vlll be the farmer has to contend with that is more to be augmented by total failure of late
rived from its power to enrich the soil �dded lastihg advantage that by raising be dreaded thnn the insect. In sante of its forage. Hay is now being shipped
is lost. Alfalfa itself hllB'little i.ise for

alfalfa on all parts of the farm in rota- forms it meets him at every turn and mUrft from the eastern parts of the United

t.he atmospheric nitro.....n which it
tion the fertility of, the whole will be be fought. To do this successfully a knowl- S db' bo t ""0

.

,6� maintained. edge of the life habits is, in some degree at tates an rmgs au"", per ton In

stores in the soil, or for the surplus of least, necessary. Hence it Is true that bul- the foreign markets.

Iish elements which it draws from the TO OROP REPORTERS letins like No. 28, of the Minnesota station, This shortage may not greatly affect

Bubsoil, for it can gather more from
-

" which gives �he classificatioJ;l of insects Western markets for forage, but di-"

the ssme sOUrces as they are needed. The KANSAS FARMER requests each and their relation to 'agriculture will be rectly and indirectly it is likely to

Unlees n.lfalfa is soon followed by crops of its crop reporters,and as many other IT.ore or less welcome. We are told that make an unusually brisk demand for

whtch need and can make use of the farmerBc88 are willing to contribute in- there are two great classes of Insects, viz., all feeding stuffs. Extra diligence in

fertility which 'it has rendered avail- formation as to the yield of crops har- those with sucking mouths, which feed
saving these cannot this year be iaool'

able, this fertility is in II. greatmeasure vested and the condition of crops yet upon the juical! of plants, and those with
lost.

wasted. growing, to write and mail us a postal biting mouths, which feed' upon the leaves

d F
.

J 1
or substance of the plant. It is also true

The only method of growing alfalfa car on rlday, u y 28. In order to that there are insects which have both a ,That prices of live stock willspeedUy

so that the most of benefit may be de- make those reports comparable with biting and sucking mouth. Of course it rally from the present depression can

rived from it is to make it part of a those of the United States Department would be nonsense to attempt to fight the scarcely be doubted. Just,now English

rotation, just as red clover is used of Agriculture, and of the Kans.as State first named with any polson spread upon and continental"European farmers are

where it is a possible crop. A non- Board of Agriculture, it is desired the leaves, as Paris green, -as they do not obliged to market their stock on ac

leguminous crop following a few sea- that estimates be made in percentages eat. For this class of insoots the spray of count of scarcity of feed. The animals

sons' growth of alfalfa will make use of a " full average crop." kerosene emulsion,' or something similar, are not g�nerally in prime condition,

of the fertI'lit
.

th d t th k d 1. Yield of wheat. which acts by stopping the breathing pores but they are better than they are
y ga ere, 0 e mar e along the sides of the insect, Is to be used .

.

profit of the proprietor., 2. Yield of oats. Insects which feed upon the leaves may be likely to be again for many months, and

In- Colorado, where alfalfa is grown
3 ,.Area Of corn. successfull.y combated by a spray of Paris are forced tn the mark�t for wha� they'

much more extensively than in this 4. Condition of corn. green or some similar poison, upon the will bring. This run will soon be over I

State, it is the common practice of 5. Yield and prospect for hay. leaves or parts of the plant attacked. The' and the later markets will have short,

farmers to grow it ih rotation with 6. Condition, of pastures. following rough classification will aid in supplies. Poverty may curtail ·con-

other crops. Few alfalfa fields there 7. Condition of apples. this war �ith bisects: (1) Insects with sumption to sonie' extent, but poverty

stand more than four or five years, and
8. Condition of peaches." both a bltlOg and, sucking mouth"wingB docs not greatly affect the chief meat-

9 C d·· f h with few veins'- Hym.enoptera, or bees, I ld 0 k ts
it may be observed that as a usual . on ItIOn 0 ot er fruits.

ants, etc. (2) Insects with a biting mouth, eaters of the 0 d ':01'. .ur mar e

thing the farmers who do grow alfalfa 10. Condition of work animals.
upper wings horny-Coleoptera, or beetles.

should be given a lest pendI�g the set-

on the same land without any breaks 11. Condition of other live stock. Upper wings like pergament--Orthoptera, tlement of Out· monetary disturban�e
are of the same general class as the It is desired to publish these reports or grasshoppers. Upper wings with many and the disappearance of the glut 10 -

Ka,nsas farmers who crop their land to in the KANSAS FARMER of Augu!lt 2 veins-Ncl£1'optera, or dragon-fiies. '(3) In- the foreign live stock markets.

wheat succeSSively for ten or a dozen and to have them as 'complete as possi- ::!ects with a sucking mouth, all wings IIcaly ,

years. Colorado farmers are firmly ble, so that our readers may act intelli- -Lcpidoptem, or butterflies. Only two
"Character told by the teeth" is the.,.

convinced by long experience and 1'0- gently on all matters depending upon wings-Dtptcra, or fiies. Upper wings half latest fad. Small teeth, it seems, are the

t d t
.

I th t
. knowledge of the crop situation.

leathery and halfmembranoous-Hem(ptera, least to be desired. Under-sized teeth are

pea e rIa s a It pays niuch better or squash bugs, etc. The commoner in-

to break up the alfalfa fields every few • secticides and their metheds of application signs of an under-sized character, no mat-

I N Y k 't
ter how white and regular they may be.

years than it does. to allow them to new, or CI yover 100,000 women are also given in this bulletin. It is well

stand. One of 'the most extensive and earn their own living, three-fifths of worth writing for. Address Agricultural

successfl,ll alfalfa growers of Arapahoe whom support 'Yhole families. Experiment Statioll, St. Anthony Park, The prolonged drought in France has had

M'
' . such a serious eft'ect upon the grain arid

county was asked recently: ." Can you
lOn.

* * other crops that the Chamber of Deputies
afford to plow dp your alfalfa fields af- In Great Britain it has been reck-' The New York s�ation at Geneva reports has decided to suspend for the rest of the

tel' getting the crops of but two sea- oned that there about 100,000 absolutely, upon the manufacture' of chees'e from year the custom duty.on oats and hay, and

sons fi'om them? Does DOt the heavy .. homeless wanderers," and that 60," normal milk rich in fat and a study Qf 'to reduce by one-half the duty on barley

expense of seeding, involving the 11.1- 000 of ��t;lB,e belong to lA>�d,on. 'cheese-ripening process in theil' Bulletin and maize .
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£)orlicufturt.
THE OHRYSANTHE:rr0J4.

A paper read beftJ";' the Shawnee Count, Harti.
cllltnt41 SCloieti.
The ehrysanthemum derives its

name from the Greek words clt1'YSOS
(gold) and antlws (a flower). The lit

eral meaning, then, is "gold flower,"
and in such varieties asGoldenD'ragon,
Grandiflorum and Kioto the petals are
Ii. golden yellow, which abundantly
justifies the name.

We first heal' of the chrysanthemum
in China and Japan in the year 1186,
where it is known as "Kiku," orstar
eyeddaughter of the fall. The common

ox-eye daisy, found growing wild so

abundantly in tlie East, is of the same

• family. In Japan they have a certain

day, durtng' its flowering' season, set

apart � a festival, and all the inhabi
tants turn out to pay due homage to
their national flower. It is also one of
the crest badges of the imperial family,

• and is used as an official seal. The
hilts of the swords forged by the Em

peror To Toba, who ascended the
throne in 1186, had the Kikn figured
upon them.'
We first hear of it in this country in

1810. Its early history on our conti
nent is lost, and it is impossible to say,
with any certainty, who first cultivated
it in the new world. As it was culti
vated in England in 1795, it could not
have been very long before it was cul
tivated in American soil. Ten years
ago but few chrysanthemums were

grown in this country, and it is very
likely they were brought from En-

gland. ..'
It is surprising to think of the ad

vancement that has been made with
this popular' flower. Ten years ago it
was hardly noticed and to-day it is one

of the most beautiful we have, and it
has most certainly come to stay. Dur

ing these ten years we have had
between two and three thousand new

varieties, so that you can, as the saying
goes, "pay your money and take your
choice."
The first name to 'be mentioned in

connection with the chrysanthemum
in America is that of Dr. H. P. Wal

cott, of 'Cambridge, Mass. He was the
first American to raise new seedlings.
They were produced in 1879, from seed

ripened in his own garden, and were

exhibited in Boston at the horticult
ural society, in the fall of that year,
where they attracted very little atten
tion. Now we have a vast number of

growers. Among them are John

Thorpe, of-Pearl River, N. Y.; 'W. K.
Harris, of Philadelphia, Pa.; T. H.

Spaulding, N. J. Hill & Co., of Rich
mond, Ind.; Nathan Smith & Son, of
Adrian, Mich., and a great manyoth-
ers.

'

The way most people grow chrysan
themums is this: They bring up their
old plants out of the cellar, where they
have been kept all winter, just in time
to set them out in the ground to grow
all summer; then take them up in the

fall, pot them in old boxes, or old tin

slop-pails that have been thrown away;
then they bring them into the house

for their beauty. Now, where is the

beauty? I can't see it in that kind..

Now, this is the way to treat them for

beauty: Bring up your old plants in

January; water them and get them to

growing good; keep th.. sprouts from
the roots cut down to the ground, and
take the shoots for cuttings (or slips)
that 'come out from the old stalks.
They should be at least three inches

'long and the wood should be in a con

tlition to break with a snap without

bending. When you have taken as

many slips as you care to have plants,
get an old pan or box, fill it with clean,
coarse sand, make holes with a stick,
put in your slips and press �he sand
firmly around them, then throw the
old plants away. In about two weeks
the slips will be rooted; then pot them
insmall pots and let them grow until
time to set out. In planting out you
can not have the ground too rich.
Chrysanthemums are gross feeders.
When they have grown eight inches

high, cut them back to four, and when
the new shoots are four inches high
pinch out the end, and save three or

foul' of' the branches that will spring
from each of these. Allow these

Board of Agriculture you want to post tree in the morning, while �he dew is on.

up on these things, old fellow. We Do .. this once or twice a week until the

ought to be at work right now on the plums are the size of the hickory nut. and

f it' Th d you will be surprised to see the quantity
causes 0 oggan Ion. ese, og .youwill have. To keep away black-knot J

days--" split the outside bark of the tree, but nOt'
"Governor-excuse me-but what's deeply, or the tree will be killed.-Pllwz.

that?" Yeaocr, Ontarto.
"Greai Ceesarl Don't know what

AI'! a preventive of curcullo the following
ogganition is? Why, its the murmur- is recommended in Texas and worth trying
ing an� grumbling of a dog and pre- elsewhere: Rub the bodies of the treea

sages a case of hydrophobia. And then with soft soap up to the section of the first

we ought to be looking after the sa- branches, just at blooming time. It is well

mara" known that although the insect has wings,
, "The samara? " it crawls up the trees. If the application

"Yes, you 'know what that is, of 1ge washed oft' by excessive rains it is easily

course-an indehiscent superior Irult, repeated. It is important to apply it early.

a dry nut elongated into wing-like ex- To raise good juicy fruit with a fine, rich

pansions; in other words, the seed of flavor, you must begin as you dowith corn-

the elm."
see that the weeds do not grow. Also, as

"Gov rnor?"
soon I\S the blossoms are at their full,J)inch

"What is it', my boy?"
011' all but what the tree should carry to

maturity and can develop without exhaus

"Have you accepted your appoint- tion, leaving plenty of sap for growth and

ment? " for extreme drought. This insures a uni-

"Why, certainly. It's the opportu- fOrDI growth of wood, as well, as fruit.

nity of my life. I should like to be at Wash the trees well at the time of
, budding

work right now on the prunus." with a strong solution of home-made soap,

"Oh, Governor."
, adding a little carbolic acid or carbolic

"Yes, my boy."
soap. This kills insects and promote... a

fine, healthy bark,-Gilbert Jeffry, Ohenango,
"Guess I'll resign. I don't seem to 00., N. Y.

. , '

be in it at all. No, sir-ee."

branches to attain a height of, say,
nine inches, then stop them back for
the last time, but never pinch them

back after the 10th of July, as it will
spoil your flowers if you do. After the
1st of June put a good mulching of

strawy manure around them. This·

keeps the roots from drying out 80

quickly. If it is a very dry season I
would water them.
I hear you say, "What a lot of work

and trouble," but you can have nothing
without more or less trouble, and you
will be more than repaid for ,all the
trouble you have taken when .they
come into bloom.
Not later than the 20th of August

they should be lifted and potted in

large, clean pots. If you have old pots
on hand, get out the scrub brush, a tub
of water and some soap and scour them

up. You will be surprised to see how
it will help the looks of the plants, and
the pots, too. Make your soil Ve1'Y
rich.' Water them thoroughly and set
them in the cellar for about a week.

Sprinkle two or three times. At the
end of the week you may bring them

out of the cellar, but keep out of the'
hot sun for a few days longer. After

they have begun to pick up give ma

nure water, weak at first, increasing
in strength until the buds' begin to
show color, then stop entirely.

'

Now, there is one thing more: If you
want tine, large blooms, youmust pinch
off all the buds except the end one

while they are �ery small. If you do
not do this you have a whole lot of lit
tle flowers that do not pay for the

growing, and all your work is for noth

ing. At least, that is the way I look
at it. I would rather have a half dozen

fine, large blooms than a whole tub full
of little bits of ones. I think we all
like a large apple better than a small

one, and we also know what kind we

generally get when the tree hangs
loaded 'down with fruit and they are all
allowed to mature before picking.
Now I have a suggestion to make:

Let each lady who belongs to this so

ciety grow at least three plants this

'summer, and next fall bring the blos
soms to our meeting and compare them
to see who has had the best success.

All are to grow them under the, same
directions. The gentlemen bring their
fruits and compare them and derive a

great deal of benefit from it. Now

why can't we get up a little enthusi

asm? What is the use of being amem

ber unless you do something towards

making the meetings interesting?
Come, let us' all try and see what we

can do.

Shawnee Hortioulturists.

The next regular meeting of the
Shawnee County Horticultural Society
will be held at the residence of Mr. A.

Coleman, north of Menoken, on

Wednesday, the 26th of July, at 10

o'clock a. m. The meeting is changed
on account of school meetings on

Thursday. A good -programmewill be
presented and a regular old-fashioned

basket picnic dinner. Come all, and
bring your baskets well filled and en

joy a day with the horticulturists.
, W. T . JACKSON, Secretary.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please

put this question in the" Flower" de

partment of your paper: Will some

one interested in fiowers give a list of

seeds that will grow bulbs or tubers,
and oblige a reader? An early answer
is desired. MRS. M. K. N.

Hortioultural Notes.
Throw the dish and wash water around

the peach trees.

The only sure plan of keeping up a supply
of fruit is by con\inul\llyplanting and giving
the young trees good care,

The longer an orchard is kept in cultiva

tion, and a crop taken oft, the greater be

comes the necessity for liberal manuring.
The greater portion of the roots of a

grape vine grow near the surface, and for

this reason the CUltivation should be shal
low..

Spring budding of peach, pear, cherry and
apricot can be performed most successfully
in June. The budding can be done in the

usual way.

Often when the orchard is seeded to

clover and it needs fertilizing it will be a

good plan to let the clover ripen and rot on

the ground.
Wire is better than wood for trellises.

The vines seem to take hold of it much

more readily than they do of wood, and if

properly put up the wire is more durable.

In many cases in spraying the fruit trees

to destroy insect pests it will be best to re

peat the application in ten days even if the
solution is a little weaker. Better results

will be secured than with only one applica
tion.

Trees that are difficult to' transplant can,
in many cases, be grown to the best ad

vantage in a home nursery. Some,yarieties
of trees that can be readily tran�planted
with plenty of roots and plenty of soil ad

hering to them will not bear the treatment

generally given in shipping.
.

Wormy apples are made by the codlin
moth. The female lays a single egg in the
blossom-end of the small apple as it' stands

upright. If sprayed thoroughly with Paris
green (one pound to 150 or 200 gallons of'

water) at the time while the apples stand

upright, a worm will be killed as soon as it

starts to eat. Spray again in a week,

Prof. J. A. Lintner, State Entomologist
for New York, claims that Paris green and

London purple can be used of double or

treble strength if mixed with lime water,
and no evil results will follow. If the Bor

deaux mixture be used as a diluent instead

of llme water, the poisons can be applied
four times as strong as if only pure water

be employed.
To keep plums from being stung by cur

culios in the spring, or the trees from being
troubled by insects when in blossom, I al

ways throw fine air·shiked, lime into the

Mr. S. H. Conklin writes fromMt. Carmel,
Conn. : "Enclosed please find check for

your bills of May' 2 and 12. I repeat the
gratification I expressed before as to the

convenience, the economy, and the real

artistic beauty the National Lead Com

pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors

have proved to me in using them. Itwould
seem as if the old way of trying to produce
the desired shade of color ,by mixing many
colors togetherwith much labor and guess
work must be abandoned in favor of your
economical," sure and easy method. My
painters wish to introduce their use in an

adjoining town, and want a couple ,of your
books as guides."

--------�--------

Doubted His Qualifications.
"Governor," said Mr. J. T. Donovan

to Hon. Norman J. Colman, "I have
been appointed to represent, with you,
the great city of St. Louis in the new

State Board of Agriculture. Give me

some idea of my duties. What do we

do?"
• , Well, my boy," said the Governor,

slowly, "we ought to do a lot: of good
things. For instance, we ought to

grapple first with the phylloxera vas

tatris. I know of nothing so impor
tant in the line of our duty."
"Yes, but er-er, is that dangerous,

Governor? '"

"Dangerous? Well,.I should say so.

That's what ruins the country-every
year, and"-
"But, Governor, don't we have some

thing to do with the tariff or the sil
ver question? I'm just aching to tackle
something my size. Your phyl-what
you-may-call-tern is all very well in its

way. I'm down on 'em as much as you
are. I hate 'em, but why can't we wipe
them out at the first meeting and then

.gn at something better?
"

"I'm glad to see you so ambitious,
old fellow, and I'll keep you in mind
when we meet. I have a letter here
from Prank Russell, of Laclede, in
which he complains bitterly of the rav

ages of the phyllophagan. Why not

begin on that? "

"Well, er-er, what is it?"
"Why, it's one of a section of h,LIIJel

licorn coleopterous insects containing
the chafers, and so called from these
insects feeding on ,the leaves of trees?"
"Sounds like a good thing., Any

politics in it? "

"H- no! I mean of course not. It's
business. As a member of the State

Next Monday is Your D,ay to Go to the
World's Fair.

Why? Because the Great. Rock Island

Route has given greatly reduced rates, and
you can now make that proposed. trip to see

the Big Show. The rates apply on the fol

lowing dates: Go Monday, July 24, return
Friday, July 28 or August 4. Go Monday,
July 81, return Friday, August 4 or 11. Go

Monday, August 7, return Friday, August
11 or 18.
Ask nearest ticket agent for' full particu-

lars,
'

JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

Strawberries
--Wanted: :'�-:ra':n� ,

that ournew RoblnRon Rtrawberr,.11 the Ideal

f�!:.�::.t�'b�:I':; J��-:rg�b&�o.r·�=
of other well·known verletleR for II&le. Bend
for price nRt. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Xaa.

JJ,t"t"t,t,t,t"t,tt,t"tt"t"t"t'I

Election Laws
EDITION OF 1893.

Ineludea all the laws on the subject or
elections. including the

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW,
PRIMARY ELECT�ONS LAW,

With fermsl and complete annotations
of lihe Supreme Oourt,

Everyone is interested and should have a copy.

Only 25 cents.

Voting Booths, Ballot BOIes, Guard Ralls.

CRANE &. CO.',
County and Township

Supplies. TOPEKA, ,KAS.

llnUIUIUUUlUUIUlUlllUllUlll

.WIFE
SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
YOU DO IT FOR THE MONlEY.

,

$12 nuy...85.1101.prondOdo.. 8Ia....
He_Inc lIa.ohln.: p"tMl "orkiar. 1'IUabIe,

ft.el, tlnJabed. adaphld. t. 111M Ul4 be..., woQ,
wltb aeompleteMtottbe I.telt lm/ro,.td.ttMh.....

m =:. tr:::�u,:r;!����t:= ct!:r.:.'=,,=
z p.... '1lH TIIIAL ..d 'lID OATALOOUL

ii6 OXFORD MFG. 00 .. DEPT. 8 B. Chtcago, III

GLUB' FOOT
Dr. Hartman'. treatment for Olnb
Ftiet. H...k r...... '" AU .1111...... Add..-
SURGICAL HOTEL, CoIumbuI, O.

CANCERcan
be cured by Drok Method.No knife,

no pain. Rook free. AddressPI:!lOBIEA
TREAKLE, 24' Wabash Ave"CJbleago.



The oauses of taint.ed�ilk have been
classffled .by Dr. Gerber as follow.!;l:

1; POOl' Iodder,
.

I
The Short-horn herd suffered the 2. Poor, dirty water, used not only

loss, by death, of one of its good cows. for watering the oows, but also fdr
The herd contains but twenty-foul' washing the cans.
head now. 3. Poor, stinking ail' where the cows
From the cow to the scales it takes

are.
about twenty calculations, in figures, 4. Uncleanllness in milking.
to make a score of the work of one day 5. Keeping the milk too Ipng in too
WI each cow in the World's Columbian

warm and poorly ventilated places,
dah·y. 6. Neglecting to cool theinilkquicklyThe Jeryley herd is short one cow,. after milkingAnnice Magnet, owned by Mr. Boyd.' 7. Lack of �leanliness in care of the
This cow Ia-victually out of. t�e �c.e, milk.'

.

and' the Jersey herd oontams but
8. Poor transportation.

twenty-foul' head.
. . . 9. Sick cows.

In response to. an l�qUl�y: No sweet 10. The COWl! being in beat.
cream butter IS bemg made at the
World's Columbian dairy. The cream

is ripened in one of Jno. Boyd's "vats,"
in twenty hours.
The youngest Jersey cow in the test

isPrincess Honoria, dropped November
'),8,1889.

.

Gay Orphan, dropped February,
1882, and Sayda 3d, dropped February,
1882, are theoldest Jerseys in the butter
test.

Materna, the oldest Guernsey in tlie

test, was dropped September, 1882.
Butterfly 3d, the oldest Short-horn

in the test, was d.ropped March 4, 1882.
Ida Marigold is the heaviest Jersey

cow in tbe butter test, at 1,078 poundl�,
while Alteration is the lightest, at 791

pounds, two among the best in the
herd-s-the largest and the smallest.
The averagemilk of the Jersey herd

• is 37.30 pounds a day. The' highest
'record is 45.4, the lowest 28.3. The
highest Short-horn record for one cow

only is over 50 pounds, the lowest is 21

pounds 9 ounces. The highest Guern-
. \

Bey gecord is 37 pounds 8 ounces, the
lowest 22 pounds 7 ounces. These

figures were taken in May.
The only cow from Kansas in the

Columbian dairy test is a Short-horn
owned by W. W. Waltmire, of Carbon
dale.
The Jerseys exceed the Guernseys in

milk 489,7, pounds, in cream 135.3

pounds, in butter 45.44 pounds. The

Jerseysexceed the Short-hera in milk
79.7 pounds, in cream 177.3 pounds, in
butter 66.70 pounds. The Guernseys
exceed the Short-horns in cream 42.0

pounds, in butter 21.26 pounds. The
Short-horns exceed the Guernseys in
milk 410 pounds.
The ratio of milk to butter stands

thus: 'Jersey milk, 17.24 pounds to a

pound of butter; Guernsey milk, 18.71
pounds; Short-horn milk, 23.22 pounds.
The ratio of pound" of milk to each

pound of cream stands: Jersey milk,
7.52 pounds; Guernsey milk,8.70 pounds;
Short-horn milk, 10.76 pounds, The
ratio of pounds of cream to a pound of
butter

.
stands: Jersey cream, 2.29

pounds; Guernsey cream, 2.13 pounds;
Short-horn cream, 2.15 pounds.
Turning, for example, to tbe five

days' record of the herds given in a

previous week, we find that the totals
stand thus:

3n tile IDairy.
Conduoted by A. E. JONBB, of Oo.l<land Dairy

Farm. AddreBB an cOlpmunlO&tlonB Topeka, K....

'WORLD'S FAm DAmY TEST.

.,
•. 11

"'t
,'"

.,�..
,

ue. ts». Lbs.
'IIItlk. cream. 1m·ter.

,Jerseys .4,241.8 003.8 m.m
Gneruseys 3,71>:1 1 428.6 200.49
tlhort-hornB 4,162.1 a86.5 179.�

The difference in creams is an inter
esting study. It will be a surpr-Ise to
most persons to find that it requires
more oLTerseycream and of Short-horn
cream to make a pound ot butter than
of Guernsey cream. But in turning to
the preceding five days we find that
the figures are changed; then it took
2.03 pounds of Jersey cream, 2.::11

pounds of Short-horn cream and 2.31

pounds of Guernsey cream, respect
ively, to make a pound of butter. Only
the full time test will fix this point.

To Olean a Ohum,
4

#

'If the churn is first scalded with hot
water and then rinsed with cold water,
the cream will not pack into the
corners or crevices nor adhere. to the
sides. Then after the churning and
the withdrawal of butter and the
butter milk, reverse this process-that
is, first thoroughly rinse with cold
water and .then scald with hot water,
and the operation is complete. Keep
brushes and cloths and soap of eve['y
description out of the churn. A little'

the best manner always, and the feed can.be kept comfortably in the poultry
expended on not only the cow, ,but all house. _ A lal'�e number of these will
other stock, will appeal' after many .usually be ready to market before cold
days, even to the full extent of all the weather sets in, and it will be much
365 of 110 year. better and healthier to allow the poul
The ninth annualI7eport of the Dairy try to- roost out of doors at night than

. . l' to overcrowd the poultry house.
D· N

Oommissioner says the 0 eomsrgarme -

Wh'l 't' t be t to f d IibeaIrY otes. trade is practically stamped out in the
. 1 e uu is no s. ee so 1 1'-

Reinember � good bull is one-half of State of New York. Before the Dairy ally that t?e fowls WIll not take suffi-

a paying dairy berd.' Commission began its work 15,000,000 cien\,!:lxer�ls: to keep �ealth{;��t the�
Good farm buildings are a sure sign. pounds of the tallow butter' were man-

shou d be e so as to eep t 1'1 ty �n

ufa<itured and sold annually in the not be compelled to work too hard
of thrift and enterprise.

State. Now these sales are practically when the weather is hot and dry. If
. Keep the cream cool during the hot nothing, says the .AlIuwican Creamery, the fowls are properly. fed and have
weather. Churn at 58° if possible. though it is believed that a little is good shade they delight in lying in the
The thoroughbred dalrv cow at still palmed off on the victims of cheap shade and dusting themselves during

"
,

-

kid the hottest part of the day.present prices is within the reach of boarding houses in New Yor c ty an
It i be t to d tag toall. ' • Brooklyn. '£his happy result was

.

s s
.

use every a va� e

brought about by a determined and keep thrifty.and healthy, as it IS easier

long-continued fight on the part of the
to prevent d�sease among fowls than to

Dairy Commission, backed by the r�al cure, once disease gets a sta�. J S
butter-makers of the State. Every . . .

step of the way had to be fought from
\ Inquiries.one court up through another, till at

last honest butter was victorious. The EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you
f please tell me what to do 'for chickensoleo manufacturers had no end 0
that have ,swQllen eyes? They live

money to back them, but right and quite a while and are lively and have
James McLain, of Sims, Ind., pub- honest goods come uppermost at last. a good appetite, but at last die. I.

lishes an affidavit in the National Stock- The fight has' had a wholesome effect have kept them by themselves and ap
man to the effect that he has a Jersey on the pure food interests in general. plied vasellhe to the swollen parts, but
heifer which dropped a' healthy calf The law that finally broke the back of It seems to do no good. The eyes began
when 11 months old. • the oleomargarine monster was one to swell during the warm, dry weather

ki i
.

h bl ff f h before the rains began. M. B. C.
Where dairying is the chief occupa- rna ng, t. a pums a e 0 ense or 0-

Geneseo, Kas.
tion in a community, all the indications tel, boarding house keepers or caterers Make a wash of alum and camphor,
are toward prosperity. Such a system ·to put the compound. before guests to

or strong soapsuds made of castile
puts farmers on a "pay as you go" be eaten or to use it in the preparation'

soap is good. If roup, wash the mouth
basis, and teaches them the surest of food. One result of the destruction

with turpentine. Apply with feather'
methods to independence and affiuence. of the oleo trade was that t�e first year and bathe the head with strong solu-

. ;, after it was put down the sales.of East-
The Rural Life says the man or

ern butter in New York oity alone in- tiori of salt and .water, Apply while ..
woman who never reads far� or dairy creased 1,361,850 pounds. .hot,
papers, nor never goes to dairy meet-

ings, will never make the best butter.
It is out of the question, friends. There �P...� 'mOUL. 'l!lard. Of robin and blue bird and linnet,
is progress being made 'in the dairy, \!LIn� CJ!' U�lJ 9 spring poets write page a.fter page;
and we must keep up with the proces- their praises are sounded each minute

.

sion." Every word of this is true, yet bYIProphet and soothsayer and sage;
many prefer to remain in the rut of In Hot Weather, but not since the stars sang together, '

their ancestors.
.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-During not since the creation of men has any

The Jersey Bulletin says it has been ·the �ext tW? months the po�ltry will one drawn a goose feather in praise of

moderately successful in keeping small require a Ilttle extra attention if the the patient old hen. All honor and

quantities of butter, say ten pounds, �est results are secured. The weather praise to the singing that cheers 'up
cold and firm by placing it in earthen- IS usually hot and dry and the fowls the wildwood in spring; the old reeol

ware crocks and wrapping the crocks often suffer, both from the heat and lections oft bringing joy, childhood and
in wet woolen cloths, allowing. the the. want of wate;. If th�y ha:ve a that sort of thing; but dearer tome than
lower edges of the cloth to hang in a good range ver1httle .f�e�lDg Will be the twitter of robin, or martin, or wren,
basin of water. The ail' blowing on necessary, yet m a maJority of cases. is that motherly cluck when 'a litter

the cloth sets up evaporation and itwill be best to give them a light feed of chickens surrounds the old hen.
.

keeps the crocks cool. twice a day of wheat or. oats or some And her midwinter cackle, how cheery,
grain bf this kind. Except with fowls above the new nest she has made; it
that are confined and being fattened notifies hearts all a-weary another
for market, very little, if any, corn fresh egg has been laid; and when the
should be fed during the hot weather. old bird waxes heavy and aged and

Oats, wheat middlings mixed with lazy aud fat, well cooked with light
sweet milk, 'barley and rye can be used, dumplings and got'avy, there'!! great
and under ordinary conditions will consolation in that.-Nebmska State

make.up a sufficient variety. Usually Journal.
light feeding will be best, and it will ===============
be best to give night and morning,
rather than a heavier feed at all once.

One important item in maintalning
health in summer is in supplying pure,
fresh water. Compelling fowls to

drink warm, stagnant water is a pre
vailing cause of disease. The vessels
should be clean and the water changed
three or foul' times a day. Keep the
vessels in a cool place and change the
location before the place becomes too
foul. One advantage .in uslng stone- WE WANT YOUlt BUTTERware vessels is that they are easily WlII furnlBh vessels to ship •

It In toke It regularly, and pay the be.t K.n.... City
cleaned and keep the water cooler; prlceB. We have bundreds of regular cU8tomers,

On ulany farms, during the spring and will convince YOII t1l1\t we can·handle your but
ter .atl.factorlly. UeCer to Grand Avenue Bank

and early part of the summer, a larger and BradBtreet'. Mercantile Agency.

number of fowls will be hatched than .Chandler 31 Son, 615 Walnul, Kansas Cily, Mo.

. sal-soda; in ilie last scalding water may
be Occasionally used with goo.4 results.

Tainted )(ilk.

All the June butter in the Kansas
dairy display at Chicago has been sold
at 17 cents a pound, 3 cents below the
best ElgJn creamery.
Fly�time and hot weather lowers the

quality of butter, and raises the price.
Give the cows good water at this sea

son and plenty of shade .

Three Irish dairymaids, who have
been selected from the Munster dairy
school, will be seen in the 'Irish village
at the World's Fair engaged in the

making of butter and cheese according
to the strictest standards of the Em

erald Isle. This will constitute a part
of the display under the direction of
the Irish Industries Association,which
was formed by Lady Aberdeen for the

purpose of creating a market for the
handiwork of Irish artisans of various
sorts.�Breeder'.� Gazette.

This is not the time of the year
when feeding liberally should be too

hastily suspended because there seems

to be plenty of grass. Ddring the hot
weather and fly-time cows should have
a little extra feed at the barn night
and morning, and the result will be
the better yield of milk all through
the season. The good start'�ables
the cow to do better the whole year
after. At the Cornell statiori it was
found that those cows that had re

ceived a grain ration at pasture in
1891 made considerable additional

product all through 1892 in conse

quence of the feeding in the previous
year. This shows that the cows lay
up a reserve force that will gradually
become-available even during the year
following, as the result of liberal- feed
ing. The rule should invariably be in
accordance with this fact. Feed in

An Ode to the Hen.

Making Cheese at Home.
Send 11.00 to C. E. KITTINGBR, POWBLL, SOUTH

DAKOTA, for ten renneta, with complete lna'ruc
tlon, by mall, for making cheese at home without
any coBtly apparatuB or prevtous experience. Any
woman can make cbeele while attending household
dutle.. Milk tha'will make one doll.r'B worth of
butter will make two dollars' worth of cheese. Slm·
pleBt process of all. Endorsed by the ManhaLtan
Experiment Station and hundred. of farmers In all
parts.

FARMERS,

PILES, FISTULA,
And all other Dlsea'''11 of the Rectnm cured by DI'IIo Thornton .- Minor, KIUUIlU Olt,., -

Mo., without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We also
make a specialty of Diseases o_f Women and Diseases of the Skin. Beware of all doctors who
want any part of their fee In advance, even a note. In the end you will find them expensive luxu
rles Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid

Bhatpers and quacks. OUlce, No. 1UO West Ninth Street.. Rooms 80-31·32 Bu&ker Bulld1q. .

...

.'
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will cO!I!pletely dlllltlO)' the dealre,ftir Tobacco
In any fOrm In from 3 to'6 daya. Perfectly

AB IT
- ��::I�·:'c:U; t!: ��c�=- �1b:'U?tt:

• Ii:nowledJltlof tbe patIent,wbo will voluntarily
, •. Iitop Smoking' or Cbewlng In a few cia)'!'

, ,

"\. EA81LY
11'0. 1liiie lIlY I aNt-el... .a.,llItll, or uent by mall on re-

CURED...ptof 81;00. Ask for HILL'S ableta, and takeliootbel'llo', �

,.PartlOlllars free} T,HE OH10 CHEMICAL CO.;
.'mall. Address .3 I, 33, aad 33 Opera Blelek, LIIUA, o. .

,

"lIfte Ilptoru. honey. Take a tablespoonful five times a

day.:'_O. S. compto·n.
,

COUDh Rc'mooll.-Cod liver oil, 2 ounces;

honey, 2 ounces; lemon juice, 2 �unces,.
Take one or two teaspoonfuls three times a

day.-Medkal World. .

Croup.-For speedy relief, take a knife or

grater; and shave or grate Qff in small par
ticles about a teaspoonful 'of alum; mix it
with about twice the quantity of honey, to
'make it palatable, and administer asquickly
as possible.
Honell for the Lt've,·.-Eat as much clover

or linden honey as can be taken without

causing too much nausea, every two hours

Ilurlng the-day, until cured. My wife is a

living'epistle of the virtue of honey as a

remedy for dlseased liver.-'- lV. H. S.
Bee-SUngs for RltcumattHm:-,Many testify

to the fact that bee-stings will cure rheu
matism. One had it so badly for three

years that he was unable to work, and was

seldom able to walk; he was stung fifteen

or twenty times on the face and arms, and
testifies thus: "The swelling was terrible,
'but before it was gone I could walk, and
When it was gone I was wezz, and never had
rheumatism afterward, and immediately
went to work."

Comttpatlon.":"'Qranulated honey eaten on

bread Instead of butter, will have the de
sired ell'ect. Honey which does not granu
late, possesses this property In a much less

degree. A' sauce made of prunes, boiled
and sweetened with honey, is an excellent

remedy. In dangerous cases, apply an in

jection of milk and honey, having the tem

perature of the blood, about 97° or 98° Fahr.
CO"Oh8 and ColdB.-Honey candy is an ex

cellent remedy for coughs, colds, whooping
cough, etc. Fill a bell-metal kettle with
hoarhound leaves and soft water, letting it
boil until the liquor becomes strong-strain
through a muslin cloth, adding as much

honey as desired-then cook it in the same

kettle until the water evaporates, when the

candy may be 'poured into shallow vessels
and remain until needed, or pulled like mo

lasses 'candy until white.
. Honcf} for Sore EIIIJ8.-Mr. S. C. Perry, of
Portland, Mich., says: "A neighbor of
mine had inflammation in his eyes. He
tried many things and many physicians;
was not any better but rather grew 'wo�e,
.until he was almost entirely blind. His

family was sick, and I presented him with

a pail of honey. What they did not eat he
put in his eyes, � drop or two in each eye
two or three times a day. In threemonths'
time he w.as able to read coarse .print, and

after four months' Use, his 'eyes were al
most as �ood as ever, I have also found

honey IWOd for common-cold sore eyes.
WoundB.-From the earliest times honey

has been used for healing wounds. Honey
applied to inflanied wounds or boils, lessens
the drawing, quiets the paln, and produces
a good festering or suppuration. Undoubt

edly, for all wounds, pustuloua-Inflamma
tions, bruises and bad festertngs, honey is
the best and most reliable remedy, and af
fords quicker and safer help than all other
known plasters; all that is needed is to

spread it rather thick on a piece of linen,
place it upon the fresh wound. bind it fast,
and renew the plaster every four or five
hours. Of course, if bones are broken, sur
gical aid must be had.

------�.-------�

Men laugh when told that tobacco injures
them, who, if they were honest, would con

fess to nervous headache, fiuttering of the

heart, throat disease, disarranged stomach
and 0. general breaking down of their sys
tem. Hill's Chloride of Gold 'l;'ablets are

the only remedy which effects a speedy,
permanent cure. All druggists sell them.

The Canadian Live Stock .Tournal gives
the following method of weaning young
pigs, as successfully practiced by many
'breeders: "If, at five or six weeks, the

young pigs are eating and growing well,
they increase their feed, giving them all
that they will take, and decrease the feed
of the sow gradually for nearJy two weeks.
At the end of this time the two strongest
young of the litter are taken away; again,
after two days another pall', and 80 on until
all are weaned. This tends to even up the
different pigs of the litter, if there is any
variation in size, and uniformity in a lot
does a good deal when it coma'! to selling,
be they sheep, cattle or hogs. By following
this method the sow is given the very best
chance, and any danger of spoiling her
milking qualities is prevented, which Is
very important if she is to continue to be a

brood sow.

· lIdited by Rav. ·B. T. AUDO'rl', SL. Joae'pb, Mo., to,
w,hom 'all oommunllll'tions ,�IBtltig to tbls depB�
Dlllnt sbould be addra_d. ,Incloso a "tamp If you
desire a'repl,. by letter. We Invite qllestlolle Bnd
oolilmnnloatlon. from an, of the readorsof KANSAS
VABllas wbo mar be Interested In bee cultnre.

'The Superiority of Honey as a -Food.
-

:rhe following, slightly changed and
condensed, is taken from the"Honey
Almanac: "

"

"Let me repeat the points.of differ
enee between sugar, 01" sirups and

hon'ey, !Iond their inferiority to it as a
saccharine food. Honey is an inverted

sugar, consisting of levulose (fruit
sugar) and dextrose (starch-sugar), and
is readily absorbed into the system
without being acted upon by the gas
tric juice.

. ,.' Honey is a physiological sweet, 01',
in other words, its constituents are

such that it is absorbed into the blood
without undergoing any chemical

change. Such is not the fact with re

gard to sugar. It is indigestible, or
rather not as susceptible of absorption
and assimilation as honey, but it re

quires the action of the gastric juice to

split or invert i,ts elements, the muri
atic acid element of the gastric juice
being the chief agent in this chemical
transformation. The change produces
what is termed in chemistry dextrOse
and levulose. When sugar is thus
acted on by the digestive organs it is

asstmllable, but when, in case of weak
ness of the digestive organs, this action
does not ocour, or is hindered, or, on
aecount.of 'an excess of sugar above the
�a,pacity of the gastric juice to trans

form, there remains a residue, the re

sult is decomposition into elements

that irritate and inflame the mucous

, membrane of the intestinal canal, pro
ducing a list of atlments too numerous
to mentdon, Think of the legions of
,.little ones who have been the victims
: of their universal fondness for sweets,
; and' who so frequently suffElr from t)le
Ii gastric troubles which are, In a large
;!degree, the result of sugar indigestion.
; "The importance of sugar as a food

hJ;llloY be Inferred from the large portion
.of i·t which is transformed by the ac

;,tion of the digestive organs into the
[eonstdtuents of sugar. Consider the
; amount ot- bread, potatoes and vegeta
.bles we consume daily, all of which
imust undergo this change before they
; are suitable to be appropriated by the

,

.
human system, and it may give an ap-
proximate idea of'the quantity of these
'elements that ace required to nourish
our.bodies.
," If, therefore, the saccharine com

prises so large a part of the elements
of our food',' does it not become an im-

«portant, question as to what form of
sweet, is the most appropriate and
healthful for the nutrition of the hu
man' body? It seems to me that you
will agree with me that honey is the
most important and most healthfu1, be
cause it is absorbed into the s.ystem
without change, and, because, unlike
sugars, it does not easily undergo fer
mentation. The formic acid which is

, an ingredient of honey prevents chem
ical t'lhct.nge. and the morbid processes
,.arising from decomposition. ,of,'sugar."

\ HONEY REMEDIES. "';
. We select from the same source a few

< -simple remedies that' may be' used with

safety by anyone: ,

A;'teaspOOnful of warm honeytakenevery
· fifteen minutes has a surprising effect on

catarrh.
Diphtheria and sore throat in the early

· stages can be cured by honey taken warm.

Onion juice instantly applied will allay
the .pain caused by the stings of bees or

other insects.
.

, Public speakers should freely use honey.
The formic acid which it contains cures af
fections of the mouth, throat, lungs and
chest.

Hackino OouOh.-A 'heaping teaspoonful
of honey stirred into a raw egg is a very
good corrective for a cough, which should
be continued for several mornings.
Couohino-May be quickly relieved by

mixing barley-water with honey and the

juice of lemons, and drinking it warm.
. Croup ana Hoarsene88.-A gargle made of

,

. sage tea, sweetened with honey, or pills
made of mustard, fiour and honey will be
found very ·efficacious.

Lung Remedy.-This is an excellent rem
edy in lung trouble: Make a strong decoc
tion of hoarhound herb and sweeten with

.ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING. �retar,..n. P. DILLON, PreeldenL.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A .trong Westen, Compan,.. Insures against fire. Ihrhtnlng, wind storm.

cyloDe. aDd tornadoes. Lo.see paid. oyer '100,000. Allenta wanted everywhere In ICan.......
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Germany is the greatest�tat.o produc

ing country in the world, averaging over

1J!lO,00o,000 bushels per year.
Robinson Crusoe's island, Juan Fernan-'

dez, is Inhabited by about sixty persons,
who attend to the cattle that graze there.

Wheat this ye!,r is being grown at_ Mani
toba on 1,000,000 acres. There is every,
prospect of an excellent harvest.

President Cleveland is trying to reduce
his weight twenty pounds 0. month by a

judicious regulation of his dietary.

·A farm!)r at Gwlthlnn'hns lost within the
last few days t.hrough starvation, arising
from drought, fifteen head of cattle.-En
OU8h Excl,anoc.

-------

One of the largest exhibits of wool at the
Columbian Exposition is that received from
New South Wales, Australia. This im
mense exhibit covers a space in the agri
cultural building of 6,000 square feet" and
represents 100,000 pounds of wool, mostly of
Merino blood.

Prepare tor Fall and Winter Feed.
Mr. C. H. Everett, of Wisconsin, in a

recent address before a farmers' club.
in that State gave the following words
of caution:
"To the stock breeder and feeder, and

especially to the dairyman, the ques
tion of forage plants to tide oyer sum
mer drouths and the preparation of
some succulent food for winter use is of

prime importance, Fattening stock
cannot be kept thriving during July
and August on pasture alone, except
when we have continued rains and cool
weather to hold the pastures flush, and
the milch cow will always shrink. The
want may be fairly met with rye, oats
and peas, .sweet corn, Yankee corn,
mlllet, etc. Silage is an essential aid
for cattle and sheep in whiter, fed in
connection with other food, and espe
cially so for cows giving milk. I al
ways manage to have a sufficient
amount to carry the stock through un

til the pastures are flush. As fall ad
vances and the grass becomes less suc

culent, especially after the first hard
frost or two, unless special care is ex

ercised the stock will shrink in flesh or
milk. The successful feederwill watch
his animals closely at such times and
be ever ready to keep up the condition

by adding or increasing the grain ra

tion. We should always remember
that it costs money to put on a pound
of gain, and it is not good economy to
allow the animal to shrink in flesh.
The man who feeds from birth and
keeps his stock growing constantly un

til ripe for the market makes the most

profit, and it is well known to the prac
tical feeder that the older .the animal
the Iess the average gain from birth
and the greater the cost of production."

Farm Lo8.rui.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

t.o borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jdhes BulldlDlI'. 111\ W. Sixth ss, Toi>elr...

Indiana Farmer: From what can lie
learned abroad the export of cattle'Is likely
to be largely increased. Taking the whole
export of cattle and meat it Is already large.
Last year England paid us taO,OOO,OOO for
live cattle and sheep, and twice that for
meats of various kinds. To flll thisdemand
requires the very best stock, the improved
breeds properly finished. W'b.en we add to
this thO'fact that we, are getting educated
up tq better meats at home, and that the
production of the great ranches is being
steadily curtailed as the land is being cut
up into farms, it_will be seen that the out
look for the small stock-grower Is not an

unpromising one. The fact is, the small
growers of cattle are the ones that are pro
ducing the export grades of beef cattle.

A Breach of Promise.
It was a case of phenomenal, interest and

everybody was ready to have a finger In the
pie. -,
First, there was the engagement o{Hank

Stevens, good-looking and rich, a dry goods
merchant and a middle-aged bachelor, and
Almiry Smith, the little Clerkess in the

postofflce. "What luck I " the girls all said
when they saw her riding behind Hank's
team of prize bays. And the little thing
folded her hands and tried to look happy.
For it wasn't all plain sailing. She had

struck a snag early in- the voyage of love:
Almiry didn't love Hank one little bit, and
she did love somebody else. She was mar

rying him to help her family out of the
usual financial difficulties. She had about
made up her mind that she couldn't marry
Hank after all, and wondering how she
would' be able to tell him, and break his

heart, when he threw himself on her mercy
and said he didn't love her, and would be

doing an awful wrong to marry her, and of
fered. to settle a breach of promise case

without Jud'ge or jury QY paying her 110,-
000 damages to her affections, in spot cash .

Almiry was so surprised at this carrying
of the war into the enemy's camp that she

nearly fainted.
" Poor girl," how she loves me," thought

Hank.
Ten thousand dollars isn't to be sneezed

at, thought Ahiliry, but she looked sad and

distressed, as-if it were a cheap plaster for
a broken heart. ,

'

But she accepted, sure, and even said con

fidentially to Hank: "I'll spend it all in
your store, so you'll get it all back again."
And she did, She bought her trosseau

there when she married the other fellow.

Bureau of Information.
"TheBurlington" has recently established

in Ii. convenient quarter of its elegant and
commodious passenger station at Chicago,
an office deaignedto afford travelers infor

mation on the thousand and onethings they
need to know, with regard to routes, rates,
connections and accommodations. It has
been placed in the hands of an experienced
man, suppliedwith all railway guides,maps
and time-tables, and is known as the "Bu
reau of Information." -

It Is a place to which all travelers may
apply for information and receive a full and
correct answer. This is the only office of
the kind west of the sea-board cities; and
it cannot but prove a convenience to the
traveling public. All trains of the "Bur
lington" enter and depart from this station,
ann the intelligent and valuable service of
the bureau may be enjoyed by all patrons of
this line.

.

A special pamphlet will be issued by the,
"Burlington" in the near future, giving ac

curate information as to "How to get to the
World's Fail' Groundsh'" How to secure

rooms and board at t e various hotels,
boarding and lodging houses."

. Trustworthy agents will be at the C. B.
& Q. depot in Chicago to impart all infor
mation to visitors. Arrangements will
probably bemade bywhich some trains will
be run direct to the 'World's Fair grounds
without change or delay.
As an outsider, the greatest need of Kan

'sas in my judgment is a good, healthy
"fool-killer," and have him enter upon his
duties and follow it up until there is a large
amount of vacant land left for men who are

willing to farm and not be statesmen,

1!en4to.
dllllCrlptlV8
pampbleL

Dr. wnLIAlIlS'
lIlEDICINB CO.,

Schcnecta!lY, N.Y.
IUIdBI'(ICbIUc.""

.. To the World's Fair.

EPILE'P'SY OR rmSave time and avoid the crowd in the city
by buying tickets over the "Great Rock Isl
and Route" and stop off at Englewood near
theWorld's Fair gate. Electric line from
the "Rock Island" depot direct to the gate.
Time, ten minutes. Fare, 5 cents. You
can check your baggage to Englewood and
avoid, trouble and save expense, as Engle
wood is in the great suburban hotel district
near the fair, and you cal! have your bag
g'age sent to your quarters at once. .

Remember, the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific is the World's'Fair line for reasons

given l\bove. JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Ticket and Passenger Agent.

Can this �. '<laIIe be cured' Most physician. say
!io-r- .08; BjlformsancHheworstCB8eB. At
:er

or
•
�l1rs etudy lind experiment I have fODnd the

...edy.-Epllepsy Is cured by It; cured, not lub
iued by oplates-tbe old, treacherous, qDack treato
iIlent. !)o not despair. Forget past Impositions on
,oor purse, past ontragos on yonr conftdence, put
fBilures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
ill of to-dall. Valuable work on the snbject, and
arge bottle of the remedy-sont free f� t.rIaJ,
Mention poet-Omce Bnd Expl'888 addrea..
Prof. W. B. PUKE li'. D:" Cedar at., NewYorlr.

.�
\
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'rENDER SHOULDERS.-I have a

three-year-old horse whose shoulders
seem to beunusually tender under the
collar.>, Can I apply anything to

toughen them? E. H.

Briggs, Kas.

.A'I'Iswer.-Wasll the shoulders every
'���������Nv� �����.,.,.;,

time t)1� collar is removed, with cold
.

- water; wipe dry and then apply a mix
ture of one part alcohol and two parts
water.

-

SWEENy-CALLOUSED SHOULDERS;

-(1) I have a horse that was 'sweented
about seven- weeks ago. I have blown
his shoulder up, but it does no good.
What can I do for him? Can I con

tiQue to work him? (2) The horse has
a large bunch on each shoulder that is
hard and calloused. Can I remove the
bunches? E. E. L.

Newhope,. Kas.
An8'lDcr.-Make a liniment of equal DBESSED BDI' AND SHIPI'INO STEEIlS.

parts of linseed oil, turpentine and No, Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pl'.

aqua ammonia and rub in a little tw.ice 21.. 1.816. 40 15 .... "'" .. 1.�4, 425

a du.y till the skin becomes sore, then
10 1.381 "all 19.... ],193 3 80

- J9 ].180 "00 24 l.BO 300

let it alone for a few days, when the 31i. 1.�811 810 • � 877 S!'iO

liniment should be repeated. (2) I� 2 1.191i S 20 2...... 1140 2 90

.......... 8SO 3 10 2.... 1130 2 90

the shoulders have become calloused 0.-1'. COL. STEEBS.

the lumps should be removed with the 106 .........1.107 8 40 10...... .... 886 2 20

knife and then h"laled as an ordinary
wound. If, this is pl'operly -done the

wounds will heal and leave very little

scar. While the wounds are healing
he will also have ample time to get
over his sweeny.

I'IOS AND LIOHTB.

The Wool Situation. No. Dock, Av. Pl'. No. Dock. Av. Pl'.

Jes�e T, Baker, President of 'the St. Louis
26 171. .. 5 50 58 160 .. '178 570-
60 178 5 6,i 81. 147 5 72!1s

Commission Company,/writes the KANSAS 28 133 575

FAltMER, under date July 15: BEPRESENTATIVE SALES.

"There is nothing new to report on our 28 .. ,160 28Ii .. :6 a.� 01. 25 586·

wool. market. Received past week 2,339,- 61. .. 40 283...1i 40 111. 8O .. 254 1i 40

Sf,9pounds. Shlppedl,48S,240. Themarket
601 2i2 5 40 6U� 001. .. 545
45 204 540 67 8l0 .. 209 545

remains in just about the samil'condition as 6U. 40 .. :137 545 111 40 .. 211 5 50

for amonth OI'SO, excepting that It·is perhaps U 207 1) flO J8 200 5 50

a littlemorequiot, if such a thing is possible, 181. .:!UI1 2M 5 5U 63 600 .. llOO 550

. but our mark�t Is by no means an exception
64 .. , 40 �73 5 bO 73 80 211 5-50

in this respectl as this is the case in all
�7 45 2.1I! 1i flO f,s 120 .. 2"' 550

I t r h
10 268 560 68 210 .. 217 550

woo cen ers 0 ,t e country. -The Asabet 74 40 258 5 50 71. 3110 .. 215 5 �5

Manufacturing Co., the largestwoolen man- 74... 4t1 260 5 50 !I'd 200 .. 211. .. 5 55

ufactory iu the country, has issued notice 84 209 5 6.� 15 275 555

that its mills will be run only five days a
- II 2201 555 74 215 560

week unt.il furt.her notice. This is brought �5 160 .. '�2?" .5lill 8' 1�0 .. 1115...5 7�Y.
about by the depression in the wooleu trade

uo
�
...212...5 87 12U .. 18� ... 5 7,)

and cancellation of some large orders. So SHEF"P-R.e,\elpts, 7,613. Demand very poor

it seems our market is in better shape per-
on o�count of tlg�t money. �"_

haps than our.eastern competitors.
218 Co� 88 3 80 477 NM yr .. j,1 8 ��

"Kansas and- Nebraska-Medium 15 to
llS2 Arlz" 87 8 � SOO Tx ewes 67 .2 25

1(' t I' ht fi 12 to 13 h' fi' 22 80 4, ,,0
) cen s; Ig ne, ; cavy ne, 10

to 11; Randy and earthy, 7 to !l; coarse, 13
Chicago.

to Hi; fine medium, IS to 14.. .

" Texas, Indian Territory, Arkansas, etc.
-Mt>diuDl, S to 12months, 16 to lfl� cents;
coarse and',Jow, 13 to 15; fine medium, 13 to
14; light fine, 12 to 13; heavy fine, 9 to 11;
-sandy and earthy, S to 10; hard burry, !l
to 10. Medium, 4 to 6 months, 14 to 15;
coarse and low, 11 to ISh' fine'medium, 12 to1'3; light fine, 11 to 12; eavy fine, II to 10;
sandy and earthy, 7 to S; hard burry, S to 9.

We cordIally Invite 001' readere io con8ult II.
....henev.r th.y de81re auy Information. In 1'!Igard to
•Iok or lame aulmal•• and thoa IIIIIII.t us In makIng

.
thl. dep.n_nt one of tlie Intere8tlng featorea of
the KANf>AIl B'A:BM.B. GITe age, eojor and HX of

aulmal. 8tatlng 8ymptom. accoratelY. of ho.... long

::�n:;. a�""'���I!��:::� :�I:�I::'n =�rer::
=.o.:l\��::'·:h��,�e:e�I:etou:e ':���T:!�n'!,8�Pllo��
requeatll must be aeeompanted' by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all lettere
tor this departmeot ahould be addrea..d direct to

qot Veterlna,?, Editor. DR. 8, O. ORR, Manhattan.
K....

"7�'"

."
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Review' of Kansas Oity Stock Markets,'
White & Rial, commission merchants of

�anllas City, write �he KANSAS �'AltMER,
'l!nder date of July 15:
"We have had heavy runs of cattle this

. week, also heavy runs of hogs. Cattle re�

peipts 40,345, against 27,208 previous �eek,
and :,r1ll,OS7 hogs, against 40,1l36 previous
.week. Prices on cattle hav!! broken on all

gl·ades. , Good fat corn cattJe are 15 to 25

cents lower than a week ago, while good
medium natives and wintered Western cat

tle are 2.') to 40 cents lower. The market is

draggy on all classes 'of catl.le, but more

particularly so on anything only medium

fat. 'l'he same applies to cows and bulls.
Common coWs that have to sell as canners

sell very meim and the best fat cows much

lower than last week, in sympathy with
the low jlrices of fat cattle. Stockers and
feeders ure lower and the common' grades
very hard to sell. even at a low, mean price.
There is little or no demand for this kind

of stock. Close money matters cause a

light delI'and for cattle to go to the country.
" Hogs have held up _fairly well, consid

ering the liberal receipts, but went oft' 10 to
15 cent.s.yesterday, closin\!, 10 cents lower
than close of last week. Light fat hogs are
sellinI!' the best. About \),000 hogs here to·

day, and, being Saturday, will sclliower.
"While our sheep receipt,R have been

lighter the past week, prices arc uo better;
in fact, anything short of good fat mutton

has sold considerably lower, with little 01'

no demand for stock sheep. Many have
been held in the yards for several days
with no bid 'on them."

,.

.

WE
.

CUARANTEE
That Que�leaPoonrat'0;

GOMBAULT'S CAUStlC BALSAM
....111 producemore actual rellUltslban a ....bole bottle
or an), linIment orsp&vln curemllrtureevermade.
It I. therefore tho oheepe.t ( .......ell aa eatBtl' aod
beet) external applicant known tor oIa!l or beaat.

THI LAWIEIIDI .IUIA_. CO., .LEniA... , OHII.

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE STOCK -MARKETS.

Kanaall cIty.
•

. Ju}f 17, 181JS.

Tho depretl8lon:of the market Is generallyat
tributed to the elosenesa of money. Kanlll18

Olty banks refulI8 New York oxohange. so 1hat
ourrenoy is neoeo88rf to boy stock. '.rhe advice
of the Ua1111 Dtuoer« �'eI€uram is that a1l ship
ments shuuld be suspended.nnttl a eaah basis. is
established, Another element In produoing dll
presalonie the almost lot.al absence at thi8 time
of foroi"n demand for Amerioau Jive stock and
meat•.. The Engli8h and' continental markets
are suffering a glUt of stock f01'<-'Bd prematlU'ely
on themarket on account of 8hortage of feed re-
8ultillg from the di8881roua drought.
CAT'l·LE-Uecelpts. 11.010 cattle; 562 calves.

Geueral range of' prices 35 eellts to 11.00 lower
than a week ago.

MEAL-FEl> TliXAS STEERS.

59 ·.1.125 8 2.� 68 1,113 825
,

20 ..

611 ..

.

108 ..

25 ••••••.•.

.TEXAS STERBS.

1176 2 tlO 24 ..

0;;0 2 110 .42 ..

11.10 2 82� 68 ..

om 2 25 f16 ..

TEXAS COWS.

0\1;; 1 75 23 701
794 185' 7 !illS
407 l!'iO SL 1192
786 � 20 18....... 623
700 2 2.� 4.1.. .... 758

1111 230
�87 250
874 225
872 2 '!O

00 .

a.� ..

81. ..

70 ..

13 .. � .

TEXAS CALVES.

5t. .........@ .... 6 75',
INmAN STEEBS.

72..... 974 8 GO 54;... ...... 1149 2 010
8 " 1107 2 60 83.......... 817 2 40

INDIAN OOWS.

155 31. ..

210 16 .

:I 00 I\.� ..

� 50 87 .

.2 78�
18 7!j(J
12 '778
5 814

6111 1'65
7H8 2 UO
711 1 60
7�8 1 76

INl>IAN HBU'ERS.

92.... 1»2 2 00 20 fl22 1 65
17 400 1110 (10 6�2 195

INDrAN OALVlIiS.

12 @ 5 50 5 @ 6 00
82 @ 6 511 27 @ 1I 00

1: 1.000
21.. 782
2: t.OStl
ll 1.1,73
1:..... . 710
2 .. : ....... 1.185

COWS.

1 flO 2 .......... I,toO 1 60
1 7<1 15.......... 8:ItJ 1 76
175 2" : .. 84� 200
2 10 2.... 880 2 31!1s
240 7 1076 2 W
265 1. J.100.300

Bur,L�.

1 50 1 1,460 2 151 ... :..... 1.440
OALVES.

3 @ .4 (() II @ 6 00
22 @ II 75 1. fCII 8 00
111 @ 8 IiO 38 @ 5 00

HEIFERS.

28......... 85t 2 2.� 5 .......... ' 696 2 75
):1. ....... 611 1 8.�

STOOKERS ANn 'FEEDERS.

5 59t 230 7 967 271'i
6 bOl :I 75 89;; 250
1..... oW ;! 10 110 t,tllil 1I 00

2(1 982 245 21. I,M7 260

HOl�S-Recelpts. 2.417. 'The bulk of sRles at
15 50@5 5.�. lIiony l�(t ullsold Hnd could have
beeu llad at 1I)c It·ss tillm the market.

July 17. 1898.
. CATTLE-Receipts. 17.000 including 7.000
Texans. Market dull, 11!@2bo lower. Texons
250 lower. Beef'steer8, ell 71\@515; stockers and
feeders. 12 50@3 50; bolls. 12 25PlS 00; cows.
l100@3 35; '.rexaa cows, 12 00@2 30; Texas steers,
.� 45®4 20.
HOGS-Receipts. 31 000 Market opened 100

low"��loaed "eak. M.ixed, ..� 75@6 00; heavy.
,5 IMIPIl 95; light weigbta. III 1lO@6 211.
BHEEP-Ueilelpts. �,OOO. Market stoody. Na

tives. ,2 5005 00; lambe, per cwt., 14 75@5 75.

100
1 SO'
1 75
1 65
180

CORN-R8celpte.Ii9a.OOQ,�l:1IhlpDJ'eDt..
652.000 bushels. No.2, 400; No. B.1IUo. -, .

OATS-Receip.... 2«.� bliah818t ,slllpmeute,
342,000 bullhe"� No.-2. 28�oi' ·No. "'WhIte, f, e,
b.a..!IIo: No.9 white. f o, b., 8 !iOBk•

.' wOOL-Kansas and N�bl'll8ka woola oontinull.
to arrive Blowly, Jet ateadil;r. QllotatiollB"ranll8
from llI@l50 for t·he fin. (beavil. lII@18O for

�nt fine';' half-blood and medium 2D and .,
.

per'pound. reopeotN.ly, bieber tlian the. fine,
·.nth 'the quarter and eoaree aeUing at the '..me

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.,,- prices as the fine medinm and fine. -,

1 KaDIIBII.Cit,;.
Liverpool, Eog.

.

��� ���
In store: Wheat. 4112,00II bDBhe1a;' oorn, .811.200 WHE.\·!·-Market was steady; d8mand poor:

bUBhels; oats,' 87.1116 bushela. and r;re; 1.1181' holders oller modera'te}f.· No. 1 California,

busbela. .
fil.'10�dtil6e �d per oontal LIO.81i8 to ti).88ll Jl8!'

WHEAT-ReceIpts for forty-olllht houn. 81.0q0 bushel]; red western Bpring. 5B 10�dtt
ll�d

buahels, . f per (l('I)tel rlO.858 to 10.87 per bnahel ; No. 2

'.rhe market was RI!'Iliu llfel088 BJid lower, 1MBr- red winter. lis O�d@5a 10�d Per oental L .856 to

. ish news from' e18<wbere Bnd fUrther bank- 10.858 per bnahel],
.

.

troobles oheoklng· trade and oanaing a 'droggy COHN-MlLrket ateady; demand pror' Mixed

market and gtlneral decline. There WIllI some wAStern.'s 4� d per ..ental rlO.�m per busbel).

buying of sample lots by mtllers and elevator BAGON-L.:mg and shorf elear, 611 pounds. at

men. but ver;r little speoulatl. n. September 5]8 fdW1us�per owt.; kll8 clear. 411 pounds,

opened at 117i(c. dropped to 5; "0. then firmed up ·at 548 13.14 er owt.

·to57:1i1oandoloaedatIl7i(0. B),aBD\pleontraoli, BU ER- nlted Staies finest.l00a (124,89)
on the baBls of -the Mi88la1iippf river (10081 per cwt ; good.lI4s (,2U.«].
6c pt'r bushel less): ·No.

-

2 hlLrd 8 ClIII'II110'
,

pounds at 6O�0. 1 car fano� '.rorkey 61 pounds at "
.

ere, II cars 60 to 61 pounds at 600. 6 08l'II511 to 60 HO"'l:::)SES .

. pounds at 59�0. 5 CIIl'8 59 to 09 J}Ounds at 11110. �
1 cor spri!llJ at 58�c; No. 3 ham, II 0IIJ'8 117% to'

"

58 pounds at 5110,1 oar 58 pounds at 57%0. 8 care
A.U'O':r;'J:ON.

-

58 to 59 pounds at 58c;No.4 bard. 1 oarf.8 pounds Kansas City Stock. Yards Horse and Inle Depot
at 5110; rejected· II C8l'II at 65c and 1 oar 54'pounds
at 116c; No. lIred.l car oboloo 61 poundsat6l%c: W. S. TOUGH" SON, Managen.
l'jo. 8 red, 1 oar 1)7 pounds at 58c. 1 car 58%

'

Largest LITe 8tock Commlaalon Company 'tn ·the

founds at 1111011 oar 51! .pounds at 67%c; No. 4, red. world. Hundred8 or all clu'esrold'at "uctlon every

1 oar 1\.�'pounaB at 117%c. .

.

- Toesday. Wedne.day and Thureday. Bnd at prints

CORN-Receipts for forty-olght hODrll. 24,600 lale· dorlng each week. N9 'yardage or In.uraoC8

busbels. .,
oharged: AdvanOOl made on conslgn.menta.,

PriC'es It.e!idy•• White. firm. By aample on traek.·
10000I: No. 2 mlxed\..82�@aSc. as to bUlIDll.i.No.
S mixed. S2tlI9I:!lsc; 1'10.2 wblte, Mla@8ilc; 1'10 3
whlte.33\i@a4o. Sales: No.2 mixoo, 2 08l'Il local
at 32i(c. 8 carR local at S8c. 2 cars at the river at
87�0; No.2 wbite, 2 OBl'II local at SIIc,lcare Mem
phis at 3110 and 1 car at the river at 31IC.

_
OATB-Uecelpta for. forty·elcht holll'll, 17.000

busbels.
-

Market weak under the IDfiuenoe of the In
oreased ollerings aM UDBettled oondition of tbe.
money market. B), sample on traok ]ocal: No.
2 mlxe�I,;,.�270; No.8 mixed, �o; No. 4,
mIxed. _4%0; No.2 white 2IJ1i0; No.8
white..!, 27%@280; No.' white, o� .

RY.1!l-Receipte for torty-ellrbt ours. 500 bUBb
els. Murket dnll and weaker. By pampie on

track on the basis of the. Mlaelssippl river: No.
2, 5Oc; No.8. 470.
FLAXSEED- Quiet,but uDchanged. We quote

at IJ80 p!,lr bushel u_pon the basis of pure. Li St 'IT G
"

I h tss����t�i::� c�� qnote bulk at 420 0t:'d ve OCl OIDIIllSSIOn erc an ,

HAY-Recelpta for fortJo-oilrht honra. 800 tons, ... • .

and Bh!pments,'1i9 tons. :MarKet quie�l!nd weak
Kansas City Stock Yards, KanllBBCity,

New-Fanoy praIrie. 16�7 00; ChOlllO. 18 OO@
-

• TELEPHONII 1664.
.

650; low gmdesl sa 5O@Ii00: Old-I:fano;y: prairi�\ IF'Oonslgnmenls solicited
.

Market ·reports .'fnIe
17 1iO@800;ohoce. 16 1iO@800;·loW8nWeII,lSw. __

·.•

14 00; timothy. fanoy. 19 OO®II 50; obolce, 18 00 Beferencc.:-Inte....8t.te National BanI<, It.n....

B860U.m.ER A' te d d __il' k t· is
. (1Ity. Mo.; Natlon,,1 Bank of Commeree. Kan....

II ��h d-f salla�y
an very ·�bl ,modRr eN OIty, Mo.; Bani< of Topeka, Topeka. Kaa•.

stl at on or • sweet ta egos. ot
muoh comlog In. w gl'Bdes, howeverJn�o:w
88le. Creamery, higbest/grade aeparetor. ee111c
per pound; finest gathered oream.170; tine fresh.'
good. flavor. 1�0; fair to good. )30. 'Dalries�
Fancy - fana. 160; fair to goOd lines. 12�0.
Country store-packed-Fano;r; 15C; -.fresh 'and
sweet PIloking, 12\1010. ..

.

;

EGUB-Sl"w 80 e 'andweak. Fresh canll!ed;
90 peril�eD. -

POUL'l1RY-Ueoeipts light and demand for
hens good at stead;p-pric"8. Bpriuga "low lind
otfprings

-

good. Duoes Ateady and torke;ps
�trong. Goallngaand ;poung ducks ere meeting
with fair inquiry. We quote: Chiokens. ligbt.
Be per pound; beavy. 80; roosters. old and young.
20c each; Rpringa. large. per pound. 100; 8maU.
not wanted; turkeys. hona, small Be per pound;
lorge, .!lc; gobblers, 8ch' docks, old. 70; spring.
81io; gCl!f!C. fnll feat. ered. �o; gosliugs, 8%c;
.plgeo s. 'I 2.� per dozen.
POTATOJ<�S-The market is pretty wellaup..

plied' and vf!lues are low, GroWeI'II are supply
Ing the retaIl trade at ,u@50c"forafairqualityof
potato. Ordtr'demlLud fair. New-Fancy. per
bushel, 7Cc: foil' to good 5O«6Cc
WOOL-Dull and weak. We quote: MIssouri.

nnw88bed ...per pound, heavy fine, 1()@120; liglit
fine. 12@11lC; medium, 16@18o' medinm comb

ing, If.«;i ooorse com))ing.15@170; Jowand car-

pet. 14<wIt!c. Tob-washed. per pound. choice,
27@2I!c; medium,211@270; dingy and low. 22@ll4c�

I

Jul;r 17.18118.
OATTLE-Receipta.5.100. All Texans,IO@200

lower. Native stOOl'll. common to beat. P IIO@
• 211.: Texans, ,a '1!O@3 20. .

_
HOOS-ReCelpts. 000.' Market lower. Top •

f500. _ Bulk....15 7V@5 85.
.

BHEEP-_lpt•• 900. Market elow. Natives,
18 00@420.. .

HIGGS COMMISSION, CO.;
Receivers' an� SbiDDe�: of Grain,

413 Exchange BuDdIng.'.
'

_

KANSAS CJITY, MO.

Only anthorlzed Grain Agenta of· Kan.a Alliance
Association. Liberal. ad,aDcements made on all

conolgnmeuta. Market reports· fornlahed on appli-
cation. free. .....

HALE & M'CINTOSH,
8000Bssora to Hal.", Painter.

St. Lows.
July 17. 18118.

WHEAT-Receipta. 186.00� bushels; shipments.
174.000 bushels. Market cloeed �@:roc lower.
Caah. No. :! red. (lO�c; July.6Oa: Augnat. 61�0;
September. 64�c; December; 71"c.
COHN-Receipts. 144.000 bUBbels' shlpmente.

73.000 busbels 'J he market cloaed �c lower.

Cnah, No.2 mixed. 87i(0; July. 380; August. 31%c;
September. iI!!�@llI:I�c .

OAfB-Ueceip!B. 40.000 bDBhe1a; shipmenta.
6,000 b08hels. Market slow. 10Wllr. No.2. cash.
26!1so; Jul;p.· �6�c; August, 22",,; Septembel',
23%c. ,

WOOL-Ro:ce[pt•• 46,000 pounds; shlpmenta.
145,000 �oonets. Market was quiet. Medinm
Missouri anet Illinois. 17@17%0; KanB88 and Ne
braska. 1ii@16c; Texas. ArknnB8� and Indian

Territory,.8 to 12 mont�.J. 16@17c; Montaua,'
Wyoming and Dakota IIl@1J7c; ColO�9, New
Mexico and Arizona, 17@18o. Coarse-.Missolll'l
and Illinois. 16@17c; Kansas and Nebraska. ,18@
15c; TelUl8. Arkans88 and Indian Te'l'rltory�U®
1"; Montana. WY9mlng and Dakota., l1ql8c;
Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona. 12@14c.
Tub-wasbed. cboice. 26�c.

.

Chicago,
• July 17.181JS.

C88iJqnotationRwere as follows:
WHEAT-Ueceipta. l�.OOO IJDBhels; sblpments

94,000 bushels. No.2 8pring, 65@6��c: No. 3
spring, f. o. b .• OO!ls@64o; No. :! red, 65@6II�0.

ALFRED O. BlIIYNOLD8. 8eoJ. au4 Trey.

ST. LOUIS COMMISSION COMPANY, .

.

.
\ ..

.

General Commission Merchants
s. E. COR. MAIN AND PINE STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Experienced and competent men In eTery branch. OurWOOL DEPARTMENT moetva.io
our special attention, We sollolt conslgnmenta of Grain, Wool. CottoD. Hide. and Furtl. Sacks,
Taga and MAItKET RI�PORTS furnished on applicatiOn. Ueferencea: Third NatlonlW

Bank, and the Laclede National Bank, 8t. Loul•• Mo.
.

Cannon's Dip. Cannon's Liniment •
(llfude at Lincoln, Eng. ) (lICade at JAmol", Eng.)

Non-POisonous.
. Creat Curative Qualities.

Curc8 Foot-Rot, Mange, . DIl8tr()ys Screw WOPmII

Scab. Warts, Mores, and kills heals Wounds and 8addl';
TIcks, LIce. Fleas and I\lag- 0,,11. aRll expels Internal

gotll.
Worms.

General agents for this Celebrated Dip and-Liniment. PrIce of DIp .1.30 per pilon.
One gallon will dip lOll sheep. Belld for clrculare and tsatlmortlala.

H'
o
o

�

JE8SlII T. BARIIlR, Pres.
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Agricultural Books.
The following valuable books will be supylled·to 1Ul)' of our readers by the publishers 0 the

KANSAS FARMER. An), one or more of these
standard books w1ll be sent p08wlle patti on re

ceipt of the publlsh�r's price, wlilch Is named

against each book. 'rbe books lire bound In
handsome oloth, excepting those inllicated thus
-(paper)

FARM AND GAUDEN.

A. n.o, of Agriculture-Weld 00
AIPILI'B[(U. Culture............................... .00

Barry's �'rult Garden 2.CO
Broumeorn aDd BroODI8.......................... .00
...'Iax Culture (paper)............................. .110
...·It.'. Sweet Potato Culture..................... .tllI
Ilenderoon's Go.Menlng for Prottt ..•...•....... 2.00
Hop Culture (paper)............................. .30
Mu.hrooml: How te Grow 'J'bem l.f,o
Onions: llowte Ho.lse'l·hem ProUtn.bly (pnper), .�II
Silos and Ensllnge.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .00

Stewart.'. Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard ; 1.00

Silk Culture (po.per)........... .110
Tobacco Culture: )<'ull Praetleal J)etlllls....... .26
)<'armlnll for ProUt a.oo
JonaH' Peanut Plant: JtB Cultivation, etc.,
(paper).......................................... ,60

FRUlTS AND FJ,oWERS.

•

THE TROY
··TJH[E 'JH[��l!Im'" PB.:rE1'8':J:).'.

WACON.PIVOT-AXLE
There is no whipping of the pole. Guaranteed t<> be the Easiest and

Aa.. Tear Dealer For It.
Lightest Running Wagon on Earth.

Seod For (laiale.Me.

Clde,...Makers' Handbook 1.00 AVERY P'L.",NTER CO., Kansas C.·ty, Mo.
Cannln" and Preserving (paper)................ .40 "'" ""'"

.

Grape·Growera' Gulde........................... .76
,,'rults and �Tult'l'ree8 of America (new edition)
-Downlng 0.00

PropBl(aUon of Plants-]<'uller l.f,o
]<·leldNotesonApl'leCulture-nILlley 7f,

GET A GOLD WATCHEIII('�t'B Hnndbook tor Frult-Growera 1.00
.

,

Every Woman Her Own �'Iower Gardener ],00
'-

Fuller's Smalll<'rult Culturlst 1.60.
.

'

.•�'uller'. Grape Culturlst 1.60
Henderson's Practical l!'lorlculture 1.00
Pnraons on tbe Rose 1.00

nORSES.

American Reformed HoraeBoolr:-Dodd 2.60
'l'he Horae and HI. DI.eaRes-.lennlngs 1.21>
Dadd'BModern Horse Docter 1.f'"

Jennings' Horse Training Made ERBy ],00
HorBe lIreedlug (Sander.) 2.00
Law's Veterinary Advlsor 3.00
Mlle. on tbe Horse's }o'out....................... .71>
Woodruff'. Trotting Uor.e of Amerlca 2.r,o
Youatt &; Spooner on the Horse 1.00

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

The Dairyman'. Manual-Heory Stewnrt 2.00
Alien'. American Cattle 2.00
Coburn's Swine llu8bandry 1.76

,J:udd'. American Cattle Hoctor 1.60

, IIrrls on the Plg 1.00
• 'nlngo' Cattle and Their Dlsease 1.2[,

"�"nlngs' Sheep, Swine and Poultry 1.26

H lOdall'. Practical Shepherd J.f,o
&tewBrt's Shepherd'. Mnnua!. I.f,o
Tile Breeds of Live Steck (SILnders) H.OO

l<'eedlng Animal. (Stewart) 2.00
A. B. C. Butte,...MILklni!' (board.)................ .110
Rutter and Butte,...Maklng (paper).............. .26

Hog·Rnlslng Bnd Pork·Maklng (I'aper).......... .40

MISCELLANEOUS.

An Egg Farm-Steddard............... .r",
Everybody'. Paint Book 1.00
lIow to Co opero.te: The �'ull �'rults of I.Rbor
to Producers, Honest Vnlue te Consumen.
.lust Return te Oaplta], Pro.perlty to All. A
MILnual tor Co·operatera. By Herber' My-
rlclt, 1lU1 pnges, 88 Illustrationo, octn.vo 1.00

Gral"" for the Grangers-Dlscus.lng all polnta
beating upon tbe tarmer.' movement- II.
Smith 1.00

King'. Bee·Keeper'o Text Book 1.00
Silk Culture (paper).............................. .110
Amerlcsn Standard of Excellence In Poult,y 1.00

WrlgJjt's Practlca! Poultry.Keeper 2.00
Amer!cnn Bird �'ancler .. .00

QUlnb(l:. New Bee-Keeplng 1.00

��!�odr.�",!':{,.���;;i8ai::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:::
Barnlio Plans and Out-bulldlng•.................. 1.60
Arnord's American Dalrylng 1.00
]!'I.hei".Grain TlLbles (board.).................. .40

}o'ullet's Forest Tree Culturlst 1.00
Willard's Practical Butter Boolr: 1.00
Practlco.l Forestry 1.00
JIou.ehold Convenlences , 1.60

Jennings on the Horse and his Dlsea.es 1.26
Prollts In Poultry ],00
Hammol)d'. Dog Trainlng 1.00
}o'arm App'laDces.: 1.00
)j'arm Convenlences 1.00
Hu.sman's Grape·Growlng 1.00

Quinn'. Money 10 the Garden 1.00
Reed's Cottage Homes 1.26
Alle�'s Dome.tlc Anlmlll•....................... 1.00
Warlnllten'. Chemistry of the F·nrm 1.00
Farm 'l'alk (paper) 60
Amerlc.n Bird Fnncler (paper) 00
WheatCulture (paper) 60
Gregory's Onlons-Whllt Kind to nalse (pnper). .30
Gregory's Cabbnges-How te Grow Them
(pllper)....... .W

Our Fllrm of Four Acre. (paper)................ .30
Cooked and Cooking Food. for Aulmals (paper) .20
The Future by the Past, by J. C. H. Swann .... ],00

AddresB KANSAS FAUMER CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The 1\[ost Sncce88ful Remedyeverdlocov.
ered, as It i8 certain In Its etrccts and does not
bUster. Read proof below:

KENDALL'S' SPAVIN CURE.
MALTA, OHIO, July 4th, 1892.

DR. B.:T. XRNPALL Co.:

c{1::,��;;laa�I,:':�Y: lr��rn�·��.i'r�!��t1���:.
rlertul succe8S. He slipped ond Spraloed blm·
seir very badl), while running In pasture.
I bave curell this horae of Q Tliorollll'hpin.

�rl�t��JtE���{�t8a���V�Nt6���:.�nir��O::e�ffl��
erty to n.e my no.me;lf desired. In assertmg te
these-tacts.

MILES *�r�tog\)WARD.
Owner,Breeder and Denier III Fille Hor!!"&.

Price fl.00 l,er bottle.

DR. n. J. JiENDAm.. CO ••

.. Enosbul'U'h Falls, Vermont.

!!IOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

I7"In writing ndvertlsers plensementlon FAJUIER.

The KANSAS FARMER has desired, for a long time, to make a premium offer of a fine watch to
olub agents. For that J'nrpoee we have written to man)' watch mannfacturers and dealers, gettllll
prices and teetlBg quality, and not until recentl)' h'ave we found what we were willing to olJer,

'rhe representation of the PREMIER SOLID
GOLD ]!'ILLED WATCH will give a fair Idee
of the appoorance of the one we bave selected. II
Is not a BUild geld watch. It Is not worth 1100,
nor 150, but we doubt whether )'ou oonld get 80

good a watch in ),our local stores for 1888 than
Il!II.
In order to be sure of the quaiit)' before mak.

Ing this offer, we ordered one for our own use;
and if )'OU could IlOO the Immense pride with
whioh we pullout that gold watch in a crowd of
elrlerl), boys, JMt to tell them the time of dB)',
fOU would certalnl), think It was vaiued at one

thonsand and thirteen dollars. ..

We do not keep the watches "In stock," but
send each order to be filled b), the Watch Com
pany, with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers It
the), care to order a handsome watch.

From this eompanr, which we know to bt

rellable, we have the following guarant)' :
'�We guarantee to take baek an)' defective 01

nnsatisfaotoey case during auy period witblD
five years."
You can be suppliedwith WALTHAM, ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD

8'rEM-WIND and STEM-8ET movement. No
watch koy needed.
These watches look like .gold watches and to

all outward ap�ranoes resemble a eohd gold
watch worth ,1110 or awo. The outside of the
watch fs /lold, but underneath Is allo),. The
.varranty IS that the goldwill not wear through
inside of five )'ears, andwith good care will lasl
a lifetime.

OUR OFFER is 68 follow8: The KANSAS FARMER one),ear and the Premier Gold Filled CBIII'
Watch (huntln" case) .10. TheWatch alone .9.30.

We do not speciall), soUolt purchaserB for t'he watch alone, as our offer Is made for the benefit
of subscribers. Otherwise we are not In the watoh bUBlness.

Wewill give this watch ss a free premium InBtead of oash oommlsslons to IlIlJ one who will
cend ue twent)' subscriptions to KANSAS ]!'ARMEB and $20. The names can be all from same poet
olfice or from twenty different poetolfioes. Remember,_'It 18 a Botut (JoW lI'lUed Hwntmo ClUle, with
an)' of the above named movementB, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZB.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, KIlB.

THE TRIUMPH WATCH Ie, CHAIN.

PRICE, 11.50.·

The Cheapest Genuine American Wntch
ever 8old. It hrut American Lcver lliove
ment, I'atent E8Clapement nnd Regulator.
Patent 'Vlndlng aUlI Setting Attachment
requiring no Key, Dust Proof (Juse. 240
Deat8 to the llllnute, Hoar, Minute nnd
Second Hand8. Fully Guarontecd to keep
Accurate Time.
It Is fully ns durable as the most expensive

watch, and with fair usage wlll keepEood time
for 'l'on Years. The Triumph Watcb Is being
manufaotured in lots of 100,000 at the rate of
1000 per Day by the largest watch manufao
turing concern In the world. 'l'hls constitutes
the sole reason for Its low price. It Is Ii practical
illustration of whatmay be done In this country
by machinery and skllled operators when an

article oan be sold In large quantities. Its parts
are not made by hand by "Pauper European
labor" as are most of the oheap watches now
sold, which never run long and can never be
repaired. Automatic machinery does everything
on this watch and every part Is as true as a die
can make It. The movement Is the Bnme as In
all Amerlonn watches and Is readilY understood
and repaired by'any jeweler.
l!.'very Watel. Tlmedt Te8ted and Rep

lated before leaving OUI' nnnE.

THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
The acoompanying IR an accurato anrl trut.hful

illust.ratlon and description of The 'l'RIlJMPJI
WATCH. It Is no exnggeratlon to say thnt It
Is the Crowning Triumph of AllIf'!rlenn Inge
nuity, SkUll and Capital, as every watch Is
produced ent rely In this country and bears the
trade mark of Its mnnufaoturers who stand by
every stnt.ementmade for It.
Each Chain anrl wRtoh packerlln "neat �

Mv.!led post·pald for IiIl.50 each•.

Remarks by the Kansas Farmer Company:
This Is not a $11>3 gol,l watch. In 1eed, there Is no gold about It. The works o.re made on the plan of

the well·known "nickel clocl.. " nnd the wlltcb Is 0. �ood tlme·keeper. It Is larger titILO the fashlono.blo

gentlemun's watch, but not too IlLrge to be convenient y <lIrrled In the vest pocket We have t'led the
wntch ourselve.. It Is 0. ,ervl<euble article, and ns such a"d wllh the above explo.natlon. we offer It In
connection with the J{ANRAS ...·AIIMElt on the following torms: The T.lumph ..utcb nud chaIn lind one

8uhscrll'tlun, $2.21i. Or send us "ve HuhHCl·lptlmlf. and 1lll1i.00 lind we will send you the walch
and chain free. Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CA" WE,
Bot Ilyou will write to U8 and say You lIaw ourad. in this paper, we wUI

send you Free our PRI(J"� LIST 01 goods tbat sbould be In Every FamllJ
In thelll-·'. WeGullrallteeonr good8. Youwill be pleased, sure. Write

to·'da,. 0JH[.a... oJ.:JD0x.:JD 00.. &ao._ .,1&.11', "0.

.Kansas City, Osceola" Southern
Railw�y Company.

THE BLAIR LINE.
The most direct IIDe and quickest time

Kansas City to Belton, Harrisonville,
Blairstown, Clinton and Osceola.

Olose connection. made with M., K. & T. at oun
ton .

Conalgn your mercho.ndlse and live steck via this
line for quick dispatch

B. S. JOSSELYN.
Geneml Manager.

•
THE PIONEER UNE!

-TBE-

UNION PACIFIC
Is tbe only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping nnd free HecllnlngChair
cllra te

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.
It nlso runs through Pullman Sleepers anO

free Hoellnlng Chllir clLra

TOPEKA TO CHICAGO,
via Chicago & Alten. making the qUlc;"est
and best time between 'l'opeka. Chicago nd
all point. eRst and south.

The Great Through Car Line! Best
for all Classes of Travel.

No other line oITen equnl facllltie. tor
comfort, etc. 1<'or all Information udd ...ss

E. L. I.oMAX,
J. n. FUAWI.llIY, G. P. &; T. A., Omaha.
Oen. Alit. P.... Depot. KnnsnsCity.

Or A. M. �'UI.I.EK. Agent,
Topek .. , KRB.

THH GREAT SOUTHWEST!
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products' and Markets.

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land Commis·
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS,

The Atchlaon, Topeka & BlUlta Fe Railroad
is offering for sale on easy terms and at rea·
sonable J,lrices, 100,000 acres choice farming
IUld grazmg lnods in fertile Arkansas Hi ver
valley in 8outh-Cenlral nnd Western KlLnB88.
These are not cnllinge, but valuable orig.

inal seleotions, which have revel'ted til the
companf. No better lnods CIUl be found for
general farming purposes or investment
Fine fruit llUlds in wonderful Mesilla val·

10)', near LIls Cruces, N. M., eqnal. except, for
citric frallp, to any Califomia fruit lands, ure
also offered at less prioes than this lIass of
property usually commnnds.
'l'he prospel-ity of the gl'eat A., T. &. S. F.

system being larllely depeDdent upon the

proSpl'ritf of the farmers of the 80uthweat, it
IS natur llly willing to Rid the dese, ving Bnd
industrious immigrnnt seeking to establish
a new hllme, by giving him all the fuet� nod
data at its dIsposal.

MiSSOURI
PACIFIC
'RAIL'WAY

---THE---

GRERT

Soutawest
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres and rich
farms of

""ISSOURI,
Tbe Broad Oorn "odWheat Fields and ThrIving

l'owns of

�ANSAS,
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oentres ot

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Picturesque and Enchanting Scen.

cry. and the Famons Mining Districts of

COLORADO,
The Agricultural. FrUIt, Mineral and Timber

Limds, and Famous Hot .Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautltnl Rolllng Prairies and Wood lan48
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
Tba Sngar Plantations at

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the O8"leRangea

.
and Winter Resorts Of

TEXAS,
Historical and Beenlc

. OLD AND NEW MEXICu;
And forms with Its Conneotions tile �"'opular

Win tel' Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CAUFORNIA,
For tull deaorlptlve and lIIuatrated pamphlet or

��OC;:I:����� :��t.e�e�rc:.O�cf:!::8b::a�a::�
AaeDta, or .

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Gta'll'UlllltrUIctHMtIl\' S'1'. LOVIB, MO.

L__.



ChamDion. scale.
you S'HOULD KNOW

THIS FACT.
THAT TAIIlB�tU< & Co.
Of ST.,LOUls.MAKE ASOAP
�LED .Qbl\Ri.Tti.
"WH.CH HAS �o '(Q.VAL.
STANDA.I\D QUALITY�"(IGMT
AS� '10"'" Groe&f. (of.. It.

--

NEYER MIND THE FREICHT
You will more than save It In buying a

VICTOR STANDARD SCALE.

_Thebestln
the market. For

etrcutars, prlce8 and tatrpla,..
address,

MOLINE8CALE CO.
10 Tblrd 1 DI.

When You Write U. Mention Thl� Pape�
DRMNQ STill lEADS THEM ALL.

BIT
ITWIL�':�9"':::��:::'�·�
75,OOO.old In 18tU.
100;000 .old In ,u,ea.

THEY IRE 1118.
samr.lemailed XC for $1 00N ckel�'J.50. •

8talllon .It. GO ct•• extra.

RAClIEMALLEABLE IROII CO.lt.��e8�:r.

Hour"ci�" iio"rse"Power
m ............h

HAY PRESS. will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than, any
other eng-ine in America, Sizes
10- �2 - H -:1.6-;L8 horse power,·
Woo.4 .i;L",� .coal or S.traw-
Jmr",er:s., �.!;l ,Q_esjre4. ,Also Yj.c
tory �elf-f�ecJers, �e l i ;,t�'Cle
Horse Pow.��:s, Weigp.e�s, ll�
ger l\.tti;Lchtpents, et.c.•• #c.

'

Man,t,tfactured jby
Jh, ""il),n�_'polis Thresh.i"g 1I,�(\�"'e �Q••

• innea�Ii" �,I\fI.

We make Wood,
and Gal vanlzed·
Steel Mills, Wood'
and Steel Towers,

Mills Sold on Trial
_d aD Time.

GET OUR PRICES BE�'ORE YOU BUY. Write
!tor elreulars, prices and terms. Address

CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
. 1I1....,hattaD, Kansa'l>

Write for c;,tti;Llog�e;
O. J. FERQUSON, Oeneral Ag�n�..

-

KANSAS ClTY, MO .•

AMERICUS CIDER KILL
'V\7':Et�'S J:".A.�_

The best Cider anti
Wine Mill made. It
will make Twenty per
cen t,more Cider than
any other.

l'erfeotl7 Ad,lutable.
'THREE 81ZE8.

Geared outside. Large
Mills made for two

cranks. Prices as low

as nny first-class mills •

Manf'rs.of Corn Shel
"Iers, Corn and Col>

_- .-Mills, Hay. Cutters
'-I....._.- Scrapers &c.

Clrculars giving' full description sent free.

WHITMAN AGRICULTURAL CO..

8T. LOUIS. MO. U. 8. A.

� '. '-' ,., � .. ',._

IIVJPROV�D

MONARCIHI
S'w'EEP HAY !RAKE.. !

1.b.' Only Rat,1) 1JJ.gr}.e t� ,Fold Up «0 .�� Ito ,pas,! _thr.o.u(/Jl an ,orclina.r! /a,rflJ ,!!.a_te.
!

8E HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE. F'OR

rou WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To b•.Happy buy.

DANDY

STEEL MILL
-

WI�hGrarihlte BO:l;e.; .Never Bead••
011. The DandY"Steel Tower Is a �
Cornered Tower. and tbe stroDgesl
alld best In the market.·

.

Will be seDtOD
·30 Day. TestTrial. aDd IfDotentlrely

WW'��ZL���F.'1l�11lHt; :'��
WAY!!!. We also manufacture the old
Reliable Challenge, O. K. Pee,l_ and
Daisy Wind 1II1IIs, Pomps, Cyllndel'll,
Tanks, Feed )(UIs; CoIo'D' Shellers, Horse

.'

Powers; &c.

Challenge WindMill & FeedMill C6••
Batavia, Kane .���. ,.,1.

.

. � THE KIRKWOOD
-tal' Steel Wind Engine·

BOB �e�n In use since 1882. It Is
the P.i."neM· Steel loWI. It hat!
1JJ.�a.1r.t1/., Ht'I'C11,!,t.h. Q'fliJ'C"lyUU/U. pmv6'l';
it 10 toe best, hence the mill for ,

YOII to buy.
'l'bolloando have them!

OUR STEEL TOWERS
nave tour angle steel corner

posts, substantial steel �Irts and
braces; not fence wire. They are
MIII,t" 8t,."...y, 8'1.",pl. in ConBt.!·UC
Hun. much cheaper than wood and
will lost a lifetime. Ourmills and
towers "ro ALI. R'l·l!lEL and
}j'UI.l.Y OUAU�NTEICD.
Write for prices and circulars.

Addreas, mentioning tbl8 paper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
Arkal1sall City. I{as.

FARMERSANDTHRESHERMEN
C'VJlWf:�e .

Thousa.nds .of these :m.�chines in ;u�e tby ;�1.te. best farmers.

Writ� for Descriptive .Catalogue, Manufactured by

ACME :HARYESTER COI,'PEKIN, ILL.

AMERICAN ROOFING CO.
Largest Manufaoturers In the U. S.

--OJ!'--

'" Sheet Iron Building naterlal '"

�1��'Ic��r�"dI�W,��'b��r':t��:�GtiW����,;�'::!�t�?�
etc. For a • Jt� .. eent. dl.eouna.. men

tion thl. paper.
St. Louis. • • Cincinnati.

BUY
THE NEW

HUBER

,

_� _. OU�lITY
, ��PRICE

ENGINES "A" "rode••II.IIO. "A" Urad., " •• IS WHAT TALKS.

.

ALO(Jk
at these healltlflll vem-

�����:;:�,,_�
ores and low prices. You can't

_ hny 'em from your loeal dealer
for double the money. Write

ALL SIZES THRESHERS. . ��fe��������I��,�r.��I.O�i�rt:�
tlUBER MFG. CO•• Marlon. Ohio. "A" Urad••• ,10. �t,r;d�if:"":.�I����,�pn,�a��:
AVERY PLANTER CO., Agls., Kansas City, Mo. AL,".IANC.� �AR.R.IA�E �O., CINCINNATI, O.

pr' 1D writing to advertaen please 8tate that you
.aw ·thelr advertlsemeDt In the KANSA8 F.UUI.B.



S' ED-S'
J. G. P,EPPARD, 1400-1402 UNION AY

• MU.I,)!·r A SPECIALTY.
"

E .

Red, White, Alfalfa and Alslte C.lovel'1l,
KAltSAS CITY MDTimothy, Blne Gl'8IIB, Ci)rebardGrus).Red.

. To." Onion Sets, Tree; Seeds, Cane tleed.,. ,.

ro.wlll b ....e

SEEDSo
.. 50...el&"I. 01... Radlsb. "era_lem and K_

"

&Ioe Bed (Jaoop Klnll Corn, Denver Lettuoe and Kanll&llBtoolllllelon.
•

II' :F0. It.". .

0•••peelaIUe•• ODlOn 8eed and Se&8,Alfalfa, Ills""," .

KANSAS
I.lte, KamrCorD,Cane,lIlllle" 8ee4 Com, Tree Seeds flW'
limber olalm. ana nuraertea. Bventblnlln &be II88d liD'
Ca&8locuesmailed Pree on appIJC!6\1011.

.

. KANlAIIIEED HOUSE. F. BarteId..ac.. La .

TWO-CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LISt'.
FOR WEEK,ENDING JULY 6, 1893,
Bourbon county-G. H. Requa, clerk.

1IIAltE-Talle,; np by Btepben lIoleman, In "'rank
Hn tp., one bay mare, • yeo.rs old .•mall ..hlte spo'
In (orohead, black mane and "'II; val ued at ,411.

Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk. O. F. MORSE, E. E. Ip:cHAB.DSON,
lIOUS.E-'I'allen 01' by G. rr. Colemo.n In the ·Qlty

of 1'opella, ,June 2.2, IR!M, P. O. """re88 6il eRSt ,,'Irst'
General lIlanager. Seoretary and TreRlurer.

street. oue dark bay or brown borae, ..bout 11 )fears
oldo, about 14 bo.n!!s hillh; vILlued ILt U6.

FOB WEEK ENDING JULY HI, 1893
Haskell county-W. W. Hussey, clerk.

.
Lately Established at l.8th and Liberty ets .•.

PONY-Ta�!m tu> ·by Adolp'" Sorge. 10 Dod ley tp. I, In the Intereat of tbe prodocer and shipper. Exact welgb&8 are ..lured, bonest· practices compelled"
P. �. C<ln.dootor••1une r., 18!�, one dark brown pooy and eonvemenee IIlven shippers. eommtsaton men nnd buyers. Two-tblrds. of tbe 'hay IIrms In Kan8B8

m��j.l��r,e�::'':.·�n�I��o:r.';::I':.C::�T:���d�:� City are dollll( bnstne.. throullh the Exchange. See that your hay I. billed to your eommtseton man. care

foW1.eell han.,. ....Igh. nil br�od.; vo.lued at '20..
'

i�:o:;tt��t!X���N::"'tr.:':t�������� nonest weights and bune.t saleM. All hay so billed ts tnsured ,

Phillips county-,J. Po Arnold, clerk. FRED MORRILL. A. A. PULLMAN.
MAnE-Tallen up by C. E. O�rander. five miles President. Vice President••

northwest of PhUllp�burll, .Tune 211, 18M, one bay
mare, 1 yeo.. old, hlnd·teet white.

.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evil.ns,.Tr., clerk
MAUE-Tf!,klll) UII, by G. G. Carrlnder. In Caney

tPr' two mile. e88� nf Caney, Mo.y :!II, 18�1. one bay
maf;e, tbree ",hlto (eet, 11 y,elus old,; valued ILt 126

Comanche county�1i'.(�..Wilkin!>, .clerk.
1Il&R,B-'l1allen II,IJ by�. C.Wllllin .. at Neeoatunga,

�y 31,; 111m, one .'.,,;rel, ma"", II yeRrs old. sixteen
bands hlgb; le�t ",Ind ljo0t ..hltV, .tar In forehend.

. IItjARIIi-By same, one baY mILre.12 or If yeILr" old
Bmall star In· toronead. lear on left side of neCk.
fI�teen anA III "'''',I� h",ud", big.... .

Trego county�. A. lIoar, clerIc.

,'-
IIl&UlII�Take� 1IJ/11y, F, C. SW'lIl1vtt, P.O. Collyer

about .Tol)l! 20, l,sm,. ono ao�rel POnY ma�e. about Ii
'yoar.• old, star III illJ;8hqad, hind feet ..hlte; valued
'atm. .

WANT.ED-A few lIood fa'tID8 In eRStern KanBRS,
� sell. D. A. M,u.lvl\n.e, Topekll, Kaa.

!;OR
SAI.E-LIUer of Newfoun,dland puplI-IIue.

Also" few Qholce Berkshire boar pi"". all en
II blo to re�lst�y. W:lllii W. Walk.W'. Tl,Irany,. Gove.
Oo .• Kaa. ,.

IO'TIlADllI FOIl WIIISTERN LAND-A few ..en

bred dra�t mn,res, .om,e "(lth fOl'11 by their aide.
</11I<,1,881lune II. 8mal� In!lumbro.n.co. Add.reB. Box

128, Sprlnll nl", .Joh,naon Co., KIIII.

F-OR SALlll-T�e Hollteln·Frlesl"n bull C�lnltal)'
unopto, No. 1JIIlO. Holstelil-1''rleBlo.n, lIerd Book.

Too� lint premtiimnt KauMas State tolr. 1891. �sln
good· QOoilltlou. Nev,)r ran' II) a berll and � per
fec�ly l!en�le. C. B. Curry, Elmont, Kaa.

SHBEP AND I.A·MBS FeiR -SALE. - The un�r.
Ill{ned ha•. about .Ix hundred shellP and h.Dibs

tor aale. Shoep are ·11)· �'ord county, Kim...�, ",od
lire I1Igoo<1 condition .. For partlculo.rsnddfees J. G.
Stall!'er. Qu..tertowtj,. Pa.

. .

SEED WBEAT·FOK SAI.1l1.-Jone"' Wlnter·Flfe.
Early Red Clawson. ])lets Lonllberry, iIIverltt's

Hlgbllrade, American Bron.e o.nd Golden Orou.
Price. on appllcatloo•. F. Barteldes '" CO., La,,
rence, K88.

WANTED-Wen-Improved fo.rm of one tbO�8and
BoreS or lesB. Addrel8 Henry Wlllllln�, ·Qare of

Ho.gey Bros. Commission Co., S" Loula. 111,0. .

GOOD HOME AT A BAUGAIN. - '1';'0 hUlldred
acrel, with 1I00d orohnrd, fair bulldlngl. wilt.ar.

timber and bottom InILd. Unincumbered. Nearmar
lIet.· For particulars, Rddre.. soon, C. Hodgin,
Dwlllht, Morris Co.,Ku.

RECllllPT-FOrmo.lllnll "The Pearl Laundry Soap"to readers of thl. paper, only 26 cents. Send a&
onoo to R. Q. Hankins, Asbton, Ku.

YOUNG ,JERSEY BULl.CALF FOU SALlII-ot tbe
be8t breeding and very obeILp. D. D. Terry, Pe....

body, K88.

WE ARE BUYERS-Qf Meadllw fesOlle' or En
. IIl1sh bluegrB88. clover and timothy ·_d. lIlall
lamplel and correspond .. Ith us. li'.lIartelde.&Co.,
Lawrence, Knsol '

•

FOR UiJlII-Thlrty Enllllsb Berksblre pigs, botb
sexes, rendy to deliver In thirty dayll. tlend In

your orders. Breeding, Lonllfellow and Model Dulle,
Gentry's strain. Alao some ebolce Jersey bull calTH
frem tested co..s. The LaVeta Jersey CaUle Co.,
Topella, K88.

LANGSHANS AND LEGHORNS - H.ndaomelt
and hardiest on earth. EIP trom prJ&&.wlnners

II. James Burton, Jamestowu, K88.

FOR SALE OU TUADIII-For real eatate. ltook or
mercbandl8e,Imported black Peroberon stallion,

Frencb Coach and black jack. Must 1811 at aome
price. Box 106, Spring Hili, Jobnlon Co., Kas.

G·'ALLOW&Y BUI.LS FOU S&LlII-I bave some

line younll Gallo..ay BullB for sale oheap; alao
Scoteh Collie PUpB. Come and 188 them, or addreaa,
F. R. Huntooo, Bnokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Kal.

PUESERVEYOUltEGGS-How to lIeep 81111S fresh
the year 'round. Formula mailed for 60 cents.

Jobn B. Gampbell, Lock Box 005, Topeka, KB8.

LIMITED OFFER-By special arrangemeut for a
sbort time we are enabled to .upply our reo.ders

with the KANSAS FARJlIERnnd the lVeek/,lI Oapita!,
both one year for only 11.25.· Malle remltlRuces to
KANSAS F.NUMICR Co., 'I'opeka.

WANTED-Larlle Itock ranches. HorBes and
cattle In excbanlle for Innd, KanlB8 City or

Topeka property. John G. IIoward, 42a KanoRS

Ave., Topeka, K88.
I

MILLET AND CANE SEED
Wanted. Send samples and will make bldl.

J. G. PEPPARD. 1400-I���':Jlt:r�\:iO.
UODIIILS - For patents aud·· oXPerlmental ma

m. oblnery. Also bra.. outlDgl. JOI8pb GerdODl
.lIonl. 1012 Ran""" Ave.. TOD81ta, Ku.

.. ,

.... '
.

•

B THE ST. JOE BIIV:H.

I· I.ATESor'I ..

:
.

VIIEAl'RST I n}l�ST I :

We 'keep 0.11 IIlnds of 11Iv,'suPI'Hcs. Send for free
circular. So.tlsfactlon IIl1nraoteed. ST. JOSEl'lI
APIARY CO., St. Joe, 1110. L. Box 146,
E. T. AnnoTT, MILlIRger. "

FRU'IT�YftfI2U�!q�
. TbeStaada...·III_bl_

Durer.a, ..... an4prl.... 11I."r."4 0.'.1.,. tr...
'I'BBBLYJlY£KIBONWOBK.OO..a.e O

HORBlII-Taken up by C. E. Bro..er, In Ueodlng
tp, .July ·10, 1�9:1. one·llgbt·bay horse, 80r It ,earl'THE·

..

KANSAS ·MUTUAL LIFE,old, left hind foot ..bl&8, colln.r mo.rlls, and star In
forehend.

Russell county-Ira S. Fleck, clerk. TOP KA KANSAS
MAUlII-Taketi np by I. W. HolI, In I.lneoln tp. E, .

P. ° �u.88l1i June ilII. 18�1I. one bo.y mare colt, 2 J P DAVyea)'ll old; valned at 1110. •• IS, President. JOlIN E. MOON, Secretary�

,

BroWn county-J. V. McNainar, clerk. '®..

_

nORfilll-Tallon up by W. H. (J)JILndler, In Hla·
.

,

watha tp., Jun!l.lU, 1800. one IIOrrel Ilorac, IIIlQ.Ut 10 I
I8SU88 all tbe mos' attraetlve policies of Uenewable Torm, Ordinary I.Ife. I.Imlted Payment J.II'e·

yean. old. ...eldt allo'n' ttoo poun.d�. IL Ilttill onder and Endo..ment lnsuranoo. All, except tbe lterie..able Term policies. have large goaranteed clish sur

mlldlumcliellebt, a white spo� In. (<lrehead, sllglltsad .
render values at tbe end of ,each year after tbe second from date of Is"ue, and partiCipate In onn",,1 dhl-

die mark•• no oth"r m".rlls Tilible.
,dends. ;'.

L��V:::�;!�e�o��t!;;�!.::�!:S;�I::�, $100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer,of Kansas.
mount tp, P. O. ·Bo·,)bor, June 10; 181��, one bllY :'

�:�de��u��d��. blgh, herd brand on right A8sotS, January lIt, 1893, _ _

Death clalmB paid to April 15th. 1893,

'FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 19,1893
Lyon county-£. W. Wilhite, clerk.

,I .

JULY 19" 1893."

The KansasCityStockYards
, ': A_re the moot complete and cOmmodious 'in the: West· and the BeCOnf,l JIlrIl'� In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than flirther·eo.st. This is dos to the fact that stOck marketed here

lain better oon,dltlon an'd iuislees sllrhik"ge. having been shipped a shorter distance: and also to

thore being located at these JSrds eight packing houses; with-an aggrepat.e dally capacity of 9,000

cattle, 40,OOO.hogs and '.000 .m00'p. 'l'here are In regular attendance sharp, competltlve buyers for

tlte packing hon888;"f Ohlcago, Omaha, at. Lonls, Indlaoapolis, Cincinnati. New York and Boston.

·All of theeightoon tIlUroads mnning Into Kan8B8 City have'direct conneotion with the yarde.

Cattle ani
HOIlI. Sbeep.

[{orsel and
CarB.

calvel. mules
----- ---- ----

----

UI1lClal'ReCe�tH, 1892 .................. 1,511,11>5 2,397,477 4314,288 32,1>01> 97.482
Siaullhtenod In aUS88 Clty .................. 727,\!Jl 1,806,114 218,11011
Sold to feedo"' ............................... �13,II2lI, .,�iIJ 211,078

BoldtoShlf�""" .... : ................... U41.60I· 61111,Ii4J,Q 48.2611
Total AO In Ka_fI City.............. 1.388,401> 2,395,937 '296,248 15,9740

B. P. CHILD, E. RUST,'
A88lltant Gen. ManRiler. Superlnten.dent.

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHANGE

F, H. BAKER,
Seo'y'and Treas

J�ES H. CAIIlPBELL. Geueral lIlanager� Chicago.
GEO. W. CAMPlIELL, Prestdent, Kan8'" vlty.
I•. ,J. DUNN, Tre88"rer, KanlB8 City.

,T. lI. 1Il0FARJ.AND,·Seoretary, Chicago.
D. 1.. CAMPBIIlJ.L, Vice PreSident, 'maba.
H. F. PAltRY, Manager, Sl.I.ouls. ,

"

SAMPBEll COMMISSION CO.
.(SnCCOfl8orfi to JAMES_II. CAl'JPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.-
. I· �,

.

·Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS OITY STOCl[ YARDS.

Thewell-known nrmPETERS BROTHERS, havocollfiolldRtedwith u�

And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your bushless solicited.

W M�!Iey advanced to Feeders. Dr Market Reports sent Free on application.

.191,8:nJ.27.·
410,000.00.

Forpolloy or BIOncy. address,
J. P. DAVIS, President.CHICA60'AT"ENAEUM- .. ' 'People's College"·

T...,nty-tblrd year;· Atbenmum-Bulldlug. 18 to 26
Van Buren St. Best ndvantages In Business, Gram
mar and Shorthand Sohools, Individual Instruction
Arcbltectural and Meohanlcal Dro.. lnll, MBlbemlLt-o'

Alca, Physlc8. I.Rnguagel. etc. Fine library II'REIC t

pupils. Send for catalogue U.

"".""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''IE'
. H E ·�'*ff'\·EWSJP,k��" �

TELLS 'ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;
.•ID � ••a' free 10' 10. a.d 'JOllr fried.. �
¥I'-'ORJI UIl&8'l'IAJI, a...'l'rokel aDd P....."'. A.....�

r: ClIIIcoF.__ODd hcI114 IIaIIlOId, Cbloqo, fll. :::=

Ii,�,....�,�,.......""",..",��

THREE-MINUTE TALKS :fl���:���ofol:J�
er descrlblnll the
farms, rancbel,
mines and to ..n.
of New Mexico.

The profits of frllit ralslnll are sct forth In detail'
also facts relo.tlve to Mbeep, co.ttle, ILnd general
farming. l>(o otber oountry posses.es .uch 0. desir
able climate all tbe year round. Write to G. l'
NICHOl.BON. G. P.'& T. A., A., T. '" S. F. R. n., To·
pella, KM., for free copy.

.

ABOUT

NEW MEXICO

I

CUlRUGES, BUGGIES, PHETONS, SURREYS AND BA.RNESS�

I,llBUGGY
866
$66·
$76,

I

t
R

..
ONLY CONCERN IN THE WEST DIIJALING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

E CONSUM.:n and giving him tile benefit oflnnnufactu�ers' prices.
Goods arejirs/-class in every particular; t:ullywarrau\ed for 2 yrs.
A home institutiou entirely distinct from. any Easteru concern.

KANSAS CITY CARRlACE AND HARNESS CO.
1209 Walnut Street, KANSAS 1I:1'TY, MO.

SEND
.'08

n'I'.us- IT8ATED
CATA
J,OIlUE.

SEAI.ED PUOPOSALS will be received o.t the

iliii�iiiliJ��fiiiiiii��;��
office of the Boo.rd of Public Works of tbe State

of Kan.as, at Topeka, Kans.. , until 2 p. m. on Mon-
da" July aI, 18113, and opened Immedlo.tely there-

. .
...._._ � after, for ILII Ilibor and mlLterlal required In the

A ·S IT-
.

I
con8tructlon of a library and o.grlcultllral "clence

amp e estlmonla hall, State Agricultural collelle, ManhILttILn, Kan-

,

.,

... ,_ .' ��'v��d�!�hprl<ltil��� �� H��g�d���eN�I!�1, t:�
OENTr;1rMEN:-r.:.��!::���� =��� :rO��h2:;1!8;�'ur g��:g�� l\��I:,p���t!a'l°:C�lr::t.a:�I;�"::��I��

earliest conveplence, 320 rods of 2t-1nch fence
. :�:�:.e:f':.e�tf��e0gj:1�. the board, State capitol

Th,: 1;(',lnch ·fence (400 rods) Is standlIL'" straight as lIIach bid must be accompanied by acertilled check
a 8trlng and Is perfectly .ILtI8factory. for a sum not leSB than 3 per cent. of the amount of• Your. truly, OAKLlIllUH TllOUNl!I. the proposal. mndepaYl\bleto S. M. Sco't. President
Mr. Thomo Is ono of the most noted Import'lr. of the Board of Public Worlls, State of KILns.... and

and brpeders In thlB c!'u!ltry.
." .

to be forfeited to the State of Kansas a. liquidated

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE cq" �Jlrian, ",Ieh. ��:Y'1:�·:��:!.,:-,�g�:ln��c:::;�e:�::!h�I;:,�e�rr�
- boud 00 lIf befpre Augu.t 8. 18!t�.·

The.rlgbt Is.resllrved by. tile bo"rd to reject ILny or
all bid. If It be deem(ld In the Interest of the State
ao to dQ,

.

No proposal .. Ill bo r.Qcel:ved afl.er thJl time abovl'
dellgnated.
:IIlacb proposal will be enclo.ed In an envelope.

sen.1ed, and marked U l;)rupo8R)S for work Bnd mate�
rials required In tbe erection ILlld coml,letion of II
IIbrar, lind agrloolturILI science hllll, State Allrlcul·
tural 001leg8, Manhattan, Kansnst" nod addressed
to Wm. Wykea, Secretary Board of Public Works,
Topeka, Kansas•.Companles or Urms blddlnll will
IIlve tbelr Individual names ... well RB the IIrm
name, wltb their addre.ses.
1'he attention of ILII bidders Is called to chapter

lU of the ses810n law. of 1891, which tbey oro ex

pllcted to comply with In aliStILte contracts.
All bidders ILre Invited to be pre.ent ILt the open

Ing of bide, either In person or by ntturney.
. S. M. SOO'1'1', Prelldent.

Will..WYKES. Secretary.

THE· SOUTH'WICK BALING PRESS.
A 12-Tons-a.Day Machine at a 10-Tons-a-Day Price.

Our·Warranty Goes wllh Each Machine•.

TheSouthwickBallatrPrcssls a2-horse, full-circlemachine,.
It h!\S the h\rgest f{llld opening of

. any Cuntllluous-llallng,
Double-Stroke Press in'

- tbeWorld.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM.
No Boiler. No Bteam. No Bnoineer.

BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, BallOR
Hay. Running Separators, Creameries, &I!:

dTTO GASOLINE ENGINEi.
Stationary or PoPlable.
1 to 60 H. P. 8 to 20 H. P.

I0"!J�w���s!:.��l��L�R!!�S,Send forClltalogue,
PnoeB. 0&0., dl!llC�lblnR wo�k to be done.

CIIICA-GO, 245 LRkc St .. OMAIIA. 107 S. J'onrtcenth St.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS·,
And ILd,l 'I In vulue to your Cock�rels. Invented by me, after practical el<Jlerlence of many yelL's at

caponl.ln.,. 'l'hey do the wurk right. Cause 00 deaths A boy con do the ..ork with them. Are "Imple,
plain, durable. l.rRetieal nnd cheap. Will IBlt a hfellme. Explicit Instructions .ent wlt.h each set.

Price, 12 rJO poatpuld. Dow's U CnponH nnd (l"p�nlzlDg,". ft, book that,tell8 YOIl nllll.bont the work. 'l'he-'

o.dvantsges, tooll required, how to do It, o.ge. time. how to feed and dr8<l. 0. Cllpon. I1:verythlng. By
mo.i1, puper. 26 cents; cloth, (j() centH. '

'

. C·H I CKEN5A<I!)re.s OEORGE Q. DOW, North �pplnir, N. II. ..


